
TRC told gas cutoffs irous to older persons
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A nurse who is a member of the Gray 

. Panthers and a Texas Department of Health doctor agree that old 
and ill people could face health problems if their natural gas 
•iervice is stopped on a wiptry day 

But a gas company executive testified Tuesday it would be hard 
for his company to determine which customers might suffer 
health problems if the heat is turned off because of non-payment 
of gas bills

The testimony came at a Texas Railroad Commission hearing 
on federally-suggested guidelines for termination of natural gas 

. service to customers who do not pay their bills.
Hie guidelines — proponed ̂  the U.S. Department of Energy— 

include advance notice of disconnection, a hearii^ before an 
impartial body and a ban on cut-offs to customers whose health 
could be threatened by a lack of heat in their homes ,

“ There are questions as to who would make such a

determination and how it would be done.” Robert Lacdco of 
Southern Union Gas Company told a Texas Railroad Commission 
hearing examiner “ One person’s discomfort might well be a 
health hazard to another "

Several gas company spokninen said such matters are usually 
handled on a case-by<ase basis and such customers to come in to 
discuss the bill.

But Charlotte Flynn of the Austin Gray Panthers said, “Someof 
the older people are not in a position to go in and talk with 
someone to work out their problems I don't think they would be 
talking to the gas company before they would die. You'd find out 
about it afterthey died "

Dr. Clifton Price of the Texas Department of Health said old 
people are susceptible to hypothermia — potentially damaging 
drops in body temperature! He said some old people "may not

even perceive that they are cold ”
The Texas Association of Community Oiganizatians for Reform 

Now gave hearing examiner Lee Allen Everett a copy of proponed 
rules the association supports >

The proposed rules closely mirror the federall-proposed 
guidelines The companies would be required to send bilingual, 
bold-faced, large print notices before haltii^ service.

Customers would be allowed to take their case to an "impartial 
decision maker.”

Gas company spokesmen at the hearing said they saw no need 
for such a hearing. William Cates of Entex said his company is 
"proud" of its record in-dealing with customers with overdue 
accounts. '

But ACORN spokesman Jack Jackson said consumers would be 
safer with an outside party handling the matter.

"Our main concern is that you don't send the fox to guard the

chicken coop." he told Everett.
Everett asked if full-time staffs should be set up in each 

community to hear the cases. Jackson said no; adding that 
government employees could probably "squeeze that into their 
day between the first and second coffee break "

Gas company spokesmen told Everett the rules could lead to 
increased costs for customers who pay their bills.

"The utility company should not be converted into welfare 
agencies.” said Tom Jam es, diiector of public utilities for Dallas.

Everett said the federal authorities would require written 
reasons if the commission chooses not to adopt the rules. The 
commission sets rules for unincorporated areas.

Texas cities set rules for utilitites operating within their 
boundaries
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SNOW WARS are on in Nashville. Tenn.. betw een 
Joyce Travis and Cindy Tomlin but the w eather in 
the Texas Panhandle is fine and dandy today The 
weather experts, however, are predicting rain.

possible snow and colder weather Thursday for the 
Panhandle region For more on w eather, see page 2 
(.‘\Pphotoi

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani Sadr today angrily denounced 
the Moslem militants holding the U S. Embassy hostages in Tehran 

, as "dictators who have created a government within a government" 
Bani Sadr s attack, his strongest yet on the embassy militants, 

came after they broadcast allegations that the minister of 
information and national guidance. Nasser Minachi. had "close links 
with the CIA Minachi was arrested by revolutionary guards 

' without government authorization at about midnight Tuesday 
The minister had denied the allegations before being seized at his 

home
The new tension between Bani Sadr and the militants arose as 

Iranian offic ia ls  gave conflicting signals on whether the 
establishment of a U N investigation of the ex-shah's regime would 
lead to the release of the approximately SO embassy hostages 

It was announced Tuesday night that Bani Sadr had been chosdn 
chairman of Iran's ruling Revolutionary Council, strengthening his 
position and raising hopes among those who expect him to try to get 
the American hostages released

The new president, stung by the arbitrary arrest of Minachi. told 
the Tehran daily newspaper Kayhan that although the militants may 
not realize it they are paving the way for lawlessness in the country. 

"How could you expect a government employee to go to work 
. feeling secure.” he said “When there is no legal or judicial security 

in the country, that will undoubtedly lead to disorder ”
Bani Sadr also attacked the state-owned television network for 

, t ting without prior gbvemment approval in giving the embassy 
'  r  jlitants air time Tuesday night to broadcast their allegations.

The militants found documents in the embassy files "proving the 
existence of close links between Nasser Minachi and both the U S 
Embassy and the CIA," Tehran Radio reported in a broadcast 
monitor^ in Kuwait.

Until today. Bani Sadr's criticism of the miliUnts had been 
• confined to sUtements to the effect that the new government alone 

must make decisions for the country 
Iran’s ruling Revolutionary Council named President Abolhassan
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Congress denied 
FBI information

WASHINGTON (APi — The Justice Department will withhold 
from congressional ethics committees evidence the FBI has 
amassed on eight congressmen allegedly implicated in the bureau's 
political corruption inquiry, the chairman of one of the panels said 
today

"n iat was the indication given to me ” at a meeting Tuesday night 
with Assistant Attorney General Philip Heymann. Sen Howell 
Heflin. Senate Ethics Committee chairman, said in a CBS-TV 
interview

Heflin. D-Ala . noted that his full committee planned to meet with 
Heymann and other Justice Department officials later today

Unless they (the officials) change their mind. I think they will tell 
(the committee) that they don't think it would be proper to turnover 
the evidence and the information that they have." Heflin said

A source close to Heflin said earlier that the Justice Department 
was concerned with protecting "the integrity of its own 
investigation "

Heymann. who runs the department's Criminal Division, also 
planned an appearance before the House ethics committee today.

Heflin, a former appeals court judge, said he was "tom between a 
lot of respionsibilit les and obligations "

“There is an obligation to clear this matter up. immediately if we 
can." he said "We've got to protect individual rights But I think the 
American people need to have their faith restored in the American 
political process "

Heflin said his committee might go to court to force the Justice 
Department's cooperation in its inquiry, but he said he hoped some 
settlement could be reached without legal action 

At this point, officials said, the House and Senate ethics panels lack 
independent information on which to conduct effective probes of 
their own

Rep Charles Bennett. D-Fla . chairman of the House committee, 
said that a Justice Department refusal to share its information would 
leave his committee with little to go on 

But he also said he would prefer to delay the committee inquiry, 
which would concentrate on possible violations of House rules, if it 
would imperil the FB I's  case

"If it means that persons would escape criminal prosecution 
because of a committee hearing obviously people should not be 
allowed to escape criminal prosecution." Bennett said 

However, several members of the two panels are known to feel 
strongly that some investigation should go forward even in the face 
of an FBI refusal to cooperate
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Smith death going to grand jury
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
Investigation is continuing 

into the fatal shooting of Pampa 
restaurant owner Dennis Lee 
Smith last month and evidence 
is expected to be brought before 
a grand ju ry  soon, city 
authorities said today

The case is expected to go 
before thegrand jury in the next 
three weeks. Police Chief J  J  
Ryzmansaid

The police department in 
conjunction with the district 
attorney 's office is continuing to 
investigate the Jan  14 shooting

death of Smith, he said.
The 31 - year • old Pampa man 

was fatally wounded in a 
shooting in Sm ith's mobile 
hom e a b o u t  m id n ig h t, 
according to police reports.

City police officers were 
dispatched to the residence at 
504 S Finley after receiving a 
rep o rt of an a c c id e n ta l 
shooting

After surveying the scene, a 
coroner was requested to be 
sent to the location Acting 
c o r o n e r  N at L u n sfo rd  
pronounced the man dead at the

scene and requested an autopsy 
to be performed

The body was sent to Amarillo 
pathologist. Jo s e  D iaz - 
Esquival No official report has 
been returned at this time

Physical evidence was taken 
by Kirven Roper, special 
investigator for the district 
a tto rn ey 's  o ff ic e , to the 
C r im in a l  In v e s t ig a t io n  
Laboratory in Austin

A statement concerning the 
circumstances of the shooting 
was given to the police 
department by the dead man's

wife. Cathy Smith, the district 
attorney said earlier

"No complaint has been filed 
at this date concerning the 
death of D ennis Sm ith. " 
District Attorney Harold Comer 
said

We will probably know within 
the next few days when an exact 
date for the grand jury will be 
set. he said

Smith was the owner of 
Steddum's Restaurant located 
at 732 E Frederic. He had 
bought th e  estab lish m ent 
almost exactly a year before his 
death

Sadr denounces militants
Ban! Sadr its chairman, strengthening his position and increasing 
hopes among those who expect him to try to get the American 
hostages released

Council spokesman Hassan Habibi announced Bani Sadr's 
selection Tuesday night and said it was subject to approval by 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini

But this seemed merely a formality since Iran's 79-year-old 
revolutionary leader endorsed Bani Sadr when he swore him in as 
president Monday in the hospital where the ayatollah is recuperating 
from a heart attack

Habibi said parliamentary elections would begin March 7 Bani 
Sadr is expected to name his cabinet after the elections.

Bani Sadr's foes in the council lost their first round against him 
when they failed in an attempt to delay his swearing-in as president 
until after the elections. They lost again with his selection as council 
chairman

Bani Sadr's emergence as head of Iran's top policy-making body 
marked a complete reversal in his fortunes since November, when he 
was ousted as foreign minister for adopting too moderate a stance 
toward the hostage crisis

U S officialsare now more optimistic thaneverthat Bani Sadr will 
be able to bring about the release of the captives, and there is 
speculation former U N Ambassador Andrew Young may be tapped 
as a go-between

Iran's economic counselor in Washington. Kamaran Movasaghi. 
speculated Tuesday the hostages might be released March 21. the 
start of the Iranian new year He said the coming formation of a 
government by Bani Sadr and the Revolutionary Council's 
agreement to an international commission to investigate the 
regime's charges against the shah were "plus points as far as the 
situation goes "

The approximately 50 hostages began their 9Sth day of captivity 
Ihey were seized Nov 4 by militant students who took over the U.S. 
Embassy and demanded that the U S. government return Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi to Iran for trial

A T T E N D IN G  H O S T A G E  S E R V I C E  in
Washington is Mrs. Bruce Laingen. left, wife of the  
American Charge d'affaires being held in I ra n . The  
other woman is unidetified. The new p resid en t of

Iran today denounced the Moslem mlilTants w Im  a re  
holding Americans captive and M m d n d in g  the  
deposed Shah be turned over to them . lA P  P h o to  i
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Services tomorrow
^ JP A jl^ .Alberl — 2 p.m ., F irst B ap tist C hu rch  of

BOLES.Beulah — 2 p .m .. M obeetie B ap tist  
Church

dëÜy report

deatíiB and funeràla
ALBERTPARKS

CANADIAN — Services for Albert Parks. 67 of Canadian, will 
be held at 2 p m Thursday at the First Baptist Church with th  ̂
Rev Bruce Chesser, pastor, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors

Mr Parks died Monday at Hemphill County Hospital
Survivors include his wife Amanda of Canadian, two sons, 

three daughters, three brothers, three sisters; ten grandchildren 
and Five great -grandchildren

CARL WAYNE HAYTON
PANHANDLE — Services for Carl W Hayton. 62 of IW S. Main 

in Panhandle, are pending with Smith Funeral Home of 
Panhandle Mr Hayton died Tuesday.

He was born in Pampa and was a retired farmer Survivors 
include a son. Bill Hayton of Dallas; two daughters. Mrs. Mary 
Fuller and Mrs Jo  Dyson, both of Denton; two brothers. Belah 
Hayton of Fort Worth and John Hayton of Flatonia and eight 
grandchildren

BEULAH BOLES
MOBEETIE — Services for Mrs. Beulah Boles. 70, will be at 2 

p.m. Thursday in the Mobeetie Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Aaron Laverty. of Borger. officiating. Burial will be in Mobeetie 
Cemetery with arrangements by Wright Funeral Home of 
Wheeler

Mrs Boles was born is Arkansas, and had been a long time 
resident of Mobeetie She moved to Borger a month ago. Her 
husband George H Boles died in 1970

Survivors include four sisters. Mrs Bessie Addington of 
Pampa. Mrs Susie Coker of Harrison. Ark . Mrs. Nomie Stephens 
of Oklahoma and Mrs Florence Jennings of Rough and Ready. 
California

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Adwtislaai

Preston Wayne Lamb. 1906 
N. Christy

George Leos Zamora, 864 
S Banks

William L. Q ark . IlM H 
Christine

U na Gail Poole. St. Rt. 2. 
Box 16

Jean Allen. Box

SAMMY RAY LAURY JR .
Services for Sammy R Laury. 2 year old son of Mr and Mrs 

Sammy Ray U ury Sr will be at 2 pm  Friday in the 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with Mr Wayne Lemons 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery

The child died T uesday at Highland General Hospital
Survivors Include his parents of the home; one brother. Byrtxi; 

his grandpprents. Mrs Ellen D U ury of Dallas. Sam Uury of 
Odessa. Mrs Hellen Caldwell of Pampa and David Caldwell of 
Amarillo

HARRY DEAN
WAXAHACHIE — Services for Mr Harry Dean. 71 of 206 

Cumberland. Waxahachie will be at 2:30 Ihursday in the First 
Baptist Church with Dr Leroy Fenton officiating. Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Burial Park under the direction of Rudolph-Snider 
Funeral Home

Mr Dean died Tuesday in the Baylor Hospital.
He was born February 16.1908 in Amette. Okla
Mr Dean had lived in Pampa for several years. He was an 

employee of the Pampa Ice Co His wife Mrs Auvelia Ashley 
Boyles Dean died in 1975.

Survivors include one stepson. Troy L Boyles of Woodard. 
Okla : two daughters. Harriet Wylie of Waxahachie. Treva 
Cocharane of Ft Worth; four sisters. Mrs Leona Stanka of 
Bethany. Okla . Mrs Willa Trent of Mountain View. Okla., Mrs 
Tress Hopper of Concord Calif., Mrs Ida Jones of Durango. Colo; 
eight grandchildren and one great-grandchild; several nieces and 
nephews of Pampa ^

Wanda 
1691

Merlie N Courson. 1332 
Garland

Louise V argas. 631 S 
Ballard

A u g u s t a  M u r f e e .  
Garretson Senior Citizen. 
Panhandle

Lillie Phillips. 720 N 
Banks

Timothy Brummett. 1017 
S. Christy

Jennie DKmore. 819 E 
Albert

Willie Killingsworth. Box 
236. Wheeler

Vera Casteel. Box 447, 
Garendon

A n gela  K e lle y . 2000 
Hamilton

Annell Stokes. 700 N 
Zimmers
* Amy Wheeler. 2515 Aspen 

Judy Cox. 1500 W 22 
Billy Watson. 412 Crest 
A udie M o r r is s .  332 

Roberta
D avid  R o g e r s .  1915 

Dogwood

Dismissals
E d ith  M ills . 324 N 

Zimmers
Paltie Morris. 2124 N 

Zimmers
Charles Duenkel. 2700 

Beech
Sandra Lee Smith. 824A N. 

Nelson
Mary Sly. 1609 Clayton. 

Borger
Maggie Rush. 1230 S 

Dwight
Debra Stokes and baby 

girl. 2113 N. Zimmers 
Jenny Dickerman. Rt 2. 

Box 395

Okie Stroope. 1604 Oak. 
Panhandle

Shelle Jo  EIIU. 401 N 
Perry

Florence Trayler, Box 535. 
White Deer

Bill Cowan. U isure Lodge 
Charles Brock. Rt. 1. Box 

140P
Blrtlis

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Cox. 1500 W 22nd 
NORHI PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Dolly Roby. Borger 
Vista Sargent. Stinnett 
Sabrina Watkins. Borger 
Ihelma Love. Borger 
Archie Newsom. Borger 
Jerry Stone. Borger 
Rudy Green. Amarillo 
cody Coleman. Borger 
Ruby Harris. Borger 
Harvey Hudson. Amarillo 
Billie Martin. Guymon 
Norman Gillmore. Morris 
Dean Williams. Phillips 
Denise England. Borger 
Jesse Wing. Borger 
Leo Carlin. Borger 
Gladys Stroud. Borger 

Dismissals
Deborah Valdez. Borger 
Jan Cotton. Fritch 
Gladys Fly. Fritch 
Donald Dennis. Fritch 
Dorothy Isom. Borger 
Wayne Shelton. Borger 
Lenora Beagle. Stinnett 
Gail Argosino. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
John Wilson. Shamrock 
Desha Russell. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Maria Garza. Wellington 
G a r la n d  J o h n s o n .  

Shamrock
Silas Childress. Shamrock 
Elmer Simpson. Shamrock 
Susan Peachey. Shamrock 
Val Jolly. Shamrock 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ruth Yoachum. Stinnett 
Sara Kneipp. Groom 

Dismissals
Steve Rogers. Clarendon

minor accidents

police report
A 1965 Ford Mustang reported stolen from the 1500 block of 

Alcock was recovered in the west alley of the 300 block of Roberta 
The license plate had been changed The vehicle was impounded 
and wtllhe checked for fingerprints.

A 1976 Chevrolet Blazer with a dealers tag was reported sitting 
at the east side of 907 Cinderella with the motor running The 
Blazer was reported stolen by the Odessa Police Department 

Joyce Wilson of 431 N Roberta reported a known subject 
borrowed her vehicle and failed to return it at a specified time 

The Pampa Police Department responded to 48 calls during the 
24 hour period ending at 7a m today

A 1975 Chevrolet Impala driven by Nelda Wall. 50. of 2133 N 
Zimmers was traveling west on 2Ist Street when it was in collision 
with a 1974 Chevrolet Impala driven by Mary Hill. 28. of 1936 Lea 
St. Hill was cited for failure to yield right of way.

A three vehicle accident occurred at 21st and Hobart involving a 
1972 Ford driven by Mary Tambunga. 79, of 711 Barnes; a 1976 
Chevrolet Malibu driven by Phyllis Lamb. 34, of 1918 N. Sumner 
and a 1976 Silverado pickup dirven by Charles Powell, 48, of 1937 
N Faulkner Tambunga was cited for failure to yield right of way.

city briefs

stock market
Um folloviRg gram guataimni 

l»y Whe«Wr Evaaiof Pampa
are BaatixeFoois

The loltovii^ quoialioni show tl>e range 
irillita vlitcli (hcae necurltiet couM Nave been 
e»4ed M the time of compilation 
Kjr C m  Life U
Sauthland Financial ZJ'̂ i 2)^
So Weal Life 49% 41%

The foUewme |g M N V stock market 
qnetaiMns are rurniahed by the Pampa office 
of Schneider Bemel Hickman. Inc

Ckiet Service
DIA
Getty
Kerr-McGee

GRANDPARENTS!!! WANT 
s o m e t h i n g  f o r  y o u r  
grandchildren on Valentine's 
Day? Send a special note 
through the Pam pa News. 
Place your order now'!

MEALS ON WHEELS 
665-1461 665-2677

lAdv. I
RECENT GRADUATES of 

Frank Phillips College School of 
Vocational Nursing are Sheril

Kay F ie ld s . M artha Rae 
Huddleston, P a tric ia  Ann 
Murry and Wendy Russell

TOP O’ Texas OES stated 
meeting. Thursday. 7:30 pm  
Reception following honoring 50 
year members.

GIVE YOUR Valentine the 
ultimate gift, an original poem 
Oder yours today for your 
sweetheart The Pampa News. 
609-2525

Ptallipi
PNA
Saiitimmtcm Pub Service
StMdard Oil of Indiana
Tnaco'
la in
GoM

fire report
8 40 a m — A dumpster fire was reported in the 1000 Block of 

Oane the dumpster lid was heavily damaged. The cause is 
unknown

T H E  N A T I O N A L  
W EATHER S E R V IC E  has
is-sued a forecast calling 
for snow in the period 
lasting through Thursday 
morning The snow belt is 
expected from the Ohio 
Valley and lower Great 
l.akes to North Carolina 
and Pennsylvania Snow 
with some areas of rain is 
also forecast for the 
Southwest Snow flurries 
a r e  e x p e c t e d  fo r  
Washington state and the 
northern intermountain 
region Cool to cold 
weather is forecast for 
most of the nation. lAP 
Photo I
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TEXAS
By The Astoriated Press
Clear skies and mild temperatures dominated the Texas 

weather scene today
Forecasts called for mostly clear skies with afternoon highs 

cted to range from the middle 50s in North Texas to the 70s in 
South Texas A few readings were expected to reach the middle 
80s in the lower elevations of the Big Bend area in Southwest 
Texas

Some fog was reported in East Texas and along the coastal 
plains before dawn. Scattered light showers were reported during 
the night in South Texas and just off the lower Texas coast, but 
there were no reports of significant rainfall.

Early morning temperatures ranged from the middle 20s in the 
Panhandle to lower 60s in the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
Extremes ranged from 25 at Amarillo and 26 at Lubbock to 63 at 
Brownsville

NATIONAL
Schools closed in Tennessee and residents of northeastern 

Georgia and West Virginia were warned to prepare for heavy 
snow today as a winter storm moved over the South

Snow was forecast today from New Jersey to South Carolina 
and along the Great Lakes, the Ohio Valley and the Tennessee 
Valley Snow also was expected in Illinois. Montana and 
Wyoming

Rain was expected to dampen much of Anzona. the northern 
and central Pacific Coast area. South Carolina. Georgia and 
Florida

Snow fell from the mid-Mississippi Valley through the Ohio 
Valley to the southern Appalachians and northern Georgia early 
today as rain was reported from Alabama and the Florida 
Panhandle into southern Georgia

Heavy snow warnings were issued for northeaRem Georgia, 
much of West Virginia and the area around southwestern Lake 
Michigan

Two to five inches of snow was reported in Tennessee today.

forcing the close of schools in Nashville and in counties in th e ! 
central part of the state

Students in Memphis and in other western Tennessee school 
systems were excused from classes Tuesday's classes because of 
the winter storm Three Nashville students and a substitute driver 
were treated for minor injuries Tuesday when their schod bus 
slid off a street and overturned

Early today, temperatures around the nation ranged from 6 
below aero in Saranac Lake. N Y., to65 in McAllen. Texas. Other 
reports:

Eastern U.S. — Atlanta 33 snow, Boston 17 fair. Cincinnati 27 
snow. Cleveland II  hazy. Detroit 22 cloudy. Miami S3 partly 
cloudy. New York 19 fair, Philadelphia 23 fair. Pittsburg 21 
cloudy. Washingtop 31 cloudy

Central U.S. — Chicago 26 snow. Denver 30 fair. Des Moines 13 
fair. Fort Worth 35 fair. Indianapolis 27 snow, Kansas Qty 23 
cloudy. Louisville 30 snow. Minneapolis-St. Paul 15 fair, Nashville 
S3 drizzle. New Orleans 46 foggy, St. Louis 26 snow.

P rice ; Too milch red tape
welfare program problem

‘Too much red tap e" was found to be one of the major probtems 
for the elderly in the adequate and effective diatributian of welfare, 
according to the conclusions of a recent “Forum on Aging" held in 
Austin.

“Certain federal laws today are promulgating and forcing a 
system of welfare dependency on our Kidor citizens which is costing 
our elderly and all other tax payers billions of dollars each year," 
Senator Bob Price of Pampa said.

“We are feeding our welfare system because of bad federal laws.” 
he said

Price pointed out two laws that are major factors in the uneffective 
welfare system.
“Ihe law that limits a social security redpient’s inoame forces 
millions of healthy, intelligent, capable senior citizens into welfare.” 
he said.

"The age limit on retirement forces our elderly into welfare even 
though the age limit has been raised to the ageof seventy," he said.

Other deterents to an effective welfare system were identified by 
the committee as poor services in rurual areas and the need for 
better communications among health, social and'other support 
service providers.

“The one thing I noticed," Price said, "was the (act tlu 
ffwtrnpAiitan zTeas had much more servicei than smaller rural

Too many complex funding patterns and t  non - unifor eUgMIitjr 
criteria were also discovered to be barriers to a coordinated service 
delivery system.

Remedies Price suggested included printing a pamphlet outiining
available services to be sent to ail the Rderiy and a better utilizatian
of school buses and city transportation when they are not in use in 
their regidar practices.

The meeting — attended by a state Human Resources Committee, 
doctors, social workers and the eWerly. themselvss, he said, was 
intended to discuss problem areas related to the elderly and thq, 
present welfare system.

‘Dieir findings will be formed into “some sort” of legislation, he 
said, and will be ready to be introduced at the next regular session of 
Congress in January of 1961.

Other members of the sUte Human Resources Committee. Price 
said, included chairman. Sen Chet Brooks; vice - chairman. Betty 
Andujar. Ron Glower. Roy Blake. Lloyd Doggett. Gene Jones. Bill 
Patman. E . L. Short and Carlos F. Truan.

Missile project proposals
sent back to Pentagon

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) — The Air Force brass has returned 
to the Pentagon with its plans for the MX missile system after a 
month of hearings to determine public sentiment about the proposed 
project.

Ih e  task now is to test the MX for durability — to see if it can 
withstand the critical assaults of those who live in the area targeted 
as the project's site.

Ih e  Air Force held IS “ scoping” hearings in Nevada and Utah 
during recent weeks — its first such effort to gain public comment on 
a major defense project.

Several thousand persons atterxled the meetings and heard 
concerns aired by scores of speakers, from cowboys and miners to 
the state's top political leaders. There was some MX support, but not 
much.

“If the federal government. President Carter and the Air Force 
think they're going to shove this thing down our throats, they can 
think again.” said Utah state Rep. Jeff Fox, DSalt Lake.

Ih e  Air Force wants to begin building roads and bases for the $50 
billion project by 1982.

A team headed by Brig. Gens. Forrest McCartney and Guy Heckw 
explained the program and fielded questions at the hearings. As they 
outlined the MX system :

—A total of 200 missiles would be scattered among 4.600 shelters 
from Salt Lake City. Utah, to the tiny Nevada town of Tonopah.

—The nation's enemies wouldn't be able to tell which shelters hid 
missiles, but if a new strategic arms limitation agreement required 
thatSovietsatellitesbeallowedtocountthem.itcouldbedone. ,

-T h e  system provides mobility and secrecy and heads off what 
some foresee as the vulnerability of existing Minuteman and Titan 
missiles. ^

Ih e  Air Force and President Carter see the MX as vital to national 
defense In announcing the project last December. Carter said it 
would be a permanent, “unsurpassed" feature of the nation's 
strategic nuclear deterrent.

Appeals court will rule 
on ^mental anguish’

AUS'HN. Texas (API -  
Ih e  Texas Supreme Court 
today agreed to decide 
whether a father who heard 
a car hit his son and 
immediately witnessed the 
dying boy’s injuries can 
collect nraney damages from 
the driver and owner of the 
automobile for his own 
mental anguish 

Lower courts awarded Dr. 
Herbert Madalin. a Corpus 
Christi chest and heart 
surgeon, $20.000 for his 
anguish and $5.000 for his 
loss of earning capacity.

The courts also said the 
driver and owner of the car, 
Jam es Hamilton Bedgood ^ 
and Robert E. Sorenson, 
must pay an additional 
$89.000 for the boy's own p ain '  ̂  
and anguish before he died, 
his family's actual dollar 
loss from his death, and 
funeral expenses.

Robert Madalin. 11, was 
playing with friends on a 
frontage road in front of his 
home on Sept. 14.1974. when 
a car struck him and tossed . 
him 60 to 60 feet.

Salvador riot
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) — Right-wing terrorists 

kidnapped three Communist political leaders and said they would kill 
them if leftists occupying the Spanish Embassy did not pull out by 
Wednesday night.

The rightists also said they would burn the embassy if their 
demand was not met.

About 20 members of the Feb. 2$ Papular Leagues, or LP-28, took 
over the embassy without a fight Tuesday, taking the Spanish 
ambassador and eight other persons hostage Diey demanded that 
Spain break relations with El Salvador's military-dominated 
government and that the government release four LP-28 members 
they claimed were arrested Sunday.

Ib e  government denied holding the four leftists.
Meanwhile, police reported another leftist leader machine-gunned 

to death at his hotiK Tuesday night, and about 100 radical high-school 
students were holding Education Minister Eduardo Colindres and

hundreds of others hostage at the Education Ministry. *
The students invaded the ministry Tuesday demanding a 40 

percent reduction in the tuition fees charged by private colleges, 
expanded enrollment at free public universities uid the dismissal of 
some Education Ministry officials. A spokesman for the students 
said they ranged in age from 13 to 18. and their occupation waŝ  
peaceful. But it was not known if they were armed..

Ihe government, n^indful of the consequences of the police attack 
on the occupied Spanish Embassy in neighboring Guatemala last 
week, said the ruling junta assured the Spanish government in a 
telephone call to Madrid that security forces would not intervene in 
theembassy siege here.

There was no immediate indication of what the government might 
do about the threats from the ultra-rightist Organization for the 
Struggle Against Communism.

Singer settles 
out of court

DALLAS (AP) — Country 
singer Jim m y Dean today 
agreed to pay his brother Don 
Dean $4.2 m illio n  in an 
out-of-court agreeem ent to 
settle a libel and slander suit 
Don filed against Jim m y 

Jimmy Dean confirmed the 
deal and said the agreement 
was approved today by U.S. 
D is t r ic t  Ju d g e  B a re fo o t 
Sanders But he said he had no 
further comment 

“I was oi dered by the court 
not to make any statements.” 
the singer said

Ib e  Dean brothers had been 
equal partners in the Jimmy 
Dean sausage firm until the 
entertainer bought out his 
brother in 1976.

Jimmy Dean, who recorded 
the hit country song "B ig  Bad 
John” in the 1960s. was critical 
of a company decision to reduce 
the one-pound pork sausage

package to 12 ounces. He said it 
was an a tte m p t to  fool

housewives into thinking they 
wwe buying a full pound.
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Political candidates listed for primary
MUMPA M M fl

JoAnn Fabric opens in Pampa Mall
l«M  $

Monday marked the deadline for local hopefuls 
wishing to file for political office ssisject to the May 
pnmarics Final filing date on the state or national 
level «ru Tuesday

Tlte Gray County list of candidates compiled by the 
Democrttic and Republican headquarters it as 
follours.

REPUBLICAN
Paul Simmons — County chairnun— incimbent 
Helena Stubbs— Chdirman prscinct I —inaunbent 
R.C. Cary—Chairman precinct 2 
Ronald L G ast— Chairman precinct 7 

•W. R Chafin— Chairman precinct I —incumbent 
Bill Bridges— Chairman precinct 9 
L^mda G ikhriest— Chairman precinct 10 

J e f f  L. '^Anderson —  Chairman precinct 11 — 
incumbent

Richard D. Shay — Chairman precinct 12 
Lewis Meers — Chairman precinct 13 
Milton Jones — Chairman precinct U

DEMOCRAT
R.H. ( Rufie Jordan — Sheriff •oincumbeig 
élargie Gray — Tax Assessor 
Jimmy Joe McDonald — Constable precinct 4 

McLean
Joe Billingsly — Constable precinct 4 McLean 
M y Sharber — Constable prednet 4 McLean 
Jerry Dean Williams — Coinstable precinct 1 Lefors 
Billy Dean McMinn — Constable precinct 1 Lefors 
Gary McFall — Constable precinct 1 Lefors 
Jim m y M cCracken — County Commissioner 

precinct 3 incumbent
O.L. Presley — County Commissioner precinct 1 

incumbent

Weldon Holley— County Commissioner precinct I 
Robert MePerson— County Atomey 
Nat Lunsford — Justice of the P a c e  precinct 2 

incumbent
Ruth Osborne— County Chairman incumbent 
Mary Simpson — County CHairman 
Walter E lliot— Chairman precinct I — incumbent 
Augusta Brown— Chairman precinct 2 — incundbent 
Freddie Vanderburg J r .  — Chairman precinct 3 — 

incumbent
J.P . Wilson—Chairman precinct 4 
Jake Wells— Chairman precinct S— incumbent 
Carol Gorden— Chairman precinct •—incumbent 
Ott Shewmaker— Chairman precinct 7 —incumbent 
Eleanor Tyre— Chairman precinct 7 
Georgia Mack — Chairman precinct t —incumbent 
Helen Davenport — Chairman precinct 9 — 

incumbent
Vickie Moose— Chairman precinct 10—incumbent 
Pauline Beard— Chairman prdcinct 10—incumbent 
R.A. Rankin—Chairman precinct 11—incumbent 
Myrt Leigh — Chairman precinct 12—incumbent 
Ernest Wilkinson — Chairman precinct 13—
PMIlip Kimbty — Chairman precinct 14

Seven of the 24 Texas congressmen, including three 
of the freshmen elected two years ago. are running 
unopposed in their bids to return to the Capitol.

The number could diminish, however, if an 
application postm arked before Monday's Filing 

- drädline were to arrive at the secretary of state's office 
in Austin.

The congressmen without opponents in the May 
primary or the general election are Democratic Reps. 
Sam Hall of Marshall. Marvin Leath of Marlin. E.

"KMu" de la Garxa of Mission. Richard White of El 
Paso. Charles Stenholm of Stamford and Kent Hanoeof 
Lubbock and Republican Rep. Bill Archer of Houston.

LeMh. Stenholm and Hance won their seats in 1979 
during the big shakeup that saw nine new faces come to 
Washington. Eight were freshmen and the other was 
Rep. Ron Paul, a Republican from Lake Jackson who 
had served a partial term two years before.

Observers see little likelihood that the delegation will 
laidergo as big a shakeup this year.

Two Texas seau  are open at the outset of the 1990 
electoral haul, representing the biggest difference 
from two years ago when retirements opened six seats.

This time the only incumbents not seeking additional 
terms in Washington are veteran Rep. Ray Roberts, a 
Democrat from McKinney, and freshman Rep. Joe 
Wyatt, a Demoerat from Victoria.

"The last election was a  very active election.” 
freshman Rep. PMI Gramm, D-Texas. said Tuesday. 
"That pretty well flushed out everybody who was 
interested."

Gramm, for example, came out on top of five 
opponents in the Democratic primary and runoff two 
years ago before defeating his Republican opponent for 
the6th District seat.

By the prim ary filing deadline Monday, the 
congressman from College Station was unopposed on 
the Democratic side. Two candidates had FiM for the 
district's Republican primary.

Moat observers pick two replays of tight races in the 
last election as having the most potential for hot 
contests this year.

One Democratic congressman, who asked not to be 
identified by name, called it “very difficult” to knock 
off an incumbent in a Texas primary.

I

RIBBON-CUTTING MAKES IT O F F IC IA L . Jo A n n ’s F a b r ic s  is open in 
Pampa. Pampa Chamber of C om m efee Gold C o ats  w elco m ed  th e  new reta il  
outlet in the Pampa Mall with an official r ib b o n -cu ttin g .L e ft to righ t in the

~ y . Don B ig n a m , B ren d a  Kelly. 
M r; Arthur Aftergut, Tom m y K.arlie, Benny K irk se y , L u th e r Robinson

photo are ; Henry Gruben. Ja m e s  A. M eCtw, 
manager; Arthur Aftergut, Tom m y K.arlie, Be 
a n d E ^ . Shelhammer. (Staff Photo by Jim  W illeford i

Non-toxic gas spreads over Houston area
HOUSTON (AP) — A foul-smelling cloud of sulphur 

dioxide gas that leaked from a chemical plant drifted 
across a residential area prompting about 100 persons 
to seek medical treatment, according to hospital 
ofTicials.

Residents who caught a whiff the the cloud as it 
floated along a four-mile path across south Houston 
Tuesday night complained of headaches and nausea 
Officials said none appeared to be seriously injired. 

“We only transported one person to the hospital by

ambulance for treatment because of the gas." said fire 
department spokesman Dale Everett. "But we 
understand a lot of people went on their own.”

Before the gasdissipated late Tuesday night, a police 
department dbpatcher said officers wlvised persons

living in the area affected by the gas to leave their 
homes if they became uncomfortable.

Ken Kirksey, superintendent of the Stauffer 
Chemical Plant where the gas leak occurred, said the 
gas was sulphur dioxide.

New squad cracks down on thugs Iranians invite Americans 
to anniversary celebration

NEW YORK (AP) — An elite police squad has been 
created to arrest, and send to prison. Manhattan's 
“Misfortune 500" — the thugs who rape and steal and 
hustle up and down the island, sidestepping 
punishment with ease.

Although civil libertarians have their qualms, police 
and prosecutors say they are excited about the 
program.

• "We feel that a significant amount of crime in the 
city is done by a very small group of criminals between 
the ages of 18 and 25," said Lt. Terence McCann, 
executive director of the management division of the 
Chief of Detectives' office.

To catch those criminals and help to eonvict them. 
McCann said, the police department has devised a 
three-point program:

— First, a unit combs police records for the worst 500 
offenders A type of rating is compiled as the number 
and types of crimes are weighted. For example, a man 
who assaults elderly women gets more “demerits" 
than one who beats young m<^

C i  5 ^ ,  it

— Second, 50 officers in a street crime unit will keep 
the 500 worst offenders under surveillance. Officers 
will stake out areas where a known offender vrarks in 
the hope of catching him committing a crime.

— "Third, when one of the targeted individuals is 
arrested, members of an investigative team of 25 top 
officers will work to build a good case, seeking 
corroborating witnesses and evidence. Up to now, 
police relied largely on the testimony of victims.

McCann said many of the criminals pick on tourists 
in the belief that when a trial comes around, the victim 
will be long gone and unable to testify. McCann said 
police will pay to have some victims return for trials.

McCann says the district attorney will not allow plea 
bargaining for the 500 targeted criminals, but 
Manhattan District Attorney Robert Morgenthau says 
plea bargaining will not be necessary if the program 
produces enough evidence to make stiff charges stand 
up in court.

"They'll notify us so that we'll know if someone 
jxxnes in on robbery and the guy has five robberi^,

well, they're going to tell us that so weean tell tnecourt 
and get stricter sentences.” Morgenthau said.

The program started Jan. 14. The target list of 500 
offendas has been compiled, and three men have been 
arrested — two by happenstance and one who allegedly 
committed a burglary while under surveillance.

"These guys run the gamut — street robbery, 
narcotics, larceny, assault, rape, burglary, weapons 
possessii».” McCann said. "Ih ey ’re not specialists. 
They're criminal opportunists. If you ask them what 
they do for a living, they'll say they hustle.”

Subject A. one of the targets, has been hustling for a 
longtime. He is 23 years old. 6 feet tall and 200 pounds; 
he hangs around Washington Square ^ r k  in 
Greenwich Village with several cohoils. snorting 
cocaine and smoking dope.

His first adult arrest was in 1975. when he wai 
charged with petty larceny, assault and possession oi 
stolen property. "The charges were dismissed. Three 
months later, he was charged with robbery, assault 
and criminal trespass. The charges were dismissed.

- ♦  * » <è -V

HOUSTON (A P I -  An 
Iranian government spokesman 
said two ministers and an 
attorney have been asked to 
return to Iran for a celebration 
marking the first anniversary 
of the Islamic revolution.

“They have been invited by 
the government." said Kamran 
M o v a ssa g h i, a I r a n ia n  
spokesman in Washinton. D C. 
Movassaghi also said Iran will 
pay for the trip.

The Revs. Bobby Mills and 
Don Lee Everett and attorney 
G. M ichael Cooper were 
originally scheduled to depart 
fo r Iran  Sund ay, but a 
spokesman for the trio said no 
definite departure date had 
been set.

"They only said they pianio 
leave when they get certain 
inform ation together they

need,” Charles W. Moore, a 
sp o k esm en  fo r th e  two 
miiiisters said Tuesday. He said 
he did not know what 
information was being sought.

U S. S ta te  D ep artm ent 
spokesman Merton Bland was 
ccx)l to the idea of the ministers 
returning to Iran.
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CLEANING OUT HIS 
DESK. Gus Roman, 10. a 
C h i c a g o  e l e m e n t a r y  
school student, prepares to 
leave the classroom. The 
nation's second largest 
school system has been 
virtually shutdown for 
eight school days. Last 
week, teachers walked off 
th eir jobs to p rotest 
spending and teacher cuts 
impeded by . the Chicago 
Senool Board. Sunday 
night, the Teacher's Union 
voted to go on strike. (AP 
Photo)

Men attack picket line

SECURITY FEDERAL’S
Money Market Certificate Rate

EffMNvt Ftbruary T, 1N0

11.98S7o* 12.558%
Rate Tbit Week Annual Efiuctivu TieM 

Subjeel To Ohangt At I

This is the Highest Rate Available at Any Financial Institution.

Let our experienced. Friendly Personnel Explain The Advantages of 
investing $10,000.00 or more for 26 weeks in Security Federal Savings 
and Loan’s Money Market Certificate.

w

Federal regulations will not permit us to compound interest on Money 
Market Certificates, and there is a substantial interest penalty for early 
withdrawal.
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PORT ARTHUR. Texas (A P»
— Police were tight-lipped
(xnoeming their investigation

,of a fight at a Gulf Oil Co.
refiaay that sent seven striking
uniai members to a hospital for
treatment•

Gulf spokesman Jim  Gatten 
‘ Mid that the incident ‘Ts going 

t a k e  s o m e  p o l i c e  
iavn tig atio n ...th ere  was a 
dfetartiance. A lot of people 
(were) involved.” he said.

'  Three men attacked a group 
of pickettrs at a  Gulf refinery. 
Rafting the fight, authorities 

*Hid

Tun members of the striking 
Oil. Chem ical and Atomic

^Ginserve

enet;gy

Workers Union were admitted 
to the hospital with stab 
wounds, seven others were 
treated and relesed. according 
to hospital official^ and Port 
Arthur police

The union official, who asked 
not to be identified, said three 
men pulled two kitchen knives 
and a b la ck ja ck  as they 
approached a group of picketars 
near a refinery gate, and 
attacked the group.

Three men were arrested and 
charged  w ith aggravated
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assault Tuesday night, said who claimed to witness the fight 
Peace Justice John Knowles, gave them a knife as evidence, 
who set bond at $15.000 each. but officers made few deUils of 

Police said union members their investigation public.
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P a m p a  N m 0
Introducing: An age old cure for the conunon cold*

By D.R. Segal 
iffei

EVER STRIVING FOR TO T  O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN SEHER PU CE TO  UVE

If there is a difference between the “flu" 
aid the “common cold." I am not aware of 
R; but assuming there is a biological 
distinction, the result is about the same;

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper it dedicated to furnitking infonnation to e«r reodert to that 

they con better promote and proterve their own freedom end encowroge ethert  to 
tee iit bteuing. for only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control 
himtelf and all he pottettet can he develop to hit wtmott copabilitiet.

We believe tkpt all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to tahe'moral action to proterve their life and property 
and lecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and olhert.

misery.
Haivard Medical School now has a 

“cure" for the common cold. “Large doses 
of tincture of tim e." Some of the country's 
sharpest'medical people have concluded 
that an untreated cold lasts seven days and 
a  treNed cold will go away in a week. You 
knew that, of course, but you didn't believe 
it. But when Harvard Medical School

To diickargo this rotpontibility, froo men, to Iho bMt of thoir ability, mutt 
undorttond and opply to doily living the groat moral guide exprotted in the 
Coveting Commandment.

speaks, people listen. Give up. 
Someone. 1 couldn't say who. I

(Addrett all communicoNont to The Pompa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2I9B, Pompa, Texat 79063. Lettert to the editor should be signed and 
noxMt will be withheld upon request.

(Permittion it kereby grqnted to reproduce in whole or in part ony edilorialt 
originoted by The News and oppeoring in these columnt, providing proper credit 
il given.)

OPINION PAGE

.has figured 
out that Antericans spend 1500 million per 
annum on over-the-counter cold remedies 
which have benefitted principally the 
m an u factu rers  and druggists. The 
American Pharmaceutical Association has 
put out a handbook on the varkMs 
rem ed ies I t 's  called  Handbook of 
Nomprescription Drugs and you may get U. 
if you wish, from the association's (¿Rice at 
S I S  Constitution Avenue. Washington. 
D.C.. 22037. Here is part of what the 
handbook has to say:

Decongestants may make your nose run 
. less and your sinuses feel better, but they 

constrict Mood vessels throughout th e tx ^  
and can spell danger for persons with h i^  
Mood pressure. Also, nose d i^ s  and 
sprays can cause "rebound." which means 
they can make things worse instead of 
better.

Antihistamines may dry up nasal 
secretions if taken in the early stages of a

The politics o f gasohol
Just when gasohol was beginning to look prom ising as long-run re lie f 

from petroleum scarcities, the U.S D ep artm ent of E n erg y  is getting
involved.

Previously DOE had shown little enthusiasm  for an a lcohol-gaso line 
hybrid, according to the January issue of R eason m ag az in e , becau se 
many of the regulators are engrained in the tra d itio n a l re lia n c e  on 
fossil fuels and because many in the fed eral g overn m en t would like to 
force some changes in our lives by lim iting the fuel av a ila b le  to us.

Now. however, the Carter adm inistration is plunging into gasohol in 
a big way A primary reason appears to be p o litica l: with grain 
shipments to Russia curtailed, some use for 5 m illion tons of corn had to 
be found Farmers in key primary states could not be saddled with the 
loss, and rather than have the governm ent buy the stu ff and let it lie 
idle, why not announce plans for its preparation for use in our tanks 

I.et us hope that an empty promise was all th at w as. b ecau se if the 
IX)Eactually goes ahead with its plan to in crease  by 10-fold the output 
of ettianol ithe alcohol component of gasohol i th is y e a r , it s going to 
mean federal development costs that m ay rival the synfuel program  

Private ethanol producers say the industry sim ply  isn 't ready  for this 
type of explosive growth The production ca p a city  and product m arket 
tiaven't been achieved, and probably won't be until the p rice of gasoline 
reaches a point (some say $2 a gallon) at which the ethanol su bstitu te is 
competitive Of course, the governm ent could pursue the ra th er 
perverse policy of encouraging a m ore exp en siv e a lte rn a tiv e  w hile 
holding the price of petrol down. On reflection , that seem s to be e x a c tly  
what the government w ill likely do.

Ethanol producers are wary of grand schem es like DOE has in m ind. 
nK‘v remember the last time a federal crash  program  of th is sort cam e 
along — in World War 1. after which producers w ere left hanging when 
pi'trolcum became plentiful again and ethanol had no b u y ers, not even 
the very government that had galvanized its production.

(;a.sohol may in the end be an answ er to m an y  of our p ray ers , 
st'curing us independence both from foreign en erg y  so u rces and from 
the threats to private mobility posed by our own g ov ern m en t's  
draconian conservation proposals. But like so lar pow er, it must be 
allowed to evolve efficiently on its own. lest it becom e an arm  of the 
statist behemoth that may restrict and bankrupt us. both

Texas may be ripe 
for gerrymandering

Is West Texas ripe for a case of 
gerrymandering’  Is Texas?

A number of factors indicate some rank 
gerrymandering may be possible after the 
1980 Census count is announced 

Most persons knowledgeable of politics 
know what gerrymandering is. but many 
may not know what it can mean 

Cierrymandering dates far back to 1812 
when the Massachusetts legislature, with 
the support of the governor of the state 
then. Elbridge Gerry, created a now 
infamous salam ander-shaped district 
designed to enhance the political fortiaies 
of the Democratic Party The incident 
resulted in the addition to the American 
political v o ca b u la ry  of the word 
■ gerrymandering ' It means the drawing 
of distnets to inflate or deflate the political 
strength of an individual or a party or a 
group

The stales of the union will have to 
r e d is t r ic t  t h e i r  le g is la t iv e  and 
congres.sional seats after the 1900 Census 
has been taken Many may recall that a 
decade ago there was considerable 
redistiirting in Texas and some squabMes 
resulted Now. 10 years later, we will again 
face redistnrting. and already many state 
legislatures are preparing for the task of
ife'awmg the boundaries for congressional 

I will be used in th e '80sdistnets that 
In Common, magazine of Common 

Cause, reports that “ if current population 
p ro jectio n s prove to be accurate, 
congressional representation will increase 
in eight states following the 1980 census — 
in Arizona. California. Florida. Oregon. 
Tennessee. Texas. Utah and Washington 
Six states — Illinois. Michigan. New York. 
Ohio. Pennsylvania and South Dakota — 
will probably lose congressional seats, with 
New York expected to lose up to four 
districts"  t

The publication points out. too. that even 
in thoise states where the mimber of 
representatives remains constant, districts 
will have to be altered to reflect population 
changes, and " if past performance is 
repeated, this redistricting process will 
kKlude many doted door conferences and

confrontations, midnight flights from 
Washington to state capitals, and virtually 
incessant telephone calls from anxious 
con g ressio n al incum bents to state 
legislators. And in the end. these 
le g is la to rs^ rm e d  with the latest in 
so^sticaled  computer technology and 
voting data, will again twist and bend 
election districts to serve partisan and 
personal interest in a way that might 
amaze even Governor Gerry "

In Common pointed out. also, that the 
reapportionment reform battles of thewast 
were usually fought over the princi|m of 
population equality for districts. It 
continued. "For decades, state legislatures 
had failed to realign districts in response to 
population c h a n g e s . A Brookings 
Institution study revealed that half of the 
states with more than one congressional 
district in 1962 had constituencies in which 
the smallest district had less than one-half 
of the population of the largest district The 
U.S Supreme Court decisions of the 
m i(hl960s e lim in a te d  th e se  gross 
population inequalities through the 
imposition of the doctrine of one person, 
one vote The court, however, has not 
curbed the greatest- reapportionment 
proMem of the 1970s — gerrymandertaig..."

The effects of gerrymandering go beyond 
oddly-shaped districts. Other effects on the 
political process include III protecting 
incumbents and stifling competition: (2l 
being used fo r  p a r tn a n  political 
m avericks: and (3 l being used to 
disoourage the election of representatives 
of racial minority groups.

There have bem  some vast shifts in 
populations in Texas, and forthat matter, 
throughout the country. ProbaMy never 
has the nation and this region been riper 
th an  now f o r  g e r ry m a n d e r in g . 
Congressional action in the matter may 
seem somewhat positive, but because H. 
too. will have been taken by politiciaiis. one 
can remain skeptical that despite all 
'^ f e g u a r d s "  th ere  will be some 
gorymandering during the months ahead. 
resuKini in a  lot of political squabMing.

ootd. However, they also can cause Murred 
vision and urine retention Waming. do not 
use if you have glaucoma Some medicines 
com bine m ore th a n  one kind of 
antihistamine. “There is no scientific 
rationale“ for this, says the handbook.

Anti-fever and anti-pain remedies, 
including aspirin, iqay make you feel 
better. However. mosUcolds don't give you 
a  fever, even thoujgh you feel warm. ITut 
“combination of ingredients" is a sales 
gimunick: and the “ ingredient most often 
prescribed by doctors" is aspirin.

Oou^ medicines probably aren't as 
effective as vapor. They sliould not be used 
when excessive sputum exists Be careful. 
Combinations of ingredients can cause 
unexpected side effects For instance, 
aspirin can Interfere with anticoagulant 
(Mood-thinning 1 drugs. It may worsen high 
Mood p i^ u r e  in persons taking certain 
medication.

For most people, aspirin is about the best 
remedy you can use to ease the discomfort. 
Bed rest, fluids and aspirin will make you 
feel better but there's no actual proof it will 
make your cold go awav any faster 
Qgarette smoking is terrible for people 
with Itfonchial problems. In summary, the 
old story of take two aspirins, go to and 
call me in the morning is about the best 
advice medical people can offer. All that 
stuff about antibiotics and miracle drugsjs 
expensive foolishness, unless a specific 
Infection is present

Ah-choo! Bless you! It'll go away.
D.R Segal is president of Freedom 

Newspapers. Inc.
‘Some of the country's sharpest • 

m edical people h av e  concluded 
th a t an untreated cold lasts seven days 
and a treated cold w ill go aw ay  in a '  
w eek .'

Today in history
Today is Wednesday. Feb. 6. the 37th day * 

of I960 There are 329 days left in the year

Today 's highlight in history;
On Feb 6. 1952. British King George VI 

died and his daughter. Elizabeth II. 
ascended to the throne.

On this date
In 1693. the college of William and Mary 

.1 was chartered in Virginia.

In 1778. during the American Revolution. 
Britain declared war on France — whichT* 
had recognized the rebels

In 1899. the Treaty of Paris was ratified. 
In it. the United States bought from Spain, 
for $20 million. Cuba. Puerto Rico. Guam 
and the Philippines

In 1976. the Chinese invited former 
President Richard Nixon to visit Peking 
He accepted

Ten years ago. one jet hijacker was killed 
and a second ca p tu ré  in a police shootout 
during a refueling stop in Santiago. Chile. 
Four people were wounded.

Fivejqears agt$^^ee paintings — one by 
Raphael and t wooy ^iero della Francesca
— were stolen from the National Gallery in 
Urbino. Italy.

The great silver rush
by A R T  BUCHWALD

Last year. China's First Vice Premier. 
Deng Xiaoping, ended his visit to United 
States, flying on to Japan

Today's Birthdays: Ronald Reagan is69
Actor Rip Torn is 49

Thought For Today: Let the people know 
the truth and the country is safe. — • 
Abraham-Lincoln ( 1809-1865)

or

WASHINGTON- "You better get over 
here right away ' Lila Thompson said. 
"Henry 's gone bananas"

When I got there, she poirtted to the 
dining room Henry was sitting on a chair 
by the sideboard with a shotgun in his lap 

D on I come any further." he said 
I'll blow a hole in your gizzard"

Can I ask what you're doing’ " I said 
■ I'm protecting my silverware Do vou 

realize what silver is worth these days’ '
"I understand it's doing very well." I told 

him "But I didn't know you had that 
much '■

"Wouldn't you like to know how much 
I ve got We re sitting on the Tower of 
London and no one is going to get near it ."

Lila, who was standing behind me. said. 
“Ever since the price of silver went up to 
$50 an ounce, we've had to eat with our 
hands He says no one in the family is 
worthy of using our knives and forks All he 
does is sit there all day long weighing soup 
spoons "

“Henry." I said softly. “ I know silver is 
starting to have some value, but you can't 
sit in the dining room for the rest of your 
life "  '

"What am I going to do? Go to work and 
have someone steal a fortune right under 
my nose’ "

"If it's that valuable why don't-you pul it 
intoa bank vault?''

"I don't trust banks." he said. "I  want 
my silverware where 1 can count it everv 
d ay"

I asked his wife if she had called her son 
Roger

••Henry won't talk to Roger We gave 
Roger a silver setting when he got married. 
A year later he split up with his wife and 
she took the wedding present Henry said 
hedoesnT want to have anything to do with 
a person who would let his wife walk off 
with the silverware just because his 
marriage didn't pan out "  ,

“Why are you looking at that platter?" 
Henry asked, lifting his shotgun.

Windfall profits at a glance
. The windfall profits tax bill passed by the S en ate  would :

-Taxoil discovered before 1973 (Tier 11 at 75 percent of the p rice  
above a ba.se of $6a barrel initially, with a gradual in c re a se  to $13. 
adjusted for inflat ion.

-Tax oil discovered between 1973 and 1978 (T ier 111 a t 75 p ercent 
'(4  the price above a base of $ l3a  barrel, ad justed  for inflation.

-Tax stripper oil toil from wells producing lOor few er b a rre ls  a 
day) at a rate of 60 percent above a base price of $16 a b a rre l.

-Tax newly discovered oil (that discovered a fte r  19781 at 10 
percent of the price above a ba.se of $20 a b a rre l, a d ju sted  for 
inflation and increased Annually by 2 p ercen t.

-Tax heavy oil at 20 percent of the p rice above a $17 b a se , 
adjusted for inflation and increased annually by 2 p ercent

-Tax oil produced by tertiary recovery m ethods at a ra te  of 20 
percent of the price aiwve a $17 base, also ad ju sted  for inflation 
and increased annually by 2 percent

-Allow a deduction for severance taxes levied by s ta te s , from 
the amount taxable by the windfall profits tax .

-Exempt from the tax the first 1.000 b a rre ls  a day produced by 
independent producers and royalty owners (defined as  those who 
arenot retailersor refiners of significant q u a n tities).

-Allow a depletion allowance for the firs t 1.000 b a rre ls  a day 
produced by an independent.

-Exempt oil owned by slate and local go v ern m en ts, non-profit 
schools and hospiUls and churches dedicating revenues to schools 
or hospitals

-Hhaseout thctaxbyexcm ptingSpercenl of ta x a b le  production 
each month after net revenues equal 8189 billion, thus lim itin g  
revenues to 8214 billion.

And. believe it or not. the Senate version is m uch m ore lib e ra l 
than the House version. The House-Senate C on feren ce C o m m ittee  
verskm of the Mil almost certainly will be even m ore punitive and 
costly.

■'Isthat sterling? " I asked him.
■ Wouldn't you like to know." he said 
"It's  sterling." Lila told me. “ I tried to 

polish it the other day and he'screamed for 
two hours He wouldn't let me wash the 
cloth in case some silver might have 
rubbed off on it "

• "I guess you have the silver fever. 
Henry." I told him Maybe it would be a 
good time to sell "

■'At $50 an ounce? You must think I'm 
cra^ . This is the time to buy.''

Lila said. ‘ He wants me to go around the 
neighborhood and ask if anyone wants to 
sell their silverware I d feel ridiculous" 

"Well, there's nothing I can do He'll 
come out of it eventually Call me if begets 
worse"

I left the house and rushed home 
My wife found me in the dining room 

putting all our silver into a pillowcase 
•'What are you doing’ "  she wanted to 

know
"I'm  putting this stuff away for safety 

It's too valuable to sit in a drawer "
•'But what are we going to eat with? " she 

wanted to know
"What s the m atter’ "  I shouted at her. 

"haven't you ever heard of pizza’ "
(c) I960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Overcrowding considered as 
trigger for prison rioting

M M PA NmVS

u

yOUSTON (API -  Texai and New 
Mexico priion inmates have, in the past 
four years, filed complainU in federal 
court charging inhumane treatment and 
unsanitary living conditions

Today, while Texas prisons are quiet, the 
New Mexico State Penitentiary has been 
reduced to a blood-spattered, smoldering 
hulk — a reminder thaf violence is an 
Igmate's constant companion.

In 1977. a class action suit filed by New 
Mexico inmates charged the prisons were 
o|yercrowded and prisoners were receiving 
improper treatment.

Eight Texas inmates brought a long list 
of of c h a rg e s  a g a in s t  the Texas 
Department of Corrections in October. 
1978 ,  _ _

Both suits were similar but the New 
Mexico suH. on which no action has been 
taken, proved to be chillingly prophetic 
with its charge that overcrowding led to 
mcidentsof prison violence.
,The carnage that exploded in the Sante

Fe facility over the weekend left 3S 
prisoners dead Some had been castrated, 
some had been dismembered, some had 
been tortured with blowtorches. Fifteen 
are still missing.

Even though Texas prisons have nearly 
doubled their inmate population in the past 
seven years -  from 17.000 in 1974 to 29.000 
today — the only recent incident occurred 
in 1978 when 1.300 inmates rioted two years 
ago in support of the suit filed by prisoiners.

Following the incident. W .J Estelle.
' TDC director, said “overcrowding OMild 

lead to more violence even thmigh 90 
percent of the inmates want to avoid 
further disturbances.”

“ Overcrowding is relative.” a TDC 
spokesman said Tuesday. "Of course, we 
hjive more prisoners than in the past, but 
we are able to absorb them into the 
system."

He said some TDC inmates were sleeping 
on mattresses placed on the floors, and that

cells ^ginally built for one person were 
now h o lin g  two.

During the Houston trial William Turner, 
attorney for the prisoners, said TDC 
inmates were "constantly in fear of assault 
and punishment ”

Leonard Ortega D iu . 28. serving a 
IS -y w  armed robbery sentece. testified 
his jaw had been broken and eardrum 
ruptured when hit by two prison officials.

Alan Lamar. 41. also serving an armed 
robbery sentence, told the federal judge in 
Houston nepotism among prison guards 
was a problem. “We are not getting the 
best of possible officers because there are 
too many brothers and cousins of present 
officers getting jobs here now.” he said.

Lamar also said he found roaches in the 
food and the TDC dining facilities were 
unsanitary. He said he only ate one meal a 
day in the mess hall. "The other meals I 
buy at the commissary with money sent to 
me by my fam ily." he said

Oklahoma housing some Fania Fe prisoners
EL RENO. Okla (API -  

'niirty-five prisoners from 
the New Mexico State Prison 

*at Sante Fe. the scene of one 
of the w orst r io ts  in 
corrections history, are now 

’ being held at the Federal 
C o rrectio n a l Institution 
here

The inmates arrived by 
plane in Oklahoma City late 
Tuesday, but were kept 
aboard the a ircra ft  for 
several hours while a bus 

* was brought in to take them 
to the federal prison.

The charter plane landed 
at Will Rogers World Airport 
about 6 p m. A bus with 
barred  windows finally 
arrived and the prisoners 
were transported to the 
federal facility.

Bill H arris. Executive 
Assistant to the Warden, said 
the prisoners were to be 
housed in single cells at the 
institution.

Since federal officials have 
no information about the 
inmates, they were all to be

processed to determine if 
they will remain at El Reno 
or te  sent to another federal 
prison, he said.

The U S Bureau of Prisons 
la u n ch e d  a p ro g ra m  
Tuesday to begin ferrying 
3S0 prisoners from the 
devastated New Mexico 
p rison  to th e  fe d e ra l 
maximum .security prison in 
Ijeavenworth. Kan.

The survivors of last 
week s prison riot in New 
.Mexico are being sent to 
several locations until New

M exico  o f f i c i a l s  ca n  
determine how to house 
them

During the rioting, which 
ended Sunday. 36 inmates 
died and much of the prison 
was vandalized and burned.

Oklahoma o f f ic i^  have 
been asked to house about 50 
more inm ates and are 
awaiting a federal judge's 
decision on a -temporary 
w a iv e r  o f a p r is o n  
overcrowding court order 
before agreeing to the plan.

N E W  M E X I C O  
N A T I O N A L  
G U A R D S M E N *  a r c  
standing guard at the 
Santa Fe facility where 
p r i s o n e r s  r i o t e d  
Saturday.Authorities at 
the prison arc  in the 
process of transfering 
inmates to prisons in 
joining states.as a result of 
destruction done to the 
.state prison which is near 
Ihe New .Mexico .state 
capital. Some prisoners 
are now hous(>d in FI Heno. 
Okla. T e x a s  offic ia ls 
contend federal facilities 
in the sla te  are not 
equipped to lake more, or 
oul-oi-state pri.soners i .AP 
Ifiotoi

Vtl ■■ ta.i-:?’ INVENTORY SALE!
SHOP THURSDAY 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

We Will Be Closed Thursday Until Noon Getting Ready for This Fantastic 
Sole with Big Storewide Savings for the Entire family!
Savings Up To 75% So Shop Early for Best Selection!
Many other Unodvertised Sovings Throughout Store.

Super Value! 

Junior
Sportswear

Fall Styles

’ Price
Broken Sizes

Super Value! 

Women's
Long

Coats
Selection of Wools, 

Long Leathers, 
Cashmere Blends, 

Short Wools, More!

■ Price
Entire Stock

Copper 
Cookware

Reg. to 50.00

Now/

Vo/  ^  Price

Thursday 
Only
Entire Stock

Ladies 
Boots

Reg. to 40.00

Sale

Field Crest 
Automatic Blankets

Twin Reg 50.00 ...... ...... ........ S a le  3 9 ’ ’

Full Single ContrN, Rag 55.00 ..,. .. S a le  4 3 ”

Full Dual Cootrol, Reg. (̂ .00 .........S a le  4 7 ”

Queen Rag 70.00 ........ ...... A* 5 6 ”
King Rag. 100.00 .... ............ Sale 7 9 ”

FREE!
Register for ^50°°

Free Merchandise 
To Be Given Away Thursday 

At 8 p.m. Drawing in 3 Depts.
$ 5 Q 0 0

In Men's Dept.! 

^ 5 0 ° °  In Ladies Dept.! 

^ 5 0 ° °  In Linen Dept.!
3 Chances To  Win. ^  .

Register in each Dept.

Super Value!

Women's 
Winter Robes 

And
Sleepwear

Price

Super Value!

Ladies
Handbags

One Group 
Foil ond New Spring 

Assorted Styl^
Reg. to 18.00

Sole

// FLO R A L V EIL"
Misses

You Need Not Be FVesent 
To Win.

One Group

Girls
Coats

Sizes 4 to 6k

Orig. 19.00

Sale

New Spring Items Arriving Daily. 

Shop Now For Best Selection.

By Burlington-No Iron machine woshoble 70% 
Celonese Fortrel, 30% combed cotton. Pure romorKC. 
And Loveliness
Twin Reg. 9.00 . .* ............... sole 6.99
Queen, reg. 15.00 ........... sale 11.99
King, reg. 19.00 ................ sale 15.99
Standard pair, reg. 7.50 . .sale 6.49
King pair, reg. 8.50 ............ sale 7.49
Twin Comforter, reg. 40.00 sale 29.99

Sweaters,
Assorted Styles 

orni 
Colors

to

off
Reg. to 44.00

U N Y a rM p Q p g i a m u a i i R  ' W| Honv Vin ond MibIv  OiQiQf

* Men's , 
Leather Look

Jackets
Orig. 50.00 to 65.00

Now 19”

One Group

Men's Slacks
Sizes 28 to 38 
Orig. to 35.00

0 9 9

to
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One dead in runaway 
grain car smashup

DENISON. Texas (API — It took neariy 12 hours to cut the body of 
an engineer from the wreckage of a  massive train derailment that 
also injured two crewmen, destroyed M^-am cars and spUled more 
than t l  million worth of com  on the ground.

Officials wKh the Missouri-KanuS'Texas railroad said 71 loaded 
p-ain cars rolled down an incline at a  rail yard uid smashed into a 
switch«[)gine early Tuesday.

More than SO of the 130-ton cars derailed on impact, gouging up 
several hundred yards of newly repaired track áhd spilling com as 
nnuch as six feet deep in places.

Officials at the scene said the wrecked cars carried about 240.000 
bushels of com. with an estimated market value of |l'>(i million

Cleuaip crews were to work throu^ the night, hoping to have the 
track cleared by this afternoon, company officers said.

Chris Putsche. general transportation supervisor for the railroad, 
said the switch engine was on a routine run to pick up some cars a 
few miles north of the Ray Yard, when the grain cars began moving.

"For some reason." he'said, "the cars of grain rolled out of the 
>ard. overtook and slammed into the switcher "  He said the runaway 
cars traveled about a mile before the crash.

"There apparently were two impacts." Putsche said. The first 
they survived and it caused some oif the cars to derail In the second 
i m ^ . the big pileup occured. This is just conjecture, ai course "

Investigators said they would check several possible causes for the 
accident, including a leakage of air from the cars' aiXomatic brakes.

The grain cars were parked in the yard until an engine picked them 
up The Ray Yard is located just west of Denison and just south of the 
Red River that divides Texas and Oklahoma.

"All we know at this point is that the grain cars were parked at the 
*Y' in the Ray Yards waiting for power to take them south." said 
Katy northern division manager. M.L. Janovec "They broke loose 
and rolled down the track, gaining momentum as they rolled toward 
the river "

The dead engineer. Jim m y Derischweiler. 31. was crushed beneath 
the engine car and buried under dozens of grain cars.

Peace Justice Charles Odie pronounced Derischweiler dead at the 
scene about 3 a m., but workers were unable to removehis body until 
shortly after 2 p m

The two crewmen were pulled to safety shortly after the wreck
Tracy Badgett. an engineer on anotl^  train, said he was talking 

by radio to the victims just as the cars hit He told witnesses at the 
scene they said. "W e're all right, just bruised." just after impact.

But the grain cars began to jam up. crushing the manned engine 
and shooting the other engine southward down the tracks where 
automatic emergency brakes brought it to a halt.

Mexico-bound 
grain ready 
for shipment

DALLAS (A P) — Huge rail 
shipments of wheat and com 
will soon be moving from the 
Texas Panhandle south of 
the'Rio Grande, according to 
o f f ic ia ls  o f S a n ta  F e  
Railway

Railroad president Larry 
Cena said Tuesday his 
com pany, the National 
Railways of Mexico and 
Conasupo. the Mexican grain 
c o m p a n y , c o m p le te d  
n e g o t ia t io n s  fo r  th e  
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  g r a i n  
movement.

Cena said the agreement 
calls for three 75-car trains

of grain to move each week 
from West Texas. Oklahoma 
and Kansas

The g ra in  will enter 
Mexico at Presidio. Texas, 
and most will be sent to 
Torreon. 6IX) miles due south 
of Presidio, where the grain 
w ill be unloaded and 
reshipped to other points. 
Some of the trains will 
continue south through 
Mexico City

Cena .said box cars will be 
used b ecau se  M exican 
facilities can handle them 
more easily. This also will 
keep the grain shipments

from interfering with the 
supply of hopper cars used 
f o r  d o m e s t i c  g r a in  
shipments

The m o v e m e n t h as 
already started on a limited 
basis. Cena said, and should 
peak in a few weeks It will 
continue through May.

The g r a in  c o n s is t s  
primarily of wheat and corn. 
Movements will average 
13.500 tons a week, at least 
through May. Cena said. 
Primary loading points will 
be Tulia and Hereford in 
West Texas and Kansas City 
and Hutchinson. Kan

Marine Board inqniry 
questions cutter crew

TAMPA. Fla. (AP) — An oil tanker's massive anchor, which 
i hooked a Coast Guard cutter in a grinding collision, may have caused 

the crippled ship to capsize rapidly, sending 23 seamen to their 
;  deaths, a survivor says.

Chief Machinery Technician Rondel Litterell. 31. of Texas City. 
Texas, was questioned for eight hours Tuesday by the Marine Board 
of Inquiry, investigators from the National Transportation Safety 
Board and teams of attorneys.

Another crewmen from the cutter Blackthorn was scheduled to 
take the stand today as the panel continues its inquiry into the Jan. 28 
wreck in'KqinpitBiv that killpd 28CoMtQataidMMB mf ^

As LittejMI testified. CoastGuard offices eppoHedew eighth body 
was recovMed near the wreck; leaving ISother seamen stiH missing 
aixl presumed dead.

Litterell recalled that at least four fellow survivors blamed the 
collision on the tanker Capricon because it “turned into us." He said 
the Blackthorn capsized rapidly, eygi though “shashouldn't have."

Litterell said it might have gope dowrrqoickly because the tanker's 
anchor lodged on the port side of the cutter He said the anchor 
penetrated the vessel's outer Footes and was at least four feet inside 
the ship

"I felt as if something was continuing to pull us over." the seaman 
said, cautioning his interviewers that the theory had "a  lot of ifs."

But he said: "My own feeling is that if the anchor was still attached 
to the vessel (the Capricorn); if it (the Capricorn) continued by us. 
the only reason for us to continue to roll was the continued pressure 
asfaras it pulling us."

Litterell. an 11-year Coast Guardsmea said he was napping when 
the collision occurred As the Blackthorn churned out of Tampa Bay. 
Litterell said he was awakended by a voice over the ship's public 
address system.

"It said brace and prepare yourself for a collision"
Within moments. Litterell saw sparks flying through a port hole 

and heard screeches and grinds from what became the Coast 
Guard's worst peacetime disaster

Litterell said he grabbed his pants and shirt and scurried up to a 
deck where he met a naked crewmaa Machinery Technician Bruce 
Lafqnd.. who told him. "You better get the anchor out of the shower 
before you take a show er.'' Lafond's body was found the next day 

Litterell peeked into the shower for himself "I said to myself. 
'What in the world is this anchor doing in here'’ " '

The ship listed slightly starboard, then rolled to its port side as 
Litterell returned to the deck, he sa>d He described the motion like 
the steady sweep of the second hand on a watch 

At a table near the witness stand, the Blackthorn's grim skipper. 
Lt. Cmdr. George Sepel. took off his wristwatch and gazed at it 
intently

■ 'That's right. ■' he whispered to his attorney 
Litterell. like at least two dozen of the 50 Blackthorn crewmen, 

plunged into the water as the cutter went over 
The senior officer aboard. Chief Warrant Officer J  S. Miller, 

directed bobbing crewmen to stay calm and grab life preservers as 
they fought the curent that was sucking them towai^ the sinking 
ship. Litterell recalled

Farm real estate price may plunge
WASHINGTON (A P) — Improved cattle prices and bumper crops 

last year helped boost farm real estate values another 16 percent, but 
government experts say the boom may lose steam in 1980 

On the average, farmland values rose to $609 an acre nationally as 
of last Nov 1. compared to $525 on Nov. 1. 1978. the Agriculture 
Department said Tuesday

■fhe 16 percent increase compared to a 12 percent gain the previous 
year and was about on target with earlier projections by USDA 
experts

Farmland values — prices that buyers pay — have increased 
consistently the last 20 years and since 1970 have gone up by more 
than 200 percent says the department 

For example, m 1974 the average price of US. farmland jumped 23 
percent in the wake of rising commodity prices and spiraling 
inflation

The department reports farmland values twice a year, for the 12 
months ending each Nov 1 and for the 12 months ending each Feb 1 

Farmland values rose 9 percent between Feb 1. and Nov 1.1979. 
the report said That compared to an 8 percent gain for the same 
period in 1978

The report, issued by USDA's Ektonomics. Statistics and 
Cooperatives Service, said that in the year ended last Nov 1 
farmland values jumped 20 percent or more in 13 states, with "most 
of the largest gains in the West and i Mississippi) Delta states " 

"Relatively strong cattle prices and increased cotton production 
contributed to the above-average price rises in several of those 
states." t he report sa Id

Ixxiking at the situation since last fall, the report said "concern 
about high interest rates was expected to moderate price increases" 
in recent months

At the department's annual outlook conference last November, 
officials said rising interest rates could slow the increase in land 
values significantly in 1980. perhaps holding price increases to 
between 5 and 10 percent

The largest gain in farmland values was in Arkansas, where the 
jumps averaged 26 percent to $800 an acre as of Nov L compared to 
9635 a year earlier

All stales showed an increase from Nov. I. 1978. except Oregon, 
which was listed as unchanged In Its average land price during the 
year

New Jersey continued to have the most expensive farmland, an 
average of $2.232 an acre. up5percent from $2.128 a year earlier 

In New England, where land values were estimated to be up 9 
percent during the year, the averages ranged from $518 an acre in 
Maine to $2.301 in Connecticut

Other northeastern states, their Nov. I value averages and 
percentage increases from a year earlier included; New York. $7(M 
an acre and 12 percent; Pennsylvania. $1.267 and 12; Delaware. 
$1.187and 12; and Maryland. $1.916and II 

Farmland in other areas as described in the report, included 
Lake States — Michigan. $1.111 and 24; Wisconsin. $843 and 12; and 

MinsMBola. $861 and II
Com Belt — Ohio. $1.609 and 14; Indiana. $1.561 and 9; Illinois. 

$l.M 8andl0; Iowa. $1.636and 19; and Missouri. $757and 19.
Northern Plains — North Dakota. $322 and 13; South Dakota. $280 

and 19. Nebraska. $520 and 21; and Kansas. 9484 and 16.
Appalachia — Virginia. 1897 and 7; West Virginia. $555 and 17; 

North Carolina. 1944 and I I :  Kentucky. 1855 and 21; and Tennessee. 
IMandN

Southeast — Soufh Carolina. $640 and 16: Georgia. $616 and 5: 
Florida. $965and 9: and Alabama. $551 and 12 

Delta — Mississippi. $632 and 24: Arkansas. $800 and 26. and 
Louisiana. $9IOand 21

Southern Plains — Oklahoma. $496 and 19. and Texas. $388 and 17. 
Mountain — .Montana. $207 and 10. Idaho. $610 and 23; Wyoming. 

$137 and 20. Colorado. $378 and 16: New Mexico. $125and25: Arizona. 
$161 and 25: Utah. $330 and 25: and Nevada. $129 and 25 

Pacific — Washington. $617 and 14. Oregon. $326 and no change, 
and California. $995 and 23

‘1f you Block people make an 
error, you pay the interest 

and penalty? I shoulda 
com ehere last year.”

H we should make an error that costs you additional tax, 
you pay only the tax. Block pays any penalty and interest. 

We stand behind our work.

H8R BLOCK
THE mCOME TAX PEOPLE 

612 W. Francis Pompo, Toxos 
66^2161 665.7833

Wooktloys 9KM) ojn..6KX> p.m. 
Stifordoy 9KW oJm.*5KM) p.m.

EoHy A Loto Appointments Avoiloblo

A TANGLED MESS is a grim rem inder of a 
runaway train derailment Tuesday near D ennison. 
The cars causing the damage began rolling from a

nearby siding shortly before the crash  which cost 
one man his life. Crews were expected to ' 
track cleared sometime today. (AP Photo)
one man his life. Crews were expected to have the

G)nserve energy
time.

Let W ards 
install it.

CiU loday for free 
at-lioine ettimate on

o m a lo a ^ '

W. à

’50-*200 off
50 square yards of carpet.
^150 off multi-color “Bay Shore
Saxony made of lOOX. DuPont nylon— long-wearing, easy-care fi
ber. X tra -S e t"  y am  offers uniform  textu re retention. Fashion
able frosted appearance with sturdy ju te  back. 6 colorations.

Save on many styles in assorted colors. Examples:
$50 off cushioned "High wood”.

X) yd.
Easy-care level-loop nylon with 
foam back. 4 colors. Reg. 4.99
Save $150 on plush "Citation".
Attractive saxony retains tex
ture. Nylon. 12 hues. Reg. 10.99 
Save $150, nylon "C elestial". 
Sculptured saxony finish. Resil
ient yarn. 8 colors. Reg. 12.49 
Save $150 on silky "Regency”. 
Multi-coloi saxony of durable 
DuPont nylon. 9 hues. Reg. 12.99

7 9 9
§  »S- yd.

Q49
»q. yd.

0 9 9
>q. yd.

Save $1.50, "Cnywning Glory”.
Sculptured saxony of lOO'X nylon. 
9 multi-colorations. Reg 13.99 
Save $150, luxurious T ia r a ”. 
Sculpted saxony of soft nylon. 
Nine la.sting colors. Reg. 15.99 
Save $200, dense "Seren ity ”. 
Saxony in 16 .solid colors. Re
sists soil, static . . ..Reg 18.99

•q. yd. 
Reg. 9.99

10”

12” -

Wards carries these and other famous braqids.

liJBOH
Bimiiitii

Your choice.
Choose from six room-size 
rugs at three low prices.
7 9 8 8  9 9 8 8  i 2 9 » 8

9 sl2 -fto r 
UxIO-ft 

Special buy.

l2x l2 -flo r 
I2xl3-fl 

Special buy.

I2 sI5 -fl or 
I2«lft-ft 

Special buy.

Durable lOO’D. nylon pile wnth soft, cushiony 
foam back— needs no padding. All have ex
pertly finished edges for added elegance. 
Available in four subtle tweed colorations.

ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NOW-^ USE WARDS CHARG-ALL

'V A O N K  ,()/V\f K V

Mthie?>AhlltovfaUtowaU. [T O T a i j
Coronailo Center Pampa 669-7401

Shop Dally 9:30 «.m. to 6 pjn..TliMr8<Uy 9;30 a,^, tp # ym
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Gilbert's annual winter consolidation

sale will begin Thursday,

9:30 a.m. gt Gilbert's, 209 N.
* * .

in Downtown Pampa. y

rd

All fall and winter merchandise from 

Behrman's of Pampa, The Dixie Shop

of Plainview, Saied's of Perryton, and 
Gilbert's of Pampa, has been combined at 

Gilbert's to, once again, bring you
I

the sale event of the season! We've 
marked everything below cost to sell

quickly so shop early for the best
r

selections!

T "

■ f

209 N. Cuyler
w/

665-5745
Downtown Pompo . -'t

PleoM, oil soles finol. No opprovols, refunds, exchanges, or loy owoys. Alterations extra.
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Do it yourself to re-create kitchen; 
plan ahead to save remodeling dollars

By Cmrolyg Barnes
Do you have a kitchen that is cramped or 

dull, without a budget for improvements? 
Remodeling a  kitchen requires careful 
planning — and complicated changes in 
plumbing and electrical work usually mean 
calling in an expert — but there's a lot you 
can do yourself to save money 

Because of the recent do-it-yourself 
movement, m anufactureres are now 
making their products easier for the 
average homeowner .-te. utsi Wat Ip apes, .o > 
flooring materials and paneling often come 
with complete, detailed instructions and 
can^ e a s i l y  be in s t a l l e d  by a 
notif^essional

Bookshelves and other types of shelving 
can also be put up by just about anyone, 
with the right tools and instructions. So 
s t r o n g  i s  th e  t r e n d  to w a rd s 
“ d o in g -it-y o u rse lf " that last year 
homeowners spent approximately $38 
billion on home fix-up materials 

Before you begin, evaluate the entire 
project carefully Find out exactly what 
you can do yourself and what needs to be 
done by a professional. Get written 
estimates from plumbers and electricians, 
and make the rounds of home decorating 
stores to get the best prices on materials

Removing walls may seem simple in the 
planning stage, but if they contain pipes or 
heating ducts, the work involved may turn 
out to be major.

One good way to make sure your 
remodeling ideas will work is to draw a 
floor plan of the area you wish to renovate 
on a piece of graph paper. Every block on 
the paper can represent one square foot of 
your kitchen

,,j P i^ M t  the measurements of any new 
counters, and shelves you plan 

,IA i|BtwlC Draw them to scale on the graph 
paper Sie sure to include any doors and 
windows in your drawing

Here are some ideas to make your 
kitchen work for you;

You may need a building permit to 
remodel your kitchen, especially if 
structural changes are involved Check 
with the appropriate city or county office.

— Paneling is one way of perking uj) tired 
looking walls in your kitchen area You can 
now select paneling in wood tones: natural 
oak. dark teak, or walnut. Prices range 
from 20 to 60 cents per square foot.

If you install the paneling yourself, be 
sure to purchase the correct amount of 
materials to finish the job This means 
careful measuring. Read thoroughly kny 
instructions provided by the manufacturer 
before start ing to work.

— If your kitchen is adjacent to a 
little-used dining room and you would like 
to get more use out of that space, remove 
the wall between the two rooms altogether 
The old dining room could become a family 
room, and if you put a pass-through counter

D F A B  A R R Y B y  A b iga il Van f e u l c

DEAR A BBY: Mac aad I have boon marriad far M  yaara. 
Wa have a groat autrriaga, oxeapt for tka roaaatmaat he 
ahawa whan I go out every Monday eveaiag to play caaaaU 
with the girls, aad bingo on Friday eveaiags in the baaamant 
of our church.^

Fve asked Mac to come along aad play biago, but be refna- 
ed. He didn't mind my g o iu  out for four years because he 
was working second shift. But now that he's back on first 
shift, he wants me to sH home aad listen to him snore in a 
chair after supper.

Abby. I never worked when my kids were growing up, so I 
think I have earned two nights a week o u t

Am I wrong or selfish? Should I give op my canasta aad 
bingo, or put up with Mac's complaints?

WILLING TO P LE A SE

d e a r  ABBY; A reader a s M .  " H w  long should a 
hostess ludd up a meal for a tardy guoatT 

You replied. “16 minutes is long enough* ____A ---- ■AH

M re lie
rtT

s-u-w  ̂ * J  ^  »/.rill *■
I a tr te . The quMtion aad your roply rouiiadod me m  1«  
leTalw ars had when I was in the corporaU antarUiaf|V 

worid: “N ¿V ER  EA RLY. AND NOT MORE THAN
rule:

DEAR WILLING: Olfar Mac a « 
wM spend only one night anch weak sway I 
ed he

I .
Be is being aailiah ta expect yen ta alt I

.T a l Urn yen
■■ w /  WOT w^wnn wwua/ mmtm
panda the athar night dahm aamathing v 
[ hanaynsaan hridga, S crñ u ü é .a rg a iá f ta  i 
dnn aailiah ta  expect yen ta  alt M me and

wM yen. 
taansavfs.) 

■stanU

DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-yaar-old girl. Last year my Mom 
and Dad split up. I  live with Mom, anid Dad lives in an apart
ment with Marge, his girlfriend. When Dad and Marge
started living to g e th ^  they didn't hide it. T tey  h ^  m  
over their ap artm ent'u  i' i f  they were married. When I  said. 
“Dad, does this mean that Ricky (he's my IT-yw -old 
boybiendl ilybiendl and I can live to o th e r  when w p'rrof age?“ 

Thep M  said, “N<ri I f  you'can support yotirself totally 
when you are of age, tM n you can live any way you like, but

IfIN ITTES LA TE “  ̂ rw.Pi
It  w u  such a suadfast rule that, one «vening. in » « j »  

to arrive 16 minutes eariy a t the home of friends who had »  oi 
vited us to dinner, my wife and I proceeded to d rjw  a r m ^  
to kill time. We got loot, and drove around for 46 minuM» 
before finding our way backl I spent the entire evening 
apologising. • f

DEAR ABBY: I recently visited our daughter who has'X’'̂ ] 
2-monthK>ld hnby girl. I took some pictures of the baby: o^4,' 
showed the mother bathing the baby. • , ,

After returning home I took the pictuiw  to a lon^in^ ’ 
friend and neighbor woman who has never had any ehildreH. , 
She looked at the picture of the baby being bathed and M ld> 
"You should not be showing this around. It is pornogrsRby“"
.  Abby, 1 was shocked, and toM her so. How can a picture M • ’ 
a naked baby be pornography? An jnnoeent M Ul«.h«by'f 
body is a beautiful sight, and there U nothing dirty or pc»-
nographic about it. *

Am I wrong? Or could such a picture really be considered'- >

pornographic.' SHOCKED AND CONFU§ED.

as hmg as Fm expected to kick in with money for your sup
port, I will have something to say about it.'“

Abby, how come it's OK for Dad to live with somebody 
outside of marriage, but not for me?

DONT GET IT

DEAR SHOCKED: Pemegraphy is the depictiea ef eretk 
hehaveir. te canm sexual excitement. If a pietnre
7 .  SHMUth^kTLby being bathed c r e ^  that kisid et 
respeuse la yeur friend, the “pemegraphy k  in Acr núnd.

DEAR DONT: With yeur Dud R’a a matter el money, ant

I aad queatkaa U Ahby, cfo Bex WrOO, 
Aiweba, CaML 9006». Far a perennal reply, pleaae

DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

between it and the kitchen, your tainily can 
eat there as well. Pass-through counters 
are even more convenient when the base 
cabinets open from both sides

— One way to solve the problem of
limited work space in a kitchen, without 
extensive remodeling, is to purchase a 
movable cabinet that has a cutting board 
surface and can double as a portable bar 
and buffet. It can be moved out of t)ie way 
when not |q use. or you can roll it to the 
table for serving. .

— If your kitchen is short on cabinet 
space and your pots and pans end upon the 
floor, install open shelves on one wall of 
your kitchen, from top to bottom. Hang 
pots and pans from an overhead rack. The 
open shelves can be narrower than regular 
c^inets and built on movable pegs for easy 
adjustment.

— If your kitchen is short on floor space 
and you can't make the room any larger, 
install a U-shaped work area with a sink in 
the middle of the room. This will provide 
more counter space than the conventional 
work area built against the wall. If your 
kitchen is joined to a family room, you can 
angle the new work area so that anyone 
using the sink will be facing the other room.

The kitchen is an important room in any 
house With a little  planning and 
imagination, you can give your kitchen a 
whole new look without spending your 
entire budget on home improvements.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I read 
a magazine a rtic le 'alxNit a 
new treaipent for acne. Fm 29 
years old and have had acne 
since I was 13. This new treat
ment is 13- cis retinoic acid (a 
vitamin A acid that's taken 
orally). I was wondering how 
effective this treatment is and 
if there are any side effects.

DEAR READER -  The 
preliminary research work on 
the new derivative of vitamin 
A is prontising. The results 
noted in individuals with 
severe acne that hasn't 
responded well to other treat
ment is really quite renur- 
kale.

This new treatment is not 
available for doctors to pre
scribe to patients at this time. 
It's still undergoing testing. 
While the results are good, it 
needs to be tested long enough 
to be sure that there are no 
important side effects or com
plications of the medicine 
Itself.

I'd like to point out that this 
is not the same thing as stand
ard vitamin A that people can 
buy in stores. Often youQg 
people nriU try .io  take large 
amounts of vitamin A 4o con
trol acne. It doem l and, 
worse than that, too much 
vitamin A can cause a vita
min A toxicity.

I am sefiding you The 
Health Letter number 8-2, 
Acne Can Be Treated. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with along, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for i t  Send your request
to me, in care of this 
per, P.O. Box 151, Radio City 
SUtkm, New York, NY 10019.

new m -
idio u ty

This issue will provide the 
necessary information that 
you need to do whatever can 
be done with a home manage
ment propam.

Basically, this entails using 
warm, moist soaks to help 
loosen the fatty secretions 
that have plugged the pores of 
the skin and w o rt to decrease

Home safety 
tips offered 
for elderly

STILLWATER. Okla ( a P ) — Accidents 
in the home kill more persons over age 65 
than any other cause, reports Dorothy 
Blackwell, an extension specialist at 
Oklahoma State University who has these 
suggestions

— Have ample lighting in all areas of the 
home day and night As people become 
older, they need more light than before

— Arrange furniture so the pathway 
leading from room to room and to outside 
doors is  u n clu tte re d  Try to use 
lightweight, stable furniture and eliminate 
heavy pieces which are hard to move

— Use chairs that let the feet fit firmly on 
the floor and let the arms rest at a 
comfortable position. The chair should be 
sturdy enough to let a person sit or rise 
easily.

— Select flame-retardant, stain-resistant 
materials for drapery and upholstery 
fabric

^ — If small rugs are needed, fasten them 
securely to the floor. Use tape if necessary 
Scatter rugs in halls, walkways and 
pathways are likely to cause falls.

— Ch«Hc appliances regularly to be sure 
cords and plugs are in good condition

Be a comparative meat shopper
Get in the habit of being a comparative shopper It takes time but it 

can help you have more meat to serve 
Check the cost per pound of two roasts, one with bone and the other 

boneless Then judge the number of servings you will get from each 
Obviously the boneless roast will yield more servings per pound and 
so may be a better buy than the bone-in roast, depending upon the 
price per pound of each

Wink's Meat Morket
Quality Mooli An Our I

Opon IKM o.m. In p.m. 
fWlendey Hwaugh Sehwdey

Compare the cost per pound of a boneless roast or steak with the 
cost per pound of the boneless sub-primal cut Itiis can be done by 
reading the newspaper advertisements or browsing tbe nneo 
counter Many markets now sell these large cuts of meat such as the 
whole boneless top loin, tenderloin, rib eye or top round. Each is 
vacuum packaged at the processing plant and is shipped refrigerated 
to the retail market You cut the meat to sut your own use and save 
the cutting cost.

Don't be turned off by the dark appearance of beef in the sealed 
wrap caused by the elimination of air. As soon as the wrapper is 
removed and the meat is cut it will change to the normal bright red 
color.

1-10

RIB  EYE 
PACK 

$ 1 0 0 0
Prtili OrMBNl A Frana

When comparing the cost of the various sdb-primal etds. keep in 
mind that there may be some tritmning loss. For example, you may 
trim, away 25 to 30 percent of the whole untriimned tenderloin but 
only 10 percent of the boneless rib eye.

Compare the cost per serving of pork versus beef or lamb Often 
there are specials on whole pork loins. These are easy to cut into a 
roast and several chops because the backbone is usually sawed 
th rm ^ . Occasionally whole pork shoulders are a good buy. Several 
stxwldcr steaks can be regioved, leaving a meaty cut for roasting or 
cooking with sauerkraut or noodles. Many markets will cut the loins 
or shoulders into steaks or roasU with no extra charge.

LEAN BROUND 
BEEFííi $Í490

Compare the cost of a steak dinner prepared at home with a 
similar meal served to you in a resUurant. Generally two or three 
people can have steak dinners at home for the price of dinner for one 
eaten out. Compare the cost per serving of sausage m ^  such as 
franks or broam 'n serve sausage Both are precooked so that there is 
very Ittle  loss during heating Another good buy is beef liver, so high 
in nutrition and low in cost per serving that it is worth seeking out 
special radpes. if necessary, toencouragenon-liver-loverstochange
WBmffmWM.

STEAKEHES  
$|69

I L k B «  . . A
W o k B ry  tB M k«N

tlabSHoM

BACON

Lb.

Lb.

CNOW ED HAM

$169

the overproduction of the oily 
sebum material to begin with.

If such simple measures 
don’t work to provide ade
quate control of acne, a per
son really should see a doctor. 
There are nuiny things he can 
do for you, including prescrib
ing antibiotics when needed.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
a friend who broke his neck in 
a diving accident six m r s  
ago and is now paralyzed 
from the waist down. Recent
ly I’ve heard of experinwntal 
operations being performed 
on do0  that have been suc
cessful in reconstructing the 
break. Has this type of opera
tion ever been performed suc
cessfully on human beings? If 
so, I would ap p re^ te  any 
information you might have 
concerning this.

DEAR READER -  Some 
other readers might not know 
that the spinal cord and the 
brain will not regenerate if 
they've been injured. That’s 
why if you d a n u ^  the spinal 
cord in the right place, you 
m w  be paralyx^.

For years doctors have 
sought some means of induc
ing regeneration in injuries of 

-*  without

' ^  Yew probabiy'Tead about 
some recent research in which 
tbe spinal cord in d op was 
crushed and then the segment 
that was crushed was cut out 
and replaced with a special 
nerve tissue grafting which 
did result in reg n n ra  of the 
dam ag^ area. That's v m  
promising research but it's 
still at the animal stage. It 
will be quite a while yet 
before we know whether or 
not it will be successful in 
humans. And even then it may 
be uaeful only in those who 
have recent in^iries.

I W h ites H o m e& A u to

Car Caro Specials
■ T \

12.88

Mwl Aiiwlew a  w ;  SI w W  •• «K

•Inspect front end parts »A dju st caster and 
camber to factory specifications «A d ju st tob- 
in to factory specifications «W hites safety 
check «Road test

Transmission
244»
■ ís íS S T iíM W15
transmission filter «install fluid to proper 
levels «W hites safety check «Road test

FIHsr Chango

MmI Amertcee c

«Drain old oil «Install up to 5 qts of Whites 
10W40OII «Install Whites oil filter «W hites -.1 

safety check «W ith major brand oil 0.00

çgjoÇ*

S l [ ^ ^ 3 i |
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j^ iile  changes o n  savings
relieve sm all investors

!•

"The rich get richer, and.the poor get poorer" is never ao true i i  
whmthf inflation r i u  is in double figures.

actuaiiy lose spending power Iqr saving money, so the federal 
goi^fnment recently changed some of its rules regardliM rales of 
M crst on uvings accounU. While the interest rates of these vwious
forfgs of accounu still do not match inflation, they areabit of ahelp
tothn small investor.

Qliit of ail, the ieillngs on the interest rates charged by 
‘ oommercial and savings banks have bem raised sUghtly. AccounU 
at pvings banks can now earn peroent, while commercial faaiW
acoouqU earn u  much as S'A percent. President Carter has moved to
phase out all interest rate ceilings, and many coimumer groups see 
thU'vs the first tiny step.

><ore importantly, small investors can now buy a sour-year
certificate of deposit (CD). Previously, the money had to be tied 19 in 
a Cp for at least five years The amount of interest paid U pegged to
theiinterest rate for government securities. CDs purchased from 
savmgs and thrift institutions would earn interest one percent less 
thad U.S. Treasury securities. CDs from oommercial bairiu would 
earn interest m  peroent less than theTTeasuiy securities.

The Federal Reserve Board and other government agendee 
involv«! in banking also have decided to ease the penalties for 
cabling in the certificates of deposit early. In the past, if you «•—(m»< 
a CD in early, you would lose all the interest above the passbook 
savings account rate Instead of gettk« eight peroent iito-eat, for 
example, you would get only five percent if you had to witlubaw the 
money before the CD was due.

Now, if the CD matures more than one year from the date you cash

4, ♦

Visit lender quickly if can’t make payment on time
Somstimes Job layoffs, illness or other emergencies force 

homeowners to fall behind nurtgage peymenU. The situation U 
serhMS, but it is not hopeless— if you act sensibfy.

Although it is human nature to procrastinate iq an unpleasant 
situation, immediately contact the company that holds your 
mortgage. This is crucial in order to retain-a good working 
relathauhip with your lender.

When you call or visit your lender, be prepared to discuBS a 
number of ittues in detail;

—Why did you fall behind in your payments?
— What are your current resources?
—What do you intend to do to remedy the situation?
Furntsh a detailed account of your necessary expenses and the 

aaeeu you can raise (including wages, welfare payments, union 
benefits, savings, insurance policies you can borrow againat, 
etc.).

R will be up to you to find a way to bihig your paymenu up to > 
date, but if you sb m  your good will, the le n to  may be able to help 
you in one of several wavs:

- -  During the delinquency, you can work out a  repayment plan 
before foreclosure is considered.

—The lender may "grant forbearance." That is. he or she may 
reduce or suspend your monthly mortgage payments now and 
increase them over an extended period of time later.

El El

-  Your lender may “recast" your mortgage ,Your mortgage
would be increased by the amount of money you owe in arrears

— If your mortgage was insured by HUD-PMA. it might be 
trauferrad direcU yto HUD's authority. HUD. in turn, might 
arrange a repayment plan.

If you are sure you will be unable to reswne your mortgage 
peyments wHhin a reasonable period of time, your le n to  may 
advise you to sell your home or sign it over to the lending 
institution. Either of these steps will help you avoid foredosure. 
th a  protecting your credit record. These measures should be 
considered only as your last resort.

When yon are having trouble paying your mortgage you are 
vulnerable, both financially and emotionally.I «

Do not borrow more money to pay off the defauk. This will only
add another debt for you to pay, probably at a higher rate of 
interest than your mortgage.

For more information, write for a free booklet. “Having 
Problems Paying Your Mortgiwe^" “ w Consiuner 
btformation Center. Dept. MSG. Pueblo. Colo. 11009.

PRE-EASTER SALE
20% OFF EVERY ITEM IN OUR INFANTS' AND TODDLERS' DEPT.

k in . you lose six months' interest. If the CD matures in less than a 
y to .  you lose only three months' interest.

The CDs therefore become much more liquid, making them nwre 
attrac^ve to the small investor worried about tying up money for 
f<|ur or five years.

.The banking institutions also have eliminated all minimum deposit 
requirements on certificates of less than four years. The banks can 
njtw set their own minimums. except for the $10.000 minimum 
required for six-month (20-week) nwney market certificates.
^You'll never get rich with savings deposits; the best you can hope 

for is to stay even with inflation. The small investor who wants to 
take sqme chances usually heads for Wall Street. The Securities and 
Exchange Commission offers these tips to the neophyte investor:
•'— Don't deal with strange securities firms. Qxisutt your banker or 

someone else you trust.
' — Beware of securities offered over the phone by strangers.
— Beware of promises of spectacular pipits.
— Don't buy on tips or rumors. Get d l the facts. You should read 

the annual report for any companies that look interesting Many 
securities companies offer free courses in how to read annual 
reports.

Don't listen to high pressure sales talk. Tell the sales person to 
ptit all the information into writing and mail it to you; save the 
information.

The commission also offers this bit of advice: Leave the 
speculation to professional speculators. Speculation in stocks is a 
valuable part of the market, but if you area small investor, “playing 
the market" copied be playing with fire. Set some nuxlest investment 
gonIs'andstipkto'tiMm.Don't-gcttotol^o . 1

The Securities and Exchange Commission has t o  up a special 
taimber for those investors who want more information abort the 
market Itis(202l7S5-MM.
■r____________;;;_________________________________ __

Stroke club to meet Thursday
Patnpa Stroke Club members will meet at 12:30 p.m. Thursday 

at the Senior'Citizens Center for a program by two Highland 
General Hospital therapists.

Bob Ingham, a physical therapist, and Cathy McEver, a speech 
therapist, will speak to the group.

'Die club is a non-profit educational and social organization for 
’'Yktim s of aphasia, stroke and head injury, and their families. The 

meets the first Thursday of each month at the same time 
wid location. Guest speakers, games, movies, entertainments and 
refreshments are featured.

Anyone is welcome to attend

Mttendê educMtional tiieatre meet
___ Boehelle Lacy, drama director at Pampa High School, last

weekend attended the 30th annual convention of the Texas 
Educational Theatre Association in Dallas.

A member of the association for several years, Mrs. Lacy is on the 
Board of the Secondary School Section and works primarily in the 
areas of media and curriculum.

Mere than 400 persons attended programs which included three 
days of varied acting demonstrations, workshops in all phases of 
tednical theatre, and discussions of theatre arts curricula on all 
leveja.

r  Highlights of the convention included professional productions by 
Theatre Three and Stage No. 1.

TW EEN  12 AND 20

A . A

20%  o ff
Infcints’ sun stufi.
Sale 1.42 to 1.78
Rag. 1.77 to 2J2

Sun sats ara ruflly far girla, trim (or boys. Pick 
iy iB b t ì ik l^  chaary oolors b r il la  bunch. All 

- a a o r to ra  polyasfèr/cotton. SIzas h - 4 T

20% off
Baby’s sets.

Sale 5.20
Rag. 4 J 0  Fancy two-piece dress sets 
in woven polyester/cotton.

Sale 4.00
Rag.S.00. Bubbles and rompers of Polyester/ 
cotton with snap-crotch. Assorted styles 
ond colors.

20%  o ff
Tots’ playwear.
3.20
Part panty and drass sats In lots of happy prints 
and colors. All quick-cara polyastar/cotton for

1.59 each  Rag. 1.99 each.
Cotton tarry tank tops and shorts for girls and 
boys. Lots of bright sum mar colors to match or 
not. Sizes 1 to 4.

20%  off
Tots’sunwear. 
Sale 1.78
R a t . 2 ja  Tots' 
romper, rhumba or 
shortall is polyaster/ 
cotton for sizes 1T-4T.

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Pk.O.

Dr. Wallace: Fm a boy, 
14, wbe is a Httte overweIgM 
bat I ’m pleasaat aad 
reapectfal la girts. Hris par- 
ticalar girl (Aaiy) pkfccd 
me sat to be ber bayfricad 
aai I was bsatrei. My dad 
dreve as la awvies several 
t f iM S . I baaght ker a watch 
far Christiaas aad ether 
^  ea dUhreat l ecasteai .

New caaMS my ptaM ea. 
Aaiy has became a  laad- 
amalh, Uhes every hey Me 
sees aad ceailaatly pate me

I kaew lids ether girl el 
my scheel ̂  Pd Ike te 
dale her. m  Is pleessat, 
pretty aad a perlect lady, 
rm qaita shy aad dsa't 
lOhttlflshaaMaakharsaL 
Help. -  Rehert, Oatarie, 
OregN

Robert; If you bavent al
ready done so, tell Amy 
gooiitye. By all means ask 
this new girl out.

rm  sure your conlldence 
would be bolstered if you 
loet the unwanted weight 
you're carrying. Get on in -  
exerdae and proper diet 
kick and watch your ahyiKM 
disappear.

yeareM girt aad Pve gil a 
big dedilsa ta make.

I asad la data Jim mttH

Mm bat rm aaw gshig wtth 
aailhir guy that I let^ but 
BS( as mach as Jfaa.

Wei, last MgM my aew 
gay asked me la marry Mm. 
rm afraM tf I da, thaf ru 
aever sea Jim agahi aad rm 
airaM if 1 dsat, n  Mae my 
aew gay. Help. — Sherri, 
SertmtOeld. OMe

Sherri; Marriage for you 
at this time seems out of the 
question. I think you should 
f im  a cue from Jim  and 
seek a  little more freedom.

D oal ever think of mar
riage until your entire love 
is given to one lucky man. 
Tbis type of love cannot be 
0 ven to more than one.

20%  off
Tots’ sunwear. 
Sole 2.80
Reg. S J B  - Toddler, 
boys' short and top gym 
set is polyester/cotton 
knit for l-IVi.

20%  off
Tots’sunwear.
Sale 3.99 to 4.
lU f. 3 .99 to  S.S0.
Toddler Gris' sundress 
arid panty set is 
polyester/ cotton. Assorted ' 
Styles to choose 
from. Sizes 2 T -4 T .

20% off
Infants' and 

Sale 5.20 to 8.00
Rag. 6 J 0  to  1 0 .0 0

Many assorted attractive 
styles to choose from.

20% off

20% off
Sale
17.50’
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C M O U

1 UiNMrultHM 
(•bbf.)

4 n M td ÍM «M
I  No moro thon

12 For rooring
13 lUvorin 

Vorfcshirt
14 Imitotod
18 lodividMl
16 Of Gorman

compoaor
I I  Codod on 

mtp
20 Moray
21 Roaort
22 Firoarm
24 laby poordor
26 Shoóra
30 Cut of boof 

(oomp <wd.|
33 Grkklor

Jimmy_____
34 Makaa tama 

acora
36 W W I plano
37 Motal lattonor
39 Nina (Fr.)
41 Away (profix)
42 Church 

council
44 Parploxing 

point
46 Orothar of 

Abal

41 To and_____
46 GoMv 
81 HarrMioMod 

fruit
83 Mitonthropo 
87 ArraoM 

formal 
(IMMtMIQ

60 Corrida elioar
61 Crook portieo
62 Firm gratp
63 Room abapo 
64Socrot

Chinoao
toeioty

68 Companion of 
odda

66 Swift aircraft 
(abbr.)

DOW N

1 Sticky 
aubatanca

2 Scruff hair
3 Card
4 Mulch 
8 ActroM

Farrow
6 Itch
7 Doctrine
8 Impair
9 American 

Anglican 
church

10 Harvatt

Antwor to Provioua Funlo

TÜÍLU a U U l O  I B B  L 2 U U D  
^ □ □ □ □ t j W a Q a Q a i j  
^ □ □ n n n  ■  iD nannci 
□ □ □  □ 1 3 0  n n o D

u u L u a n  n a c 3  u u u  
□ [ ] □ □ □ □  □ □ U D O O  
ü Z D n n o E :: ;  n a n G B O  
□ □ □  n n n  a n a n n  

□ □ □ □ r a a n a i M i  
□ c o ia n  D D O  u u L i  
o a n m n o ■ a D D a G G  
g o a o n p l n n a

11 Authoraaa 36 
Forbor

17 City in Itraal
19 Ino^inata 40 

talf-datoam 43
23 Gorman

no9ativo 4.
28 Pounda (abbrj 4^
26 Tima porioda . .
27 Modical ** 

picture (comp. 
wd.)

28 Ivy Laaguo 
mambor

29 Exuda ^8
31 Scruff 86
32 Etau't country 88
38 Sroakart 89

Hawaiian
volcano,
Mauna_____
Pincora
Doan Marbn'a
nickname
Son
Poke
Pith
Within (prof.) 
Change 
ditaction 
Nagataa
Infirmitioo 
Briton 
Watte cloth 
Spanioh hero

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

IS 19 ■ 20 ■
22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 .0 ■
42

" ■ 45

46
" ■ 149 50 ■ « ■ 53 54 55 56

57 56 56 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
by hemice bede osol

FaNniarf7,l990
Rogardloos of acorKMnic trenda 
you should find youraelf In a bet
tor material poaltlon thia coming 
year than you ware last year. Uae 
your Imagination. YouH Httd naw 
waya to enhance your aaourlty 
arKf add to your income. 
AQUAMU8 (Jan. 20-fok. I t )  
Progreaa is Ukely today whore an 
Important goal is concerned, but 
it may not be in gigantic strides. 
Nevertholess, you'll inch onward 
and upward. RomatKa, travel 
kick, resources possible pItfaNs 
and caraer for the coming 
months are ah discueaed In you 
Astro-Oraph Letter which begirts 
with your birthday. MaN $1 lor 
each to Astro-Qraph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10016. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
PW CEt (Fob. ao March 10) 
Thirigs of a mental rtalure should 
be your cup of tea today. What 
you learn you'll retain, but you're 
also good at imparting knowl
edge
AME8 (March 21-April 19) Your 
best approach to gettmg anyone 
to assist you with your needs 
today is to be subtle. Let them 
think it was their idea.
TAURUS (Aprs lOJNay M ) If 
there is something you don't 
understand, don't be hesitant to 
ask advice. No one is expected 
to know everything. This kickidac 
you.
GEMINI (May 11- J u im  20)
Schedule your day so that you 
can locus your lull attention on

those things which are moat 
Important to you. You'll have a 
productive day.
CANCER (Jun 21-Jiily 22) You 
like people and, because of this. 
It's vary important lor you to 
know tha opinions of olhars ao 
you can adfust your thinktwg to 
harmonize.
LEO (M r  29-Alig. 22) This Is a 
good day to put the household 
budget back in shape. Prudent 
reorganization will hislp you get 
mors mileage from your dollars. 
VNIOO (Aug. 23-8apL 22) You 
needn't nvorry about side-step
ping Important issues today. 
Your Judgment is especially 
keen. You're not apt to overtook 
any altematives.
LIBRA (SapL 22-OcL 23) Gains 
from more than one source are 
Hkaly today, but don't be disap- 
pointad U they're not ntammoth. 
Small amounts could add up to a 
tidy sum.
SCORPIO (OoL S64tov. 22) You 
have the ability to manage others 
today, but you won't do It for sel- 
llah purposes. Things you direct 
them to do win be tor their own
good.SAOnlAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2340C. 21)
Persons who put their'trust In 
you today have made a wise 
selection. What they tall you In 
confidence wiH not be repeated. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 10) 
Seek the company of friends 
whose conversation you And 
stimulatirig. A brisk exchange of 
ideas today will serve to enlight
en all.

(JfdM TDN0L$0N,P1P HOWDOVOU 
HXI KNOW THAT Z ONCE 
p u e u e r  >ouK S TEP - okóhoup» -  
nmK,STTVfCM)ON  OK JU9T PLAIN

COL,CANVONWA$ AH/TEM» 
O O O P ID M E.B U r. INVOUK 
H E A U O W E P  
/MVAtOTNKTD 

PMMPPCAK/

EYE5/N0U> 
MY HAND 
U N T I L I ) «  
tm acepei

3 HOLONdHMPf/, 
w Ew sTA a /r  
0 N c e /TH O 5 e  
>l4Nltfe5MAV« 
IDO MUCH $KILL 
A TTD UCH IN d 

TH E  H6AKT,

I N P K P / I I V C A a  THAT 
AMERICAN «EROCANT IN 
THE PERSIAN dULfOM4MM> 
-W H EN  VOÜ...DONT LOOK 

A TM E -TH A T 
tm -AiiOO  

f o n p ie  MWR 
CYkóÓfK/

IM N O A B O O P » ^ ^ ¡i5 ^ o s »R Ñ n 3 w iñ n

r o F e iA f ^ s A íü c K

Y
H i s  M A t t T

>U.TieR4tlc?N O F  THB
U 4vHs O F  C F ü B Á O f.

R T T «
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OH S B C D H D T H o t ^ , .

6 N E  m e  "Sí e  " D E H ítCE '

A U 6 M M b H T .^

■y l i w l  I

C fMO UnfMd FOBtur* 2 -^

‘‘Do you mind? I prefer DOTTIE 
across the breakfast table!”

AUIYOOP

HOW OSOU KNOW 
THie *MBCMANiCAL  , 
6 y Y * w iL L  e m u .
K  W

. 1  ■mu.vLiH, e u r ,  x x j
fCVBR SAW A N V TN tN e  
U K E  - m «  LfTO E  fiUY,' 
HI6 f*CK W A5 FULLA 
WIRES A N ' S F V IN 8 5 . 
^ 1 3 Ú '-TMligeft..

V (BBBiiiC

. . .A N '  MIS SK IN  
W AS PlFhsERENT,/

H E I S . ' Y « i u ,  
W H A T I  M EAN ?.

■ r ^

‘Her dad paid for our wedding, Ded. It’s only 
fair that you pay for our divorcer

I  OOUtOMDERSiAWDIT... 
IVE RtAO ALLTHEJRftXIS, 
IPISOSÍ5DED M Y MALE 
c m v iw is M .is u s c R íB e

I  AfCnVELY SUPRDKTTMeJR. 
£0UALRI6HrS AM BJDM 0JT 
AMDSnaTHeV kSWOREME

/ rnSJUSTAkOHERfORM- 
OF S0CÜAL DQCR/MllUAn0*J, 

1 IF<tOUASCME! .j ,

M .

---------- \

Q  i
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7«P

■y Al Vonnobr

I  SEE SOfTTS IS HOME 
FROM HISSK1IN& ^  

T R IP .' r x  — N
POeS HE 

HAVE HIS 
GLOVES?

EAAILS» SAV5 HE N  
AAANAiGES TO LOSE 
ONE EVERV TIME 

HE GOES SKIING/

n c

VUELJL, 
KEPT 
BOTH 

T1AAE

V:

HQMIEVER «<

AylNdiCavaM

»  T H A T / N C T H S i N O TE 
FROt^'TCUR 

W I N 7 H « ? P 2 |

7

•KLí « .»

NO... I'M Oe=BCT1NflHC? 
THE RU601AN0 WITH 7VIE 
TCP s e c r e t  PbANE O F 
ALLOFOUR N U C U SfR  

»NOTALLATIONO.

\
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r
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w
W]
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by T ill

RABV FtUFPBR, FEAR, lAWATS 
\OUSE LOOK SO F A L B I

KÉ EVPS Hlt>E;M«ffrMQOK

I TINK I Arm MB HOMBMAPB 
•nmiB SOUP TOO EARL-Y...

• ( N m i o s n • y A r t I flANK ANOMMKT ■ y M I

W Q M l Y K M E

O F l U = L « t O H t $

jCiaiHé?

WOlliOOMOOr 
é jE T T M A T R A lS C m w J . CITY BUS CO. X N  A u . Nrr 'iB A R S  OA 

DRiyiNfr A  B u s, Z 'Vft 
h r H r  S L N m m o r m t f i o i
IN  A  p A l d f f i é l ^  M « f t .

• X  N M iK fS  PuUL  
M V Y  iHaI T  BK PO ia  

TH E Y  « t r  T H iffX .

/

j o e e i N ^ i N T H E  

hKNTERTIME I5NT50, 
PIFRCULTIF-

t - a

o

iL -

L>̂ cx;t<Nou)MOk;iD 
PACE V0ÜR5ELFÍ

w o o t p y o ü U K É  
A LITTLE c o f f e e  
IN THAT SUGAR?
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f T O J ,

I

FHER
C H ER .

PCKa m x À

TJLI

H ; E L  e c o n o m y  m e a s u r e s  a re  b e c o tn  in n  m (M e 
prominent in A m e ric a n  in d u s try  P ic t u r e d  a b o v e  is 
C a th e rin e  P h il l ip s , a s s e m b ly  lip e  w o r k e r  m  

'  To rra n c e ..C a lif . T h e  m e ^ l  ite m s  on th e  a s s e m b l y

line are liirlioehiirners m aiiualactured by the 
(iiirrell ('orpiralioii Tbe devices provide fuel 
»•coMomy ami iiiereased operatinn efficiency  m on 
aiidofl hinbway vehicles i.\|* Photoi

Prisoners
bypass
Texas

BASTROP, Texas iM *. -  
The Bureau of Prisons 
re s c in d e d  T u esd a>  a 
decision to house some ot ihc 
New Mexico state prison 
i n m a t e s  i n  t h e  
medium-security lederal 
prison unit near tins Central 
Texas city.

"All I can tell you is that 
the B ureau  of Prisons 
reconsidered and Ba.sirop 
w ill not r e c e iv e  an> 
p riso n ers ." said Beeler 
Gausz. information officer

for the Kederal Corrwtional 
InstilulctHTc

Kederal aultxirities had 
said Monday ihai 400 men 
Inim the riot-lorn prison in 
Sania Ke would be 
translerred tor temporarv 
care and custody "

Itiotinp a' the Sania Kc 
prison over the weekind left 
,ii leas! :w prisoners dead 
ind scores in|ur(‘d The 
iinxin vias left a wasteland 
Willi damage esiunales fo 
sSii millKNi

New Mexico Gov Bruce 
King arranged with federal 
authorities and governors 
from adjoining states to help 
house th e  p r is o n e r s  
H o w ev er, th e  T e x a s  
lii’parlmeni of Corrections 
said it could not take any of 
prisoners

Gausz had said Monday his 
lacilily was selected because 
of the "av a ila b ility  of 
spa«' " The prison was built 
to house 472 inmates and 
currentlv holds228

b  TIm w m

West Texas 
will host 
area seniors

Seniors from more than 300 
•high s c h o o ls  in T e x a s . 

O klahom a. New M exico . 
Kansas, and southern Colorado 
will board the "Buff Boat" fora 

'cruise during Senior Day 
FYiday and Saturday. Feb 22 
and 23 at West Texas State 
University.

'  Interes|« students have until 
.Uonday Keb tl. to m a k e  
reserv atio n s  b ecau se  the 

-number of participants will be 
limited

The fun will start on Frida> 
evening with a dance for high 
schoo and university students 
from 9 p m to I a m Visiting 
students will be provide lodging 
in dormitories

On Saturday, students will 
embark on a scavenger hunt 
across campus beginning at 10 

.a m following breakfast in the 
dormitories A noon luncheon 
will feature 'a unique fashion 
show

If  yau*ve never 
wan anything, 

here^s your chance 
to w in Innythhtg.

There’s half a million dollars worth of prizes to be 
won, including grand prizes of up to $ 5 0 0 0  worth 
o f Innythliig your little heart desires. And that’s not 
all. Yoii c a n ^ n  all sorts of Pizza Inn goodies:

.^Inny kind of pizza, spaghetti 
dinner,soft drinkorinnything 
from the salad bar.

Just pick up a  free Win 
Innything Gam e Card at 
any participating Pizza Inn, 
scratch off the prize squares 

and be ready for Innything!

FORMALS
AND

PARH

DRESSES

VOGUE
Drive-ln Claanars 

IM2 N. Hobart 
PHONE 66 9 7 500

I tat\t r imni.

. m S izza  in n
ODDSCHART

ifH-

I •• ' Mtmt

veaehewpwhaeieiief iw Nh NianA»xani«i»n*<|i'ilttwli

Play the Win Innything Game 
at your participating Pizza Inn.
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Linúted time.

Save 30%
Glass-belted

• Deep, aggreseive tread provides 
dig-in traction, sure handling

• 2 glass belts fight im pact damage
• 2 smooth-riding polyester plies
___________________ s________________________

Ro*d Tamer Baked

o t

90-min Installation
If  tires ere not mounted 
within 90 min after comple
tion of sale, we will balance 
wheels free, if you requested 
balancing at time of purchase.

¡

TUBBLB88
WHtTBWAlX

am
REGULAR

PRICE
RACK

RALI
PRICE
EACH

PLUS
PAT.
BACH

A78-13 845 |31 1.76
C78-14 $53 $37 2.03
E78-14 $55 $38 2.21
F78-14 $58 $40 2.37
G78-14 $62 $43 2.54
H78-14 $66 $46 2.79
G78-15 $64 $44 2.62
H78-15 $68 $47 2.84
J78-15 $73 $61 3.14
L78-15 $76 $53 3.26

NOTOADE-IN NEEDU).

'  - /  /

Sale entla February 2 6 t

» 7 2 -n 2 0
offdretdial

• Rugged TO-series traction tread
• Glass belts fight impact damage
• Radial polyester plies add comfort

Ro«dT«m«r Rm UaI

FUEL 
SAVER

Radial tires 
improve gas 
mileage over , 
nonradiala.

Installalian included.

Rm uIw m
pigtvvoR-is BR70-13 168 MO 226
PS06Z70R-14 ER70-14 $70 MS 262
P2i6rron-i4 FK70-14 176 95S 270
P2WT0R-14 GR70-14 $80 w 2.87
P225/70R-15 GR70-15 $S5 MS 3.02
P23V70R-15 HR70-15 $89 M2 3.24
P24y70R-15 LR70-16 $99 3.52

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED 
*Chec|nrshiclerecofnn̂

Sale ends February 26.

Fits most U S cart.

Meinleni 
meen$ no ro 
required un 
operating <

tnce-free 
ore water i$ 
der normal 
onditions.

1 Free
cftble
check.

Anti<orrogMNi treel- 
ment eveiUMe. extra. Save 10®’
Our G et Away 60  is maintenance-free.

C Q d s
exchange 

Regularly 89.95

Extra heavy-duty design 
allows room Tor more acid,' 
lead, and plates— giving 
you extra starting power.

Save *10
Rugged DC’power inductive timing lighA.
Needs no adapter! Dura- 
ble chrome die-cast case,
xenon bulb. All 12v cars.

39.99

'/ I

-  Wheel alignment 
aenrice for moat 
US cart. Labor only

1 2 “

Save *10
W ards heavy-duty 1 V2-ton portable jack.
A ll-8t.eel ja c k  U fta one ^  
wheel a t a tim e, fits  in 
trunk. Lifts up to 14%”. ^

RagSriy 6DJD

Limit 6.

31%  off.
Our dirt-tfi4>ping 
spin-on oil filter.

t.a t

Helps reduce engine 
wear Prevents sludge 
and dirt build-up by 
screening nut particles. 
Fits most US cars.

‘m a  Waida slectronic 
A wheel balancing— 

helpa tiras last longer. _ _ _  _SI 13“ kmiaa\ T ( ) M ( , ( ) / V T t  Iv’Y

Coronado Center 669-7401
Auto Sendee Opens at 8KW a jn .
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FO RM ER FO O T B A L L  p la y e r  D a r r y l  S t in g le y ,  
center, talks with Lord B ra b o u rn e  in L o n d o n  d u r in g  
--^scntation of In tern atio n al A w ard s fo r V a lo r  in 

London's G uildhall. S tin g le y  w a s a  fo rm  e r
presenta 
Sport at

wide receiver for the New E n g la n d  P a t r io t s  b e f o r e  
being paralyzed from  the neck down a f t e r  a  fo o tb a ll  
accident in 1978. Stingley rece iv ed  a s p e c ia l  a w a rd  
fo r h is ’ cou rag ean d fo rtitu d e . " (A P  P h o to )  -

Harvesters halt Caprock behind Nelson
ByL.D .STR A TE

AM ARILLO-Sparked by freshman 
forward M ike Nelson, the Pampa 
Harvesters powered past cold-shootii« 
Amarillo Caprock. 56-4A. Tuesday night in 
District 3-AAAA action

The H arvesters lifted their district 
record to 3-2 in the crucial game while 
dropping Caprock to 1-4.

Nelson, who entered the contest with a 7.2 
ppg scoring average and only ten games of, 
varsity playing experience, tossed in 20* 
points and collared 12 rebounds.

Leading by only one. 10-9. the Harvesters 
reeled off seven straight points early in the 
second quarter to  jump ahead by eight. 
19-11. with Nelson's three-point play coming 
at the end of the surge.

Eight times Pampa landed on ten-point 
leads in the second half only to have 
Caprock narrow the gap. but the Longhorns 
were never able to pull closer than six 
points

Finally, midway in the fourth quarta*. 
the Harvesters broke away to a 12-point 
advantage. 46-34. on Jim  Agan's bank shot 
With 3:37 to go. Steve Glover's steal and 
layup gave the Harvesters their biggest 
lead of the night at 52-38.

Glover was the only other double-digit 
scorer for Pampa with ten points Joe 
Jeffers and Ronnie Faggins had eight 
points apiece and both joined Nelson in 
having a good night on the boards. Jeffers, 
who stands inly 5-10, crept in for eight 
rebounds while Faggins overcame a .sore 
shoulder to pull down five caroms.

Nelson hit exactly half his shots(7-I4ias 
P am p a b a tte d  a re sp e cta b le  45 
percent(23-51l from  the floor. The 
Harvesters were 10 of 16 or 62 percent from 
the foul line.

Caprock. with the exception of the foul 
line, was off-target all night, hitting a 
paltry 24 pepcenti 13-57). The Longhorns

fared much better from the charity stripe, 
shooting89percent on 17of lOattempts.

Todd Tenorio and Greg Ewing led 
Caprock with 12 points apiece '

^ m p a. now 12-13 overall, continues 
second-half district activity Friday night 
by visiting Amarillo Tascosa.

Caprock won the junior varsity tilt, 58-47, 
after holding off a rally by the Shockers in 
the late stages.

The Shockers fell behind. 17-5. in the first 
quarter, but tdowed Uw gap to three .with 
one minute to go. Caprock nailed down the 
victory from the foul line after Pampa was 
forced to foul.

Rick Smith and Cavin Coleman scored 
nine points apiece for the Shockers while 
Terry Faggins had seven. Kurt Crouch, 
six; Ray Condo, five.

David Moore tossed in 20 points for the 
winners

The Shockers are now 13-12 for the 
season.

National Basketball Association roundup
By ALEX SACHARE 

AP Sports Writer
The Iceman is hot over his contract, but 

it's the San Antonio Spurs who are getting 
burned

George Gervin. nicknamed the Iceman 
because of his impassive court demeanor, 
wants to renegotiate his contract with the 
Spurs which calls for $350.000 a year San 
Antonio owner Angelo Drossos says no 
renegotiations until the season is over

G ervin, who lead s the National 
Basketball Association with a 33 6 average 
and is gunning for his third straight scoring 
title, called in sick Tuesday night, telling 
the team doctor he had a stomach virus 
The Spurs, without Gervin. dropped a 
123-115 decision to the New Jersey Nets.

The Spurs lost the game in the third 
period, when the Nets poured in 43 pointeto 
take a 94-88 lead New Jersey reeled off 
seven points in the final 12 seconds of the 
period, including a three-pointer at the 
buzzer by Mike Newlin.

"That seven-point streak was the key." 
Nets' Coach Kevin Loughery said "The 
momentum carried over into the last 
quarter "

In other NBA games Tuesday night, the

NBA at a glance
KaiMrt C—tafwet 
AltoMk DIvW m

«  L Pci. GS 
B a M  «  II 711 -
PlalaiHphe »  14 7M 1
New Ycrk V n  4 «  I4^

»  M 441 !•«%
Htm Jenev O 12 411 II

Utah Jazz beat the Chicago Bulls 116-106. 
the S e a ttle  SuperSonlcs edged the 
Cleveland C avaliers 123-121. the Los 
Angeles Lakers defeated the New York 
Knicks 116-105. the Philadelphia 76ers 
trimmed the Indiana Pacers 109-108 and 
the Portland Trail Blazers topped the 
Kansas City Kings 105-99.

Gervin has missed the last four Spurs 
practice sessions. He missed the team's 
flight to Houston last Wednesday, paying 
his own way on a commercial flight. Spurs' 
Coach Doug Moe says he hasn't talked to 
the high-scoring guard since the All-Star 
Game, in which Gervin scored 34 points 
and was chosen most valuable player

Moe contended. "We didn't lose it 
because Ice wasn't there We lost it 
because we played stupid."
T h e  Nets' big guard. Newlin. scored 30 

points, including 17 in the decisive third 
quarter

The Spurs trailed by 13 with 4:51 
remaining in the game but rallied to pull 
with two before Eddie Jordan sank a pair of 
free throws in the final minute to clinch the 
victory.

Reomtiy acquired John Shumate led the 
Spurs with 21 points and Mike Evans.

starting at guard in place of Gervin, had 19.
Jazz 116, Bulls 106
Adrian Dantley scored 47 points as Utah 

beat Chicago and climbed out of the 
Midwest Division cellar for the first time 
since the opening week of the season. The 
loss dropped the Bulls six percentage 
points behind the Jazz

Sonics 123, Cavs 121
Dennis Johnson scored 34 points, 

including two free throws with two seconds 
left, as Seattle remained one-half ganne 
ahead of Los Angeles in the Pacific 
Division.

Cleveland Coach Stan Albeck tore into 
referees Jim  Capers and Dick Bavetta. 
saying. "T h e  incom petency of NBA 
officials is unbelievable. We Lad those two 
guys against Indiana last week and they 
Mew it and they jcom e right back here 
tonight. We haven't won a game with those 
two guys. I know I'm going to get fined, but 
they're cheating this team "

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar had 22 points. 17 
rebounds, seven assists and five blocked 
shots and held K nicks' center Bill 
Cartwright to 3-for-18 shooting as the 
Lakers ended New York's five-game 

' winning streak
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Midille schoolers 
notch victories
Pampa eighth grade teams 

notched victories over Canyon 
Purple and Hereford LaPLata 
M onday in  ju n io r  high 
basketball games.

Pampa Red boosted their 
'imbeaten record to 134 overall 
and 8 4  in district with a 39-35 
win over Canyon Purple.

The Reds rugged defense 
limited Canyon to just five 
points the first quarter as they 
jumped off to a 12-5 advantage.

Coyle Winbom led Pampa 
with 14 poinU. Robert Fincher 
had 12 points for the losers.

Hie Reds play at Perryton 
Ihursday before playing for the 
d is tr ic t  title  Saturd ay at 
Gaiyan.

P am p a B lu e  d e fe a te d  
LaPlala.37-3L

L J .  Brown led Pampa with 
i x  points. Martinez scored 16 
larLaPlaU.

Builders Plumbing 
Supply Co.
535 S. Cuylwr

i
n p n i h ^  H U M I D I F I E R S

CHANGE
WINTER DRYNESS 

INTO
SPRINGLIKE COMFORT

Tefoolw anM raM ew erl 

‘Per pralsaNaa el Mrulililag 

To help rapai appar ruapIraMiy praMoa»

Pampa girls slip past Caprock
Painpa'a Lady Harveaters snapped m  

eleven-game loMng streak Tuesday night 
and gained a  measure of revenge at the 
same time with a 55-54 win over Amarillo 
Caprock in Harvester Fieldhouse.

ITie last time the two teams paired off 
in a District 3-AAAA clash, there was 
also a one-point difference. However, it 
was in Caprock's favor, 5647.

Mie Lady Harvesters, who last won 
against Borger, 54-91. on Jan. I, are now

6-lion the season and 1-5 in district play.
Pampa started off to make a rout of it 

by jun^mg off to a  22-10 Hrat-quarter 
a ^ n ta g e . When halftime rolled around, 
the Lady Harveaters had expanded the 
bulge to 16.

However, Caprock charged back in the 
second half and outscored Pampa, 174, 
the third quarter to cut the gap to eight, 
4836. Pampa was also outscored in thè 
Hnal eight minutes. 164, but still hung 
onto the one-point win margin.

Kellye Richardson paced Pampa In 
scoring with 16 points. Dwinna Treadwell 
chipped in eight.

Caprock’s Jenkins scored 22 pants  ̂
while teammate Melanie Mixon added 
II. •

l ì »  Ljtdy Harvesters travel to Tascosa • 
'nunday night. Gametime is 7;30p.M.

Pampa dropped the junior varsity 
game. 68-19. Kim Albki scored five points 
for Pampa. Caprock's Davis had IS.

Russians arrive at Lake Placid
LAKE PLACID. N.Y. (AP) -  In a swirl 

of fur coats and hats, about 90 Soviet 
Mhleles and coaches have checked into the 
Otympic Village and some planned to start 
practicing today for the 1980 Winter Gaines 
which start next week.

The group arrived on two buses from 
Montreal Tuesday night, after a daylong 
f l i ^  from Moscow.

Preceding them was the head of their 
National Olympic Committee, who said 
President C u ter 's  call for boycotting the 
Moscow games could “destroy the Olympic 
movement."

“We don't want to boycott anyone and 
destroy the Olympic movement.” Sergei 
Pavlov told a brief news conference, 
through an interpreter.

“Our sportsmen are here to participate. - 
We want to see the Otympic movement 
strengthened.”

The Soviets have been traditionally tough 
in speed skating, hockey and Nordic skiing.

About an hour later, some 87 athletes and 
coaches crowded into the credentials area, 
which turned into a sea of bobbing fur coats 
and hats.

The official Soviet uniform was said to be 
made from nutria, a small, furry animal. 
The men's are dark, with round lutscalled 
“ sh a p k a s"  The women's outfits are 
blonde, with more stylish hats.

As the Soviets arrived in the reception 
area, their bags w ere collected in 
midroom, and sniffed by Jick i, one of nine

G erm an shepherds who check for 
explosives.

At one point, the dog showed interest ina 
canvas bag. A state trooper checked it. and 
found nothing more potent than a small 
bottle of vodka. •

And. following the custom, the biathletes 
had to put their rifle bolts and ammunition 
in lockers outside the secure area. ,

The Soviets were then walked through 
metal detectors before being sent to t h ^  
rooms.

In figure-skating. Aleksandr Zaitsev and 
Ir in a  R odnina h a v e  returned  to 
competition after she dropped out to have a 
child. They are expected to be strong 
challengers to America’s Tai Babilonia anfl 
Randy Gardner in the pairs figure skating.

Davenport switches from 
hurdles to bobsleds

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) — Willie Davaiport embarks upon an 
Olympic odyssey today that no other man has undertaken

At the age of 36 and already an Olympic gold medallist, Davenport 
and four-man bobsled teammate Jeff Gadley are the first black 
Americans to enter the Winter Olympics, but his trek through the 
Winter Games' record book may nM end there.

Davenport also has a chance to become the first man since Eddie 
Kagan to win a medal in both the Summer and Winter Games. 
Davenport won the Olympic high hurdles in 1968 at Mexico City, then 
added a bronze medal in the same event at Montreal in 1976. Eagan 
won a gold in boxing in 1920 at Antwerp and a gold in bobsledding 
here in 1932.

Like Eagan. Davenport has found his winter home in bobsledding. 
He is a pusher on a four-man bobsled driven by Bob Hickey of Keene. 
N.Y., who shattered his own track record Tuoday in the final day of 
U.S. eliminations.

“ It's very difficult to explain my feelings right now," said 
Davenport, a graduate of Southern University who now lives in Baton 
Rouge. La. “I guess the best way to explain them is that I feel very 
good."
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Vi^ites 50 Maintenance Free Battery
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Golfers open season at Odessa
Pampa High's ISM spring edition of the 

golf team tees off the season Feb. 14-lS in 
the Odessa Invitational.

Four lettermen. including last year's 
state qualifier, return to bolster the 
Harvesters.

Barry Terrell, a senior, was the first 
Harvester to qualify for the University 
In te rsc h o la s tic  le a g u e  S ta te  ^olf 
tournament .sinoe IM7. Terrell didn't make 
medalist at state, but he's bade to try it 
again Terrell is joined by Paul Beck. Bob 
PhillipB. and Gary Cudney.

"We've got 13 kids out for the team this 
year, but most ol them are inexperienced." 
coach Deck Woldt said. "Right now I'm 
hunting for a strong fifth and sixth player.

someone who would be a good alternate "  
Their first match at the Pampa Country 

Club is March 21 against Tasoosa and 
Caprock in a triangular 

According to UIL rules, a school can use 
twoTive man teams in dual or tournament 
play. Woldt said he would probably use two 
teams again

Woldt said he looks for Amarillo High to 
be the team to beat in District 3-AAAA. but 
he's not counting Pampa or Tascosa out of 
k.

"The Sandies should be strong because 
they have everyone back but one from last 
year, but both us and Tasoesa could make 
it a pretty tight race."  Wol<jt added 

Pampa finished third in the district

standings last season to miss going to the 
regionals as a team Only the top two teams 
advance past district, but Terrell qualified 
in the individual standings by placing 
second

The Harvesters have been consistently 
working on their game, even when the 
weather is too bad to go outside.

"I don't think we ever got outside all of 
last week, but we put up a net in the gym 
and hit into it ."  Woldt said. "We try and 
work out whenever we can."

Pampa hosts the second half of the 
district April 18 while the first round will be 
held at Amarillo High

The regionals are scheduled at Lubbock 
April 2S 2̂6_____________________________

Sports
Skellytown defeats Lefors in triplicate

\  S.\MI’ LK of c iu 'im n m en ta l a r t  w ith  th e  t i t le  
Field ol Vi.siiiii is v isited  by C a th e r in e  H ell uf 

IjiC riiss. Wi.s .ifro n ti and K a ren  W m h le w sk i. S i lv e r  
Creek. .\ Y. The crea tio n , lo cated  on th e  g o lf  c o u r s e

•  • I

Ik t c . was com m issioned by the .N ational F in e  .\ rts  
Committee of the l!»8(l O lym p ic W in te r O a m e s  a n d  
wjis made hv Doug Hollis of San  F r a n c is c o .  i .M ’ 
I'lHitm

Nunley leads all-events, singles

LEFORS-Skellylown captured double 
victories over l..eFors in seventh grade 
basketball play Monday The boys won a 
27-26 squeaker while the girls won. 19-14 

In the boys battle. Will Brown paced 
Skellytown with 14 points, followed by Joi‘ 
Fitch and Doyle Garrison, six points 
apiece, and Michael Walden, one. Fitch 
wowed the crowd with long-range shots 

Ricky Withers also tossed in 14 points for 
lieFors while Skeeler Gifford and Bo l,ake 
had four points apiece: .John Watson and 
Preston West. two points apiece 

Randi Watson and Marijane Ramirez, 
paced Skellytown girls to victory with eight

points apiece Kathy Hassler added three 
points all on foul shots 

Top scorer for LeFors was Sherry 
Stanley with nine points Annette Cates had 
three. Tammy Gee and janna .Mansker. one 
point each

Skellytown also claimed t he eighth-grade 
boys contest. 37-30. after coming from a 
nine-point deficit at halftime.

Arnie Adkinson led the Panthers with 13 
points, followed close behind by Richard 
Wells with It points Tracy O'Dell 
contributed nine. Kevin Barrow and Brent 
Barbour, two points apiece 

The Pirates had problems stopping the

outside shooting of Wells and O'Dell , 
Tracy Jennings topped LeFors in scoring 

with 10 points, follow ^ by John Winegeart. 
eight: Chris .McMinn. six: Darrin .McBee. 
four. Tommy Merrell. two 

Skellytown remains in first place in the 
district standings

Skellytow n has a makeup game 
scheduM for 5:15 p.m. Thursday again.st 
Mcl,ean on the homecourt Then the 
Panthers close out the season .Monday at 
Miami

U Fors plays .Miami there at 6 30 p.m 
TTiursday night.

Ixxinie Nunley has taken command of 
all-events after the first weekend of 
bowling in the annual Top O Texas 
Tournament at Harvester Lanes 

•Nunley leads by a wide margin after 
amas.sing a total pinfall of 2.129 Next in 
lifie is Jam es Petty. 1.966: Al Williams. 
1.965; Butch Henderson. 1.964. and Kurt 
liowery. 1.963
-Nunley teamed with Lonnie Parsley to 

take the doubles lead with a 1.342 and then

took command in singles competition with 
a 710. Parsley is second irt singles al 702 and 
Charlie Mears is third at 686 

Williams and Petty are in the runnerup 
spot in doubles with a 1.321 Henderson and 
l/iwery are third at 1.320 

In team  co m p etitio n . Harvester 
l,anesi .Monte Kemp. David Wortham. 
Forrest Cole. Darrell Danner, and Alvin 
Achordi has a narrow lead over 
Half-Fa.stiDon Hoskins. Butch Henderson.

Bill Morehead. Kurt Lower\-. and Forrest 
O ilci.3.290-3.221

The tournament continues through the 
remainder of this month Multiple entries 
will be accepted for both team and doubles 
competition

A ragtime doubles tournament imixed or 
two women I is also being held in 
conjum-llon with the tournameni Ragtime 
bowler:; can use the lanes during open 
bowling periods

Looie a 20-game winner I jia«m  ffuan a  Q afef
If Lou Carnesecca were a baseball haveany quickness It just wasn't there ' San Diego State s Fddie .Morris and lead BIf Lou Carnesecca were a baseball 

pitcher, he'd be a cinch Hall of Famer The 
St, John's University basketball coach 
nvakes a habit of winning 20 games every 
year

Camesecca's eighth-ranked Redmen did 
it again Tuesday night with an easy 89-73 
tnumph over the University of Baltimore, 
making loud little Looie a 20-game winner 
for the seventh year in a row and 10th time 
in his 12 seasons at the helm

," l  never expected to be 20-2." said 
Carnesecca. whose overall record is 252417. 
"We have a chance to be something good"
_St John's was the only member of The 

Associated Press Top Twenty in action 
Tuesday night The Redmen had a 17-game 
winning streak snapped by third-ranked 
l/Nusville on Sunday and Baltimore, in its 
second season as a Division I school, was 
just what the doctor ordered

We re a tired club." said Carnesecca. 
whose team has played 10 games in 23 
days "It was obvious tonight. We didn't

Nets stop Spurs
SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAPi 
When the San Ahtonio Spurs 

needed a clutch basket in their 
nip-and-tuck game with the 
New Jersey  Nets Tuesday 
night, they couldn t go to 
George Gervin He said he was 
sick
. But the Nets had a perfectly 
well Mike Newlin to depend on 
and he responded with 30 points 
to lead New Jersey to a 123-115 
National Basketball Association 
victory over San Antonio 

G erv in . who w ants to 
renegotiate his contract with 
the Spurs, did not show up for 
Tuesday's game, telling the 
ream doctor he had a stomach 
virus

Gervin earns an estimated 
$350.000 a year, but San Antonio 
board chairman Angelo Drossos 
says he does.n t, want to . 
negotiate player contracts'until 
the season ends.
* Though he may not lead the 
NBA in scoring like Gervin 
does. Newlin scored 25 points in 
the second half, w ith 17 of them 
coming in a 43-point New Jersey 
third period

The Nets scored seven points 
in the last 12 seconds of the 
quarter, including a three-point 
shot bv New lin at the buzzer 

The Ciervin-less Spurs had 20 
lurnmers to 12 for the Nets.

haveany quickness It just wasn't there " 
Little l.z>oie said he would give the 

Redmen a day off today since they don't 
play again until Saturday 

"They^^need a day's rest That's why I 
substituted after five minutes, to k€>ep 
them fresh. The players were looking at me 
to come out and you never see that They 
always want to stay In They must be tiTfC^ - 

" I  saw it in the Niagara game leight days 
earlier I. We were lucky again.st Rhode 
Island la one-point victory last Friday i but 
it caught up to us against Louisville

Wayne McKoy scored six of his 18 points 
during a 104) burst in the first half as St. 
John's wrentfrom a 10-10 deadlock to a 20-10 
advantage. McKoy was joined in double 
figures by five teammates Reggie Carter 
and freshman David Russell each had 14 
points. Curtis Redding had 13 while Frank 
Gilroy and Ron Flair each added 11. 

Elsewhere:
—Michael Burns had 28 points and 14 

rebounds to help offset a 41-point effort by

San Diego State's Eddie .Morris and lead 
,Nevada-I,as Vegas to a 98-86 victory for its 
12th win in a row

—Robert Byrd's two layups in the last 
I 41 capped a rally from a 10-point deficit 
andhelp^ Marquette beat Creighton 81-71

—Andre Smith scored 21 points and 
tipped in a rebound in the final two minutes 
to put Nebraska ahead for good as the 
Cornhuskers defeated Kansas 61-56 in a Big 
Eight contest

—Robert Taylor, who kept the ganK- 
going with a 15-foot jumper at the end of 
regulation and a layup as the second 
overtime ended, drove the length of the 
court for the winning basket as Harvard 
edged Dartmouth 77-75 in three extra 
periods

—Dave Blau's two free throws with three 
seconds left gave Princeton a 65-63 victory- 
over Rutgers

—Chad Kinch. playing with a pulled 
groin muscle, scored 26 points and led 
Nor t h  C a r o  l in a - C h a r l o t t e  past  
Alabama-Birmingham 73-68

s v u m M O A r

$0088
165-13XZX
Blackwall
FET;$1.61

Regular Michelin Exchange: $60.58

M IC H E L IN  X
W H ITEW ALL

•V-----  -------
HEY! WE’IIE NOT 

JUST A STEAKNOUSE 
ANY NONE!

Ail you can 
eat, $1.99.

DaRy 6-10:30 a.m.

i M V
* v m n n m m 7 « «

SUPER RATES

6 MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE

11.985% =12.560%
E ffte tiw  *E fftctiw  AMwal YitM

'Yiald if pnnoqMl and interest were to remain on deposit for 1 year at thw rate Rale may 
change at 6 month renewial date Federal Regulations prohibit compounding of mteresl 

Substantial inlerest penalty lor early withdrawal Minimum deposit $10.000

NEW 2<h YEAR CERnRCATE

10Ji50%=11402%
K lltC lifl *b iV9CmV9 AMMiM bIM9

’Yield assumes inlerest compounded daiy. 
credited quarterly and left on defiosil for one year 

Subslanlial penally tar early wHbdrawtf.

AnwriHo: 7th & Tyler/3734611*Wolflin & Qeorgia/355-9927 45th & Bell/350-9446 
Canyon: 1901 4th Avonua/655-7166 Pampa: Hobart & Cook/669^088

Rag. Mania Reg. Mania
Size Exch. Price Size Exch. Price
175-13 74.74 53.50 195-15 94.80 68.50
175-14 79.18 56.50 205-15 104.18 77.50
195-14 90.54 "85.50 215-15 110.05 79.50
205-14 98.00 70.50 225-15 114.69 83.50
215-14
165-15

104.03
74.49

74.50
53.50

235-15 137.39 94.50

Exchange • FE7; $1.75 - 3.38

Register torlay 
for a set of Michelins

A

During Shook's Michelin Mania, each store will 
give away a tree sat ol Michelin X Steal Belted 
Radials lor passenger cars. Simply coma in and 
register at your convenient Shook Tire Store 
Winners will be selected at random March 9,.., 
Winners need not be present to win. If winner has 
alraady purchased a sat ol MIchalin passenger 
liras from Stwok wHhln 90 days of drawing, his 
original purchase amount will be ralundad.

Computer Balance Wheel Alignment
• Racommandad 

For steal baited 
radiala

5 .0 0
higher

• Sal caster 
and camber

• Sat toa-in
• Road test car

14 .50
. ^ M t C a r t

Pans Aaältionai 
It Needed

m ill
RAIN CHECK POLICY: '
SNmN 1*1 C«N>p<n, nM.s rmiy Hlwl K imwr .drNiMlr MiMlif . <rt 
um Ntmt 0n*<lr llww eNgil cctlwi M/tv «.N km.  Mi
tMeNXTnilN d  tiKli I.INtMCKtV IM  cMCII% «• j Nm , m \mic<I 
MCm oM* ita Mh WMMV M ClMlMte iMmt m MWCMn NMINiMV

TIRE COMPANY

1800 Hobart • 665-5302 • Manager: B.F. Dorman
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New AU-America footbaU team
spotlights nation’s strongest

NEW YORK (A P) — The college football season may 
be over but the All-America teams keep coming 

The latest is'the second annual All-America strength 
team, sponsored by the National Strength Coaches 
Association and highlighting 1979'$ strongest players.

There are some familiar names on the squad — tike 
tight end Junior Miller of Nebraska, guard Ken FYitzof 
Ohio State, defensive end Jacob Green of Texas A&M 
and defensive tackle Steve McMichael and saf^y 
Johnnie Johnson, both from Texas. All were members 
of The Associated Press All-America team

"The award is based on improvement of an athlete's 
performance through strength training." says Boyd 
E^iley. strength coach at the University of Nebraska 
and executive director oftheNSCA "The All-America 
leaip is to recognize the effort put forth by thousands of 
young athletes across the country and by the strength 
coaches, who helped the athletes develop beyond their 
natural potential It's a combination of footl»ll ability 
and improvement through strength training."

The strongmen were picked by the five regional 
directors of the NSCA — Steve Bliss of Ohio State. Paul 
Hoolahan of North Carolina. Mike Flynt of Texas AAM. 
Dr. Tom Baechle of Creighton and Pete Martinelli of 
New Mexico.

"nw team is composed of 22 seniors. Besides Miller 
■id Fritz, the offense consists of end Mark Brammer of 
Michigan State, tackles Don Carter and Dave Guender 
of Missouri, guard John Havekost of Nebraska, center 
Steve Nicholson of Tulsa, quarterback Brian Bethkeof 
Kansas and running backs Curtis Dickey of Texas 
AAM. Gerry Ellis of Missouri and I.M. Hipp of 
Nebraska

Joining Green. McMichael and Johnson on defense 
are end Charlie Baker of New Mexico, tackle Rod Horn 
of Nebraska, nose guard Richard Jaffe of Kentucky, 
linebackers Curtis Greer of Michigan (actually a 
tackle). Dan Bass of Michigan State and Scot Brantley 
of Florida and backs Derrick Goddard of Drake and 
Don McNeal of Alabam a.

This comes under the What-Have-You-Done-Lately 
Dept:

Ara Parseghian. who coached for 11 years tl964-74l 
at a small Catholic school in South Bend. Ind.. before 
he found his niche as a television color commentator, 
checked in last month for a flight at Chicago's O'Hare 
Airport, where he probably has spent a good part of his 
life.

The gate agent, never batting an eyelash, went 
through the smoking-nonsmoking formality and 
Parseghian sat down to await the boarding call.

A flight attendant awaiting the same flight 
recognized him and told the gate agent. "Do you know 
we have one of the most famous college football 
coaches In America flying with us?"

The agent replied that he really wasn't a college 
football fan and couldn't have been expected to 
recognize Parseghian.

"The only team I really follow,” he said, " is  Notre 
Dame."

Much has been made of the fact that Alabama's Bear 
Bryant needs only 19 victories to pass Amos Alonzo 
Stagg's 314 as the winningest coach of all time. So it 
seemed logical to ask the Bear, who turned 95 in 
September, if he ever met Stagg. who died in 196$ at the 
age of 102

"One time.” he said. " I t  was back in the '30s in Los 
Angeles, but I don't remember exactly when I was 
éther still a player or it was my first year as an 
assistant coach here.

“A group of three or four of us. including Coach 
(Frank) Ihomas. were at some function and we m é 
him in the lobby of the hotel. I got to shake hands with 
him. He was a very distinguish« 1 looking gentleman "

J

>«
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TRACY AUSTIN . seco n d -seed ed  in th e  A v o n  
tennis cham pionships, g iv es a  tw o -h a n d ed  r e tu r n  o f

ashot from T rey  Lew is as she won e a s i ly .  6 -2 , 6 -1 ,ey Le
Tuesday s m aten. (A F  Photo)

m

Ali may be best ambassador yet
ByW ILLGRIM SLEY 

AP Special Correspoadeat 
Muhammad Ali: Diplomat. Roving 

ambassador. Uncle Sam 's prescription for 
wooing the Third World 

Laughable, you say. How can a high 
school dropout whoM career has been 
UmUed to the confines of a 20x29-foo( 
boahig ring and who couldn't pass an 
elementary army examination invade the 
subtle and devious councils of high 
d^ilofnacy'’

Well, he has He has got his nose bloodied 
worse than in any of his 59 professional 
fights He has been shunned by some 
diwiitaries. battered by a cynical press and 
scoffed ■  by friends and foes alike 

But he's still in there punching.
For which we have only seven words: 
"Ah! Ali! All!”
■'Goget'em .AII!"
President Carter and the U.S. State 

Department are being roundly booed for 
even camidering such a ludicrous idea. 
Moscow's subsidized press, generally 
cfcaMnouthed. is delirious in repotting 
Ah's proUems in trying to lure African 
M tim  into the American orbit on the 
proponed pullout of the Moscow Olympics. 
Some say Ms Informal lour is holding the 
UMlad States up to ridicule

Bosh. The whole thing is terrific.
Okay, so Ali doesn't have a degree in 

s ta te s m a n s h ip  fro m  Georgetow n 
University. He is not versed in the 
intricacies of international politics. He is 
not equipped for the hypocritical, wheeling 
and dealing gooble-de-gook that goes on 
behind the closed doors in loftiest 
chambers

He's just Ali. a charm er who has a feel 
for basic, corn-pone philosophy, a sort of a 
modem Pied Piper with a magnetism for 
the plain, ordinary people of the world.

This puckish, garmlous ex-pugilist can't 
pooibly do more damage to our foreign 
policy than some of the slick Ulkers in 
pin-striped suits have done in the past.

Ali has a natural appeal to the 
underprivileged and the o p p r e ^ .  Yet in 
Ms capacity as a three-time winner of the 
world heavyweight championship — 
perhaps the world's most recognizable 
personality — he has been able to hobnob 
with prinoes and potentates.

He can stop tra ffic  on any main 
thoroughfare in the world — whether it be 
in Moscow or Madagascar. He is lionized 
by blacks and Muslims What was wrong 
with selecting him for this sensitive

Oval Room. The State Department is 
getting heartburn. Whose i^ a  was it? 
Washington buck-passers are passing the
buck /

They say the president is fidgeting in the

Public Notices
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: FANNIE CUNNINGHAM, the 
Ugal ropKoontotivo of the oaid FAN
NIE CUNNINGHAM; tho unkDowii 
hw o ortho lu d  FANNIE CUNNING
HAM; tho lofol rannoonUtivoo of tho 
imknoom bouo of FANNIE CUNNIN
GHAM; ond tho unknowB hoin oT tho 
imknoom hoira of tho oaid FANNIE 
CUNNINGHAM.
GREETING:
You aro commandod to appoar to  nUng 
a orrittao anoorar to tho plointifro poti- 
tion at or bafcn 10 o'ckick A.M. of tho
fln t Monday after the expiration of 42 
dayo bom Ino date of iaauanco of thia

B o l
A-21 Jan. 30. ISSO. Fab.

HEARING INST.

l aitons Haoring AM Cantor 
7ISW PYanef MM461

PERSONAL

DO YOU have a loved one wan a 
Al-Anon,

S»5SMorMM»2UI

NOT RESPONSIBLE

SPECIAL NOTICES
BILL’SRADUTORL
U w y. M  Prtdtiic. MM714 < 
M M te.

BUSINESS SERVICE

MMi S TO IA M
Yea kMp ^  MrW aad MxM 
s ta fiT^  «B M I ar IM M l.

Citation, tho aanw haing Monday tho 
■ ........................... ». A ^., 1900. at or

RENT QUR gtaamas carpM dsau- 
hw maéíhie. One i t e  Miiünlskit. 
¡« 7  N. Hobwt. C anai^TnitarS- 
formationi

at an invita-

r W S r a s K i “ iíijw :
•M19TI. SkellytowB.

SarviM

WILL SHARI 
plnktagihsan

PEN: Setssws and

Spaéw Saha and Strvica, MM Al-
cS S !1 ì m b

ooNORnic ooNsniucnoN
A lX T Y n U  é  cnaereto or backhaa 
work. Notobtoeamallortoolaiia.ll 
yaari axiMlwioe. Tm> O’ ‘TaxaaXon- 
stniéionCb. IM-73Her MM75I.

SnajUna A SnaHing 
‘Ilie naeamaiit PaoA 
a S n  HuÿÎH B iÿ M M S XSlitta sn

RONNIE JOHNSON Bookkaaptag 
and tax service. lUH East Foster, 
H5-770I.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diibwaatien 
« d ^ to p a ir .C a U h a ry  Steven.,

ELL. Service and Repér 
lith, Ritchenaid, T*PPsn> 

. Amana, âhy, HMpoini

N . t t i f
Inc.

MK207

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

OONTRACn« AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

46MMI
BUILDING OR remodeliiw of all 

MMMO.styles. Lance Builders.
ADDITIONS, 
ing, custom cal 
acoustical ceilf 
timates. Gene

lODEUNG. roof- 
counter lops, 

spraj¿«..Freees-

I7th day of Morch, 
befóte 10 o’d ^  A.M.. before the Hon- 
orablo 223rd Court of Gray County, ot 
tho Court Houae in Pompo, Texes.
Said piaintiiTs petition «ras filad on the 
26th day of January, 1900.
Tho fÚo niuabor of said suit boing No. 
21,006.
The nomos of tho partios in said suit 
ace: WILLIAM F. LANGLEY and wife, 
LEE BELL LANGLEY as Plointiir, and 
FANNIE CUNNINGHAM, ET AL os 
Defondont.
Tho nature of said suit being eubston- 
tially as follows, to nrit:
Suit for titlo and possasaion of the fol- 
knring doocribod land nod premiaos lo- 
cotsd m Gray County, Texas, to-wit: 
ü itN o.l9,inBlackl,ortho C ARIHON 
ADIHTION to tho City of Pompa, in 
Gray County, Texas, aceording to the 
map or plat or said Additfon of raeord in 
the office of tho County Clerk of Gray 
County, Toxoa
If this Crtation is not sorrsd «rithin 90 
days after tha date of its ioauance, it 
shall bo rsturasd unservod. 
lasusd thia tho 28th day of January 
A.D., 1900
Given under my hand and ooal of said 
Court, at office in Pomps, Toxoa, this 
the Mth day of January À.D., 1900.

HolMiápriaUo 
Dfotrkt Clark 

223rd Judicial Court 
Gray County/Toxas 

By Lavarne Bsylsas Deputy 
. 6.1320. f90O

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

U.S.Steé 
PakiUng-texI

M^1474
sidiiig-rein^Ung

aj! ' ^

(:a b p«e t
fttea iK l

SHOP
-1 styles door 

M E  Brown.
hand Install cs 
dtokm. HlIFi 
6MM5.

labinets.
''orman.

OUAgANTK BUIlOiRS SUPPLY
U. S. steel sìmni. Mastic i ^ l  sid- 
lijg, roofing, painting. 7U S. Cuyler,

tlws, panelling, paint! 
remodeling and ropaii 
Froe asMnalea. tK^SSê.

painting, patios,
rs Insured'

PAINTINl 
and,_„ 
eathÌMtes

NTING, ROOFIl 
pamUng. NoM>
mateTcSlIMike.

too an______
Albus.MS4774.

BUILDING OR Remodete of aU 
kinds. ME. Groan, phona i A m i .

CARPET SERVICE

DITCHING

DITCHES; W ATER ^u^ gM

MAftYkAVCoami le a :U ÏU ^ : 
Supplies and dclivaiiea. Call 
DMrothyVa««fin.HM117

ELECTRIC CONT.

GENERAL SERVICE

PAIR

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
AndAt-AnonMaaHngi MoniMyand 
Ibunday. I p.m.. 4QH W. Brown. 
M5-MM. tueiday and Saturday, i  
p,m.. 7 » W Browning, M5-n4S 
WottBaaday wid Friday, i  p.m., 216 
W. Browning, g6MI29.
BAIL BONDS, call Randy Stub- 
Uefiald lor lowaat rates In town.

GENERAL REPAIR

AS OF this data Fabniary S, INO, I
PB^iQnniK lo r no otoct o im r m «
thoaa Incurred by me.

Clyde T. Durham, Jr.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
■ora loriParts. New A Usad nsmra 1

teadalify Sales A Sarvlee 
lO fftedict OB Bargar W-Way

Plowing, Yard Work HELP WANTED

DRIVBMj
ROTOTILUNG. UWNI.xardsna, 
to v g w ir  Gary SitKrIand.

Ckuhama, 7MI.

Plumbing A H«oting__________________  W A im n i;F O U .tte L _  „
) PLUMBING Servlet Cb. *" *

work I *  ran

ipedsllst. Crii Ulto replace -
» ‘ » T T O - r . v j i w m . t ' e u

461 Lowry, and.

SEPTIC TAN M AND DRAIN 
BU ILO eR ?nW BIN G  

y £ ^  MM7U
LANDSCAPING

sns.cuyli

aorviee. Noal

mmMÊÊà ■e.vrine BLDG. SUPPUES. tank*. Free aatinute 
with guaraataod tarvieo. Call 
tà m ta rm m a .

RADIO AND TEL
Hawaton Lui (MWTFtoslarLumbar Co.

DON'S I.V. Sorvico
Wa aarvloa all brands. 

304 W. Foster MM«

Cufth Mntlioi
OolorT.V.’a 

Salas - Rentals 
Johnson Home PurniaMi 

4MS!cuyler
vtiaMngt
im m iT

PLASTIC PIPE A FirriNQS .  
' SUILOirS PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CQ.
SMS. Cute MA4711 

Your PlastleFli “
RENT A TV-oolor-Black and wbita,
or Stano. By waak or month. Purdi- 
aoa plan avtilanie. MS-1201.

HNNSY LUMHR COMPANY
Compte Una of BulMIng 

M a teriaE jP rien te  m m
Magnavo! Color TV’i  and StareM 

LOYYRiY MUSK CfNTCI
Coronado Center MM121

JAFS ORNAMMTAL ¥POMA 
BteMHlMSlU Homea»a4S2

RICK’S T.V. Service. QuaUty and 
penoMlte servloe. 2121N. H o ^  
IMMS6.

We Sell Plaatle PIpeaand FMthiplor 
aewar, water anir gaa. .

STUBBS, M C  
UMSBamaa MBMIl

.Sony, rea 
Utalut, bvc.

1700 N. Hobart «AB-3307

PAM Pi^^S^|A Service 
We service a  ̂makes

SEWING MACHINES
CaUaM-2922

BEAUTIFUL NEW T V ’s for rent-
— Color and Black A While. Fine New 

a ror

jlical-ceiUng 

and reaidential

Stereoe— 4 track and casaettea l_. 
rent. Rent wUi optton to buy. Good 
rates. Call today, watch TV  or tiaicn 
to good muMc tonight.

Ark Rentals 
1402 E. F rte ric  

MO-7120

GOOD TO EAT
FOR S A U {: Pecans, 11.00 per 
pound. Different varlefies. Call 
IB-TTU.

FOR SALE: Colored TV. HOUSEHOLD
SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTER ATIO N S. 320 N. 
Hobart. 0MO701.

WRIGHTS PURNITUK • 
NSW AND U S B  

MACDONALD PLUMBIN O
$U S. Ciqrler IM M2I

ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNG JAK 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan, 0MO747 
or Kari Parks. IM-2S4r

MARY GRANGE is dolM sewliw at 
102$ S. Farley or call m m .  flio  
does button holes.

Jots Orohom Pumituro 
14» N. Hobart

I WILL take care of preacbool chil- 
6IM207.dren. 402 S. Cuyler.

JOHNSON

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

HOMI PURNISHMOS
Curtis Mamet Televiaioos
4MS.Cttyler MM2I 1

ROOFING, c a r o ^  
imad.Frêe

WILL DO babysitting In my home. 
Hot meals and good care. Call 
gOMOH.

W ILL DO 
OMOlll.

housekeeping. Call

CHARUrS 
Pumitura A Cavpat 

Tha Cempnny To Hove In Yaur

U M N  . BaiSr* 0M41S2

ISTEREÒ CÉILD c a n  hi my 
e. Monday through Friday. 
Kfaool and after soMol. Reier-

CARPET {NSTALLA-nON and re
pair of all types ot carpet. Call 
IM M N  afterTp.m.

RBOL 
home. 
Pre-ecfaool 
enees. 006-2146.

Vacuum 
lU

Cantor

VACUUM Ctewrs.CaU

HELP WANTED

M TCHING HOUSE to élev MO. can

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
roulea. Locations scattand throufb- 
out dty. If you’re 11 years old or M

^ ^ ís T ii tr ta s í
from 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.

years young— you qualify. Call 
ll6Í£S,l:3aa.m . to M  m. H o te y  
through Ptiday, H m  Pampa News.

¿ i,.  A VACATION POR INPUTION 
■*** LUt looks hr$iler

FOR
rockl
track

you have a 
second Income aeUlng Avon. Call
Moom. ANTIQUES

HOUSLBY ELECTRIC. W irli« b r  
stovei, dryers, re-modeling, rtsi- 
deffiiai, commercial. Call OM-nSl.

ig p iA N IC  NEEDED for Pampa 
I B  Bus DMMrtment. Apply at me 
Pampa Schoola Admfnlatration 
Builifing, 221 W. Albert, Pampa,

A N TK -I-D B N  will buy furniture, 
gUas. Ogen by appointment. 
BIB2320,0B6w44l.

IM MEDIATE OPENING for c 
eneed inaurance clerk, 
office. Send resume to '

Box 127.

MISCELLANEOUS
FIREW OOD. „ 

Vièto

_______ SERVICES -  M6-14I2.
i l ln e s s  • resldontial building 
mataitananee, hooting, akr cooditfon- 
Ing, carpet cleaning, apartment

COUl

S ? . ....
Sabuyopen

SALES o H Ic e jg ^ jte - 

'ampa, Texas!

OAK blocks and 
«  IM.M a load. Saw

to |2S M a kwd. Amarillo
S i

biDcrson.Coasti 
e Road, Pa

AVIATION

CANDIDATES-ORDBR now for 
prlniirfot mMchts. omary boards, 
p ite n , ste. Dnlt.èMZMI.

FOU N D A TIO N  LE V E LIN G  and 
shimming. Guarantee Bulhten, 711 
rCuyl^M BM U

MAINTfNANCf TR
while learau

RAINIi
ling aircraft 
i^ ln -te lo b  
sU at h m a l 

assrooro. tra into a program for 
Job oUbti weridwloB

Good pay 
turaiattuctural maintenanct.

talntog available ai well 
clasirooro ti
yoBPR Pwyte travel opport

CMUNMN NHD 
Love, dfodpte m l  life toeuranee. 
Can tieneorJaianle Lewis IM M I .

FIREWOOD FOR salt . Can 
orMO-TMI.
FIREWOOD. ELM, 2 foot atto-tod 
Itti, 970 cord, tome oadar and j» t -

NEW BEN FrankUn Wood Stove. 
CaUafterLOMOZn.

MR. COFFEE Maken repaired. No 
warran' ' * ^
crouch,
warranty work done. Call Bob 

',M 69H6.

EXPERIENCED M AINTENANCE 
man needed. Apply in person at tha 
Corontelnn.

scron^ntt ü  mcB opwuiiG- vt/Ov

t Shop, ¿loaning -
l :P K » a P iS 4 *-

INSULATION
YOUR

COUEOi CRIDITS
Mí a n

IWONTIiR INSUUTION  
Donald-Kanny M64224

IXTRADOLLARS
Under the air Force's "Stripss for

INSIDE-OUTSIDE tèe, f in t e e ,  
ç l ^ ,  tañ and ato. Ml S. i 3 t ,  
Iwursday-Situn ,̂

BALL ROOM and ceuntry wtstorn
‘  '  (Uaoo dance r  '  — " -------- ^

ggeto wgare 
nee I t e .  
larM A M l

OoUege Experience" program, you 
may now qualify for enBitnient to 
the air Force at a higher

FOR SAUC: 51 aquarerardslepd 
used carpM and p o T  532 N. mSt.
M69144

F A TIG U E D  FH
TOP Of TEXM JNUM ATgRSNC.

Rock WOOL Batto a d  I 
FYm  EatbnMM. I» M T 4  alter 5.

boan...|777 monthly wttb ^  ^  gpimtor or 07 r
MUSICAL INST.

This IS the black man who 13 years ago 
defied the governement and refused army 
induction for the unpopular Vietnam War, 
protesting;

" I  am 90 percent preacher, 10 pereem 
fighler."

He vras upheld by the Supreme Court. 
Labeled a slacker and stripped of his title, 
he hung on and the country ultimately 
came around to his side. Ali regained Mt 
crown twice after that.

The world was his oyster. He kidded 
Mobutu in Zaire. He danced with President 
Marcos' wife in the Philippines. Hecairied 
his WORLD (World Organization for 
Rights. Liberty and Dignity I to the Uidted 
Natkma. His zeal has been inexhaustible

He never pretended to be a statcanan. 
He is juM himself >  the best in the work) 
With hii fisU. changeable as a chameleon 
at times, bombastic, reflective but always 
earthy

In the 1910b when blacks were striving to 
craMi white neighborhoods, he ssid. “I 
don’t want to live next door toanybo4y who 
don't want to live next door to me.” So he 
built a mansion in the Pennsylvania hilb.

FAINTING

PAM PALODOEI 
4M W i “

i.m.

IA .F .A A .M . 
T:M

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTINO A N D D E G A T I N G  : 

----------  LYING. M BMH

FwM KSwari.

I cMBitry I
com pte your osgrM thrauB m  
ConunuBln^Uafs of the ̂ m Wcs 
are anmuf Um other beneilto. You 
also receive valahlq 

auiinf...worldwide .  
r i t e n a to  -.M dayt ot vacMIaa 
^ Ì| i^ in a iè t e % .. .a d r a u 3

CoHocl ut (BOB) 374.9147

LOWRIY MUSK CimR 
Lewray G n a t and PiaBM 

teavaxOeforTVeadStorandStorsM
M B «»

French Pros 
UMOadMfoalStfitoT!]

llf I-U51

LOST 4 FOUND PAINTING im iD B  ar out. Mud. 
Mew tceuetical ecliinge.

LOBT;

mSURANa SAU»

K S TC O N TX O l
L O tr  BLACK and l a  I-  - J  ^  Date- CALL TRI-dty Piet Ceatrel lor

aervlce our cBato and c o - 
tfime todeveleplhearaa. Weprovids 
leade, mub productfou baatee, a 
u S m i m i t e a  i— '— ' “ ■ 
ig a l iv M . We «

rental retura , lava «

FEEDS AND SEEDf

I after I.

MitMÉty fir BO ÍM Sn/^Mdfo ftwe
irllMmlleHefer_____to 11. QÌÌnÌSBn444IS colHMOTMiy llVIB9 I ■ ■ I e II I ■ ii.M.Moaaâ —e»^

BUSINBS OFF.
O U A IA N TH  FIST CONTROL 
n «  tormtto Uweetiee. 711 8.

CttJFlBf •

LN S U R I.A N D  M ve .n M U ^

R O U TE  SALESM AN, baaed p «r  
pMB eagniteawB. Paid vaeatM . 
Muat fiavt commercial Heena.

iMuraac« h§mey. ^  Flowing, Yard Work
Om d -

FETSASU FFU iS

BUSINESS SERVICE
YARD AND )

raSl£|,l
IWAMPOUNn 

lO f lN I MBBTn

DATCASHIM
Mature, ro a o M e aduR. 11;MB;M 
pjn. Abe reffttwe eeme wsOen<W. 
eli0t  have at baffi sue yesr a n v i-  
a o e  a  a oweary cbaclMr. rhffitoaatirHa’e'ttftg

L S issm srittJsrG i■ ■  UROTHM. HBV
n k f .m m L  ^

ptofemiowaT >LE and

FETS

POdOL 
flu. 11«

FOR*S
PffiipiM

AKC C 
old. 6 
lahoms

OFFI

NEW A 
machii 
regietei 
K M , I 
service 
cento h 

P(
31S

wZi
B U Y »
and^

BUYIf
Rhenn

WANT 
gold r 
IM4M

WANT 

son Hu

A TTE I 
now *p 
cotton- 
Trospe

FURI
GOOD 
Devisi 
Quiet. I
ONE A 
eilabie 
bills pe 
lease. 
Lextog

APAR
patene

UPST/ 
nth,month, 

pets si

1 BED 
couple 
lease. I

U I^ F
l SALE: Refrigerator, ooffidi. *
toa chair, in-doh A M -F M ji
kCb radio. M6M56. n e w  LNEWL 

car ga 
Dwiah 
5SS-7M

FUR
1-3 BE 
apartr 
1U6B

2 BÈI
rent.
years

2 BEE 
wisne
Praiii
requir

C1£A
WhSehite 
paid, r

52Mpl

CLEAf 
poalt. C 
orSNJ

U f U

3 BED 
-OepMl

3 BEI 
SMdR

REA

House
thffiwi
CaBffi



ì A t t i '
Üm T j .R. ,

mSh

r r iN G S .
UNO

M m

NIPANY
lUdkw

M R M

« v o m

hm iM r U  
bet. 7 foot

MINES

S i i s i

tiMura
M 232

w  In Ywirm
»4131 . '

C»nt«f

Ìmo

UwMn.CalI

F f a £ '

f f i ì s f t

ÍJ furniture, 
ipeintmmt.

ÍÜ S

blockt and 
I a lead. Saw 
lad. Amarillo

CR DOW for 
Mgr boardi.

JelnturaiiM.
iw ItM M IU .

.C a U M A m

loot atapriod 
•dar andAU-

Wood Stove.

b i t s . ’

j« S S
idSItN 
M M ttl

gbUII
m. Snea ano-

SEEPy
r M b M u

iM M n S a jD .

ü S

n M S f  A  N U M Mweoiy A ISM 17

MAIIT SHOPPERS ROD CUSSmO
PETS g SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE

669-2525

ro d O L E  GROOkONO: Annie Au- 
flU. I M S .  n n t e y . i m .

e of pet M l» 
o u r s p ^

POR*SAL£: Doberman Pintcher 
pupplM. Skdiyiown, MS-2M.

AKC CHIHUAHUA pups, 7 weeki 
old. 8 miles West, Elk City Ok 
lahoma. M. Moore, 4»22SS8IB.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
R E N T  TY P E W R ITE R S , adding 
maeWnet, calculators. Photo- ~' - 
10 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

7ri-Q ly Office Supply, Inc.
I l l  W. Kii^smill H N S m .

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rMisters; A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 
SCM. Remington typewriters. Copy 
service available. M  cents letter, IS 
cents legal.

PAMPA O f n c i  SUPPIY 
3 1 S N . Cuyler Aib9-33S3

w A n t e d  t o  b u y

BUYING SILVER, sUver coins, gold 
a n d ^ in  collections. Paying top 
prices. Call 3743718

BUYING GOLD i t m ,  or other add. 
Rheains Ditmeod Shop. 888-3831.

WANT TO  buy silver, silver coim, 
^ jld ^ n g s  and other coins. Call

WANTED: COTTON seed hull, bur- 
lapbags, 38 cents each. 10 miles east 
ofTatnnsL Highway 183. D. Edmin- 
son HuO Company.

A TTE N TIO N : DERRICK hands, 
now *payina 18 cents for clean 
Mtton-seeidrHull sacks. Call Jay 
Trmper, 8084883733 or 808488-748;

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 83 810 week
Davis Hotel, llOtk W. ra te r. Clean, 
Qidet. 8f04llS.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and wciekly rales. All 
bills paid and fumisbed. tw required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Leiington, 1031N. dinner. 88̂ 3101.

7 weeks

pet»

_____ J dryer, attached garagi
Prairie Village. tiso month, r*—  
re a re d  8 »4 B tto r8 8 0 m .

CLE 
WlSi 
paid, no pets hllfS of 848-3840

880 plus deposit. 888-lin.
. no pels.

REAL ESTATE
W ANTiD: W IU BUY

W.M. U h m  Beohy 
_  717 W. Fosisr
Phone 8883841 or 8884604

PRICI 7. SMITH
____________BuiMon____________

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
88847S7.

3 raDROOM wHh attached garage,

HOUSE FOR Mie ^ ostmt. 3 bed- 
raom and! baths 13MChulés after

WIN AGAIN.

FDR SAIJC; 1 hednwm brick house
in Miami. Only 3 years old. Call 
8884*1 alter 5p m COMMERQAL
NICE HOKIE, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
dan j e  foot lot. 2218 W illh ^ . Call 
8884886.

g ^ ^ ^ S ^ F O R  rent on N. Hobart.

'THERBACENT 
ANY C A R PS 
UP SLEEVES, 
S E E ?

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, IM bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central Iwai 
and air, new dishwasher and dis-

LOTS
posai. bAce storage buildng, 1808 N. 
Christy. Call for appoint 
8884886. No agenU, piene.

BRICK 1000 square feet - 3 bedroom 
M  baths -1 car garage, central heal 
ionced backyud • 8% percent loan, 
18,800 remaining 88,SWequity to as- 
siune or 834,400 total, garbage dis- 

vater softener, 10x10 sfora

TWO ADJOINING M s in Memory 
Gardens. Much leu than current 
prices. 373-3388, Borger.

Houses to be moved

MOBILE HOMES

1878 NASHUA, 3 bedrooms, 1^ bath, 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher and 
air conditioner. 8864108

TRAILERS

posai, waUr softener,’ lUxlO sforage FOR SALE 
building, g u  barbecue arili, g u  equipped beaidy riiop, total 
range and dishwasher, stay if njMQ.SeeUbadtofinSN.Si 
sola this week. This price only this 88-3311.I price only 1 
week because hathrooms need work 
Price will be 837,000 after we do the

To be moved, fully 
U l price, 
.Sumner,

work Call 8884384 after REC. VEHICLES

¿rite

lAST HOUSf ISFf AT 
U S T YiABS PRICIS

Wish we had more spacious 4 bed
room brick, eroodbumer, buHt-bu, 
sprinkler system, mother's dream

^ v ^ T f f E W y
Shed Realtors. 8883781. ItllS tn .

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leona Willis. 888-2681.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
8884787.

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 18 S. Gil- 
lespie, approximately 1,600 square 
feriLcaUTT Roberts,OOfi-2134413

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 N. Dun-

Amarillo, 37341* or 363-51*.

FOR SALE: %rvice Station on busy 
interstate highw^r. Dotaig good bus- 
ineu. Located on large comer M . 
PuUditig supplies and all equipment, 
m^udiiM t« lis  and pumlM-

Bill's Custom Campon 
WE Ha v e  a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and uve. We 

fai all R-V's and toppers.
IS. Hobart.

lARGfST SUPFIY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIRS IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational vehicle Center 

1016 Aleocfc

USED TR A V E L  TraUers, all 
slica...large and small. SUPERIOR 
SALESRecreationalVehIcle Center. 
1010 Alcock. Come on by anytime!!

OH FOOT cabover camper, stove, 
sink. Icebox, 8600. 0004100 after 6 
p.m.

1177 SHASTA Travel Trailer, I7H 
foot, shower, oven, refrigerator, 
s M ^ ^ O  adults. 8800. 8 «  Haxel.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES A V A ILA B LE in White 
Deu. 88.W a month includes water. 
S ¥ 8 8 - ir ~

month meli 
IT M-38*.

A P A R TM EN TS FOR rent, 
paid jCaU 188438.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIEN CIES, $140 
month,^bUls paid. No children or

MALCOM I ITOR

JamuBraxfon4854U8 
Mai com Demon 88 8113

I BEDROOM apartment. Single 
coupleonly. Deràit required. Nd 
lease No pets 880-281.

Ur^FURN. APTS.

NEW LUXURY 2 b « ^ m  d u ^ 2  
car garage, fenced yard. 1050 N. 
Dwight, no pets. 860 month. 
000-7503

FURN. HOUSES
13 BEDROOM house and 1 bedroom 
apartment. Deposit, no pels. Inquire 
liiOBond

2 ^ D R O O M  furnished houses for 
rent. No pets or children under 0 
years old. 8830M.

PRICED TO SEU
ent foExcellent investment for right 

party, It unit fkiUy equipped motel, 
convenlMtly located on bwy f 
—  . .  . -------- ^  elffcl rIcicncy

DROQM furnished, including 
ind dryer, attached garage.

month, deposit

JA N  1 bedroom mobile home in 
he Deer USOj^us deposit. Water

EXTRA.NICEclean large3bedroom 
inaile nome. Didiwaaner,

apartments completely furnished 
wttb remgerators ana TVs. 8 ^  
percent p « t  occupancy record. 23 
Bd. management living quarters. 
OG

PRICE REDUCTION 
8 feetcornerofBanksAGwendolen. 
8718 down and assume loan, price 
18000. MLS 864L.
DEiVELOPERS M0400 block N. 
Hobart, utlUie for nearly any pur- 
poae. 171 feet on Hobart extends all 
the way acroas over to Purvlance. 
MLS «O L Also 114 feet on N . Hobart

Sr&AT HOME BUSINESS LOCA
TIONS, good for welders, garages, 
wood working shopi. engkie repair, 
car loU, W HATEVER:
1107 S. Hobart (outside city limits) 
1410 Alcock - Call, let us show you and

DUCED, M feet fronUge with exist- 
iiwbuihiiM W 4 M . MLSIM. OE.
E X C E L LE N T I n v e s t m e n t  - 1
unit apartment complex, all brick, 
---------------tnt. allfunjlshed, \
(»mplex i
Older 4 4 ________
work, on large corner M . OlSJIOd. 
QE. Milly Sanders. 80-2^1, 6bed 
Realty, 083701.

1-11« or

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
IM IE .fr e te tc  000-71M 

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weealy. We have a 
new name, new management and a 
new look. Come and live with us.

MOBILE HOMES
REPOSSESSIONIIIIPinancial Com
pany repo, like new! Take up pay
ments on 3 bedroom nnobile home. 
HOMS SYSTEM H N A N O A l COM
PANY. Amarillo. 370-6173

BANKRUPT DEAUR STOCKIMI 
Several name brand mobile homes 
will be sold at dealer cost . New home 
warranty! Financing available- 
dealers wdoome.
HOME SYSTEM  FIN A N C IA L 

COMPANY.
Amarillo 37»^5il2

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
I847S7.

FOR SALE: 14'x 84’Henslee Grande 
mobile home, 2 bedroom, IH  bath, 
carpeted throughout, located in 
Wnfe usW, c l ^  to sdioote. 813,600. 
call 83-7781.

FCtR R EN T: Car hauling trailer. 
O d jGgie^ittes, home88»3147; bus-

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 885-6801

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

08 N. Hobart 086-188

HAROIO BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701W Brown 0664404

Bill AlUSON AUTO SAIES 
Late Model Used Cars 

600 W Poster. 6063002

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E  Poster 680-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

We rent trailers and tow bars 

MU M. DERR
600 W Poster 6466374 v

Pontia^ Buick, GMC & Toyota 
833 Poster 881-871

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W Poster 606-2338

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
88 W Poster 8884WI

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
O n ^
C l ’
On The Spot Pinancing 

IW. Wilks 8866%

CLEAN 3 room UUUtieS paid, de
posit. Couple or one person. 680-2871 
or 888-8878

U lW R N . HOUSES
3 ROOM house,partially AvniaM .

886-8 » _____________________________ _______

3 BEDROOM houae. 8360 month, 8100 
llepoaM. Call 6083024.____________

3 BEDROOM, ^  month. Call 
08388 or 0004281 after 6 p.m.

|Nom»Wini

Vert
> «farri ................M 8-44I3
Hofoman OM . .888-1180
iWMsIer ............888-7833
baFfoxforO* ..8884240 
iteSchaubOM ..888-1388
rHmvonl ............88S-SIS7
eva HWiwaii . . .  .888 80S7
Oeerit ............... 888 8840
• M M w R O *  ...888-4834
Keimeriy ............488-3008
I Speiniiiiri . . .  .88S-2S38 
T iim H e M  ...488^3333

•r

MOO
REWARD

For Information loariing to 
Iho rocevory of toots token 
from 1964 QMC pickup on 
Broriloy Driv«, W e d n o ^ y  
night, Jonuory 30. Coll The 
Pompo Nows 668-252S.

□

Oeim
INl1IIR«t!!S(KHICS
669-6854

O ffko;
420 W . Francis

■wrienoNmf ........... 888-8100
Korsn Hunter ............888-7I0S
fosHuntw ............... 889-700S
MMrireri Seen ...........888-7001
«itwr latch OM ....... 886-007S
Joyce WENomt OH .888-8788
Vdm oUw lw  ........... 889-8I8S
Oenevo Michael OM .888-8331 
CloucHiw tolcti OH . .84S-I07S
DUiTeyler ............... 888-8000
DavWHunlw ........... 886-3803
Mordella Hunter OM . . .  .kmker

We try Harrier to moke 
Ihints easier for eur Clients

l i n  UiMtlii OMiHiiMHal Tnm  Oar. Loadad «ridi 
all Mm  l aadlaty laaNMr ialarior, 1M N laila^ 
Oaa awaar. Eilra Skarfi.......................WMt

DOUa BOYD 
MOTOR 00.

H I  W. W N n

UVSHWIU. UVBIK lOMFliae
sellallfiitiiitm thatbi

2 bedroom, new catiMrin^Mmeroa«B. newly rspahiM

DEPARTMENT STORE MANAGER
T N  Hub tf FaM|Ni

Wa ara aaaafrtiag laRairias aaB iiilar- 
viawiag apRiiaaali far ilara BMiagar for 
fN  Nab Olafhiart af Falll|N  ̂sohadalad 
for Jaly IMb, IHO opaafag. Joia fN  
yaaag laaaagaoiaot faaai af a bona 
owaad, grawfb ariaafad, toff waar N- 
parfnaaf afara oNia. Laerafiva iaoaa- 
fhrait friaga baaaWft.

SaaB iagairiaa aad rotanat fa 
TN  AfN Fanpa Nab

Bax IIM  Anarijl^TXe 711«

2 -6

MOTORCYCLES

IJOO
M H R S C Y O fS
lAloock 15-1341

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

M SHELBY Mustang G T 600,86.6O9 
or best offer. After J:iK4B7i.

1077 BLACK Traiw Am, Special Edi
tion. T  top. Can afiier 6 p.m. 000-2266.

after 6 p.m.

1067 MUSTANG Pastback. Automa
tic and air 3M engine. CaU 668-3764 
after 5 p.m.

1071 TRANS AM. 3T.«I0 miles. TiK 
wheel, cruise. Dower steeriM, power 

■rs, AM-TT< stereo.lScelient

MUST SELL IOTI Cougar. Clean,

Ä a rß s alfe'S****"*

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1876 PORD Bronoo.exceUenI condi
tion. Many extras. Call 608-7878.

NEED TO sell 1178 Chevy SUverado 
4x4,loaded, new tires, transmission, 
mufflers, windshield battery and 
starter 60OO GCW. iVaUering spe
cial package. 2- tone bronse and 
white. Asking $4200 negotiable. Call 
2M-S742 collect, Groom.

1I77CJ6 Joep. Low mileage. 323-6300 
after 6:00.

'04 PORD. I  cyUnder. 1200 Charles 
after!.

1873 CHEVROLET H ton; afio, 1071 
ToyoU Rat bed Call 000-3640 or 
0MW47.

JE EP  WAGONEER. rebuitt engine 
and 4 whsel drive. Good condiuon. 
$1416. CaU IN -7 4» or 886-1666.

POR SALE: 18* Willis Jw -  Re
cently overhauled. CaU 888*94.

1186 CHEVROLET pickup, 8 cylin
der, 3 speed, steel belted tires, in 
good coildition, good gas mileue. 
F7S0. Also fittingcamper top, 860. See 
at 508 N. Zimmers.

1074 C H E Y EN N E  Super. Power

cunuvi. A-t CQfiuiuun, wui vu
trade. 532 Doucette, 886-6424.

1871HONDAOCL3HJM mUai. 1886. 
Downtown Moisfx, 381S. Cnyfor.

POR SA LE; 1873 Suxukl GT-7M 
PuUy drosaed, *  mUas par gaUon, 
8 M  8IS-438i or ace at lfl3  N. 
D w ^ t .

TIRES AND ACC.

OOOBNB SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

N1W . Poster 1884444

HBISTONf STOKfS
120 iTG ra y l»4 4 1 l

^ W  T IRES and wheels in l.7M> 
IrS. muersnowri hole, 175 each. 
006-8362.

PARTS AND ACC.
N ATIO N AL AUTO  Salvage, IH  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 80. 
We now have rebutti alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 085-3322

BOATS AND ACC.
BOAT COVERS, caovai or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent B Awnhw. 317 E . 
Brown. 8»»41 .

19NI4iealfi8hii«boal.lSRUBvin- 
ruda motor and trailer. 81488. Down
town Marine, 183 S . o j ^ .

FOR SALE: U tool Scrotar Caprice 
Tri-HuU boat with 78 horaepower 
Chryalar motor and trailer. 1^88. 
Calf883-778l _____________

: Flat bottom aluminum 
tong and 41 Inch beam. 
r8p.m.

SCRAP METAL
B ES T!c.c. : ;
818 W.

IFO R  SCRAP 
rlV e S a lv M  

8865S|

or

BOATS AND ACC.

PO D CN BSON  
S8I W. Foater 8888444

1971 MUSTANG. V-O. loaded, less 
than 3,000 tn 
sitter trade.
than 3,000 m ^ ^ 2 m .0 0 . Will con-

K

MIS

'Feorii
HilMNO
K O fU "

Menno Shockalforri
■reker, C K , OM . 885-4345 

Al ShoriiaMsni OH .. 885-4345

>  *  M U

Caiolyn Newcomb .. .888-3038
MHIy Sonden ............888-2871
Twite Fieher ............. 885-3580
Sonrim McBride ........889-3035
Meten McOill ............. 888-8830
DerhRekbin* ............885-3288
8eb Herten ............... 885-4848
Ueo Burrell ............... 885-8888
Henry Dcrie Oairetl . .835-2777
Urene Peril ..............188-3145
Audrey Alecanrier .. .133-8122
Janie Shed ............... 885-2038
WMter Sheri ............. 885-3038

THE

l&ùngÌM'
V  APTS, 

and M OTOR INNS

"A Day Or A Lifetime " 
1031 Sumner 

665-2101

No Required Lease 

All Bills Paid 

Daily • Weekly Rates 

Healed Pool • Laundries

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

Amarillo Arlington Austin 
Canyon College Station Oet Rk> 

Euless Grand Praine Hurst 
irvmg Killeen Lubt)OCk M-d̂ and 
Pampa Piamview San Angelo 

Temple Soon m Fon Worth 
& Odessa

Jee Fkther ieultv, tec.

2430Nava{a
3 bednwms, Uvfaig room, large 
den with gai log fireplace, 
kltchen,,2 B e u , u t i l^ .m m . 
carpeted, fatorage qollatngs

appotaitment. MLS 122.
2100 Hamihen „  , 

Neat S.qedm m , larae living 
room, k lta e n , 1 bath, livin l 
room and 2 badfeom carpatocT 
new hot water heater. riMf 2

1108 Tetiy Bawd,.,,.
3 bedrooma, ttving room, kileben 
breakSt araa, cantral ha*, tots 
of elosaU. carpeting in IIvIm  
rmm and two bedrooms,carpin, 
ctudn UMi fence. FHA Loan Av
ailable MLS 871.

5 Commercial Lota. Corntr of S. 
B a rra  and W. Albert. Priced at 
$18.000.111 (X .

BrthteNiibmOH ...888-2333 
MMbaMvsro«« ....888-8282
Norma HMrier........... 888-3802
Mary tea Oomtt OH 888-8837
N ra W oM n ............. 888-2100
DMoihy JoHmy OH ,.888-24|4
LMirii Broinorri ..........88S-4S78
JmmSime ................. 885-8331
Sandra Igau ..............88S-S3II
luthMcOririo ........... 88S-I8SS
Jony Pspo ................. 888-3810
Maitem Kyte ........... 888 4880
Jm  Htchor, In k ir  . .  .888 8884

C.L FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
823 W Poster 885-2131

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
8854767

'78 LINCOLN Town Car, loaded, 
must sril. Low mites. 885-11*.

1987 PIREBIRD, 350 engine, 3 speed 
standard. |4S0 ¿all 86̂ ^

O F F IC E  • 6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B L D G .

VofitirM .. ........488-7170 Rallta Utamon . . . .. .445-4140
N>fmo My«r» . ........865-4424 Allea Boymand . . . .. .449-2447
D«hbi«Ud« . . . ........44S-IIS8 Oamiy Winbama . ...448-8813
fteUn Wom«r . ....... 445-1427 Mof^a Faflawall .. .. .445-5444
Kothy Cato . . . ........445-4842 iuby Allan ......... ..  .445-4285
SvHHi Winbam ........448-8813 Bediy Cota ......... . .  .445-4125
Moiiten Krnigy OH, CHS Juril Eriworrit OH, CI5

•tMier ......... ..........445-1448 ifakar ............. . .  .445-3447

HOM E REM ODELING  
A D D ITIO N S  

REPAIRS

IN SU LA TIO N  BLOW N IN A T T IC  & W ALLS
/

STEEL OR V IN Y L SIDING

CALL TODAY— FREE ESTIMATES 
— NOTHING DOWN. LOW MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS

M . KLINE  
273-2696

C ALL A/C 806 273-2696 C O LLECT or M AIL T O  
P/0 BOX 1541 BORGER, T X . 79007

USED PICKUP SPECIALS
1979 FDRD CDURIER ^ 4 y4 5 0  

1979 CHEVRDLET V2 TON M y 4 5 0

1978 FORD 
F150 V2 TON 

(Brown)
^ 4J50

1978 FORD 
F160 V2 TON 

(White)
%T50

SEE ONE OF THESE THREE 
SALESMEN--WE’LL TRADE! 'IT'-

BIm  Fltming
t i l

Peny Golliiit
--  X i' ' -t, '4-pS

Riok tMifb

1977 FORD 
F150 Suptreafa

(Brown)
^ 3 ,9 5 0

1978 FORD 
F180 4-Whiol

Olivo
* 3 y l6 0

1ST9 FORD FISO (Rad) *5,150 

1916 CHEVROLET Ton *1,750

HAROLD DARREn FORD, IRC.
“Boforo You Buy-Bivo Us a Try”
710 W. Brown 665-8404



It NhMMiy 4b tw o NUMtA N IIM

TELEVISIVI
MO ■  STAR TMK "Th« 

UOM« 01 2 m t  (M.

ORO ANOtOM 
EWt

■ANJO, TW WOOO- 
y>T (AWIATID) 
HACNiA LAHRIR

MO
■VMTCHn)

. M TNi RAMH.V

OYMNAtnCt: CAE- OAR't mVITATIONAI.
Ï .L)TKTAC DOUOH NKWDAV RANHLVrauO I DRUM OR J|AIRWi7 M  •  ANOV ORTRITM
m  UMTAIRt.
OOWNSTAMO 
•  RIAL HORLI A MM 
«•to nakM Mt b«4y «M** 
N*, a vtaN to a rodao la a 
Taiaa priaoa. aad a 
CaWomIa «wataa prapar- 
kig 10 inr oiri tor lha Olym- 
pic voAoybaN loa« aro 
taatarod. (00 mina.)
•  tlQHT M ntOUOH 
Mary laHa lor a yooag 
paycMatrlal wtio roally 
waata to bo a alando 
coaiic, Nancy awooaa ovar 
an arohaooloalat, and 
Joannia la aarapi away by 
a aoH-analyala program
mar. (00 mina.)
•  lOWARO ANO MRS. 
MIRtOR Tbo Dhorca' 
(00 mina.)
•  C n  RIRORTO-Boya
And QMa Togothar- Amor- 
lean taonagara bava ono ol 
Iha Mghaat rataa ot chHd 
baaring In tha worid. CBS 
Noara oxaminaa tbat faci of 
Mo-and odiar ñapada ol 
toanagara' incroaaad aax- 
ual actMty. (00 mina.)
•  QUNBMOKe 

7:30 •  COLLEGI BABKET- 
BAUSMUvaTnxaaAAnd 
M (2 hra.)
•  MOVIE -(COMEDY) •* 
“Tho Ono Aad Oiily” 
1070 Henry Winklar, 
Morva VMochalxo. ONboat 
oomody aboat a king of tho 
wraoINng ring. (00 mina.) 

• M  •  COLLEGE BABKET- 
BALL Aabum va VandarbMt 
(2 hra.)
m  OIRP’RINTBTROKEB
Arnold lakoa karata laa- 
aona and thinka Ma mighty 
tod wW doalroy tho nalgh-riod bully

CHARUE’S ANGELI 
Tho Angola bocoma awopi 
up In tho noatalgic 1030a 
aitar a pralty danco mar
athon contoatant la mur- 
dorod and KoNy olfara har- 
aoH aa a partner lo caloh 
tho kUlar. (00 mina.)
•  GREAT MRPOR- 
MANCEB ‘MoHoro. Part V 
Tho aarloa conckidoa aa 
roHgiooa poraocvllon and 
roboHion conlinao in 
Franco, bd MoHoro rolaina 
tho prdodion d  Lóala )(IV.
(OOi
•  t

I.)

0:30

0:00

0:30

Miào oeaMlaa In Ihla tant, 
laat movino privalo ayo 
Ma. (Rdad PO) (too

MMO IME ORLOMino.)

i V s s
•  mOVH-(AI
ooo “ P a a a «

M ÊÊÊm ” IBM 
Bogart, Claada Raina. Fhro

•(AOVINTURE) 
le Mar-

prlaoa on Covra lalaBd and 
muto tlWMpfiii# f#oft of 
aadaraneo lo loin tho freo 
Froaoh foroaa Aghttag aa 
adiva raalatanoa lo Nazl- 
ooMpIad Fraaoo. (2 hra.)

10:10 •  MOVK -ONIAMA)
“Tliay Bbiael Nomea 
Doni ThevT* 1004 Jana 
Fonda, MWiaol Sarraxin. 
Tho atory o( tho »Idkea of 
dapraaalon ol the '30a, aol 
oat to a*! tho prlaa money 
in a danoo marathon In Lea 

(2 hra., 40

10:30
mina.) 
^0 MCMOVIE-(COMIOV)*M 
■‘Taaehar’a Pol" 1060 
dark Gabio, Corta Cay. A 
city oditor aoddanlaHy an- 
roHa In a pretty woman'a 
loarnaHam coarao and Irloa 
to parauo her ahar daaa. 
(2 hra., 30 miM.)
•  THE TONNMT mow 
Hoat: Johnny Caroon.
Oaaata: Rodney Oanger- 
liekf. Mortene Hartley. (00r.)

CM LATE MOVK
-MARY HARTMAN. MARY 
HARTMAN- Tom attampu 
to prove hie manhood to 
Moot. (Rapano 'BREAK- 
MG UP' tore Stara: Lee 
Remlek, GranyWa Van

10:40
11O0
11:30
13.-00

13:10

1K)0

VMQNNAN 
REJOICE 
UPE OP RtLEY 
TOMORROW Hoat: 

Tom Snyder. Oeeat: 
Charlea Koppaknan, mealc 
publlahor and record 
orodocer. (SO mina.)
B  LOVE
BOAT-BARETTA Love 
Boat-'The Kiaakig Bandü' 
A maakad kiaakig bandit 
thrllla the ladlea while 
ataHdng the dacka at night. 
Baretta-'NothIng For 
Nothing' Barena locka 
homa wHh a tough 0- 
year-oM atreol kid who la 
outamarting copa and 
crooka aHka to help feed 
hia family. (Raped; 2 hra., 

tkia.)
NEWSt i

Tonights movies
EVEMNO

I TNE BOV WHO DRANK 
TOO MUCH A aanaMva 
dory of friendahip’ ' ahd 
loyaHy played agakiat lha 
dark fada ol teenage 
alcohoHam. Stara: Scott 
Balo. Lanca Karwki. (2

Sil TOP OP TNE MLL A 
aacceaalal baaineoa
executive docidea to 
change hia Hfaatyle and 
become a aki kietrudor. 
Stara: Wayne Rogara, Eke
r mar. (Pt. I.; 2 hra.)

HELLO, LARRY Larry 
claahea wHh hia viaMkig 
dad, a ganeroua but medd- 
loaome gent who haa 
hopea of becoming a 
pormanont boarder by
8 king hknadf pannilaaa. 

BEST OP SATURDAY
r fr  LIVE

VEGAS Louie Jourdan 
gued atara aa a lamoue 
French datadhra who 
taama with Dan Tanna to 
gd the gooda on three 
dunnkig chorua ghia who 
kW to prdad lha aeord  
aydom that haa hdpad 
them cheat Htocaalnoa out 
d  mHHona of doHara. (00
r .)

EVERY FOUR YEARS
Correapondoni Howard K. 
Smith ia iolnad by John 
Ehrlichman, Clark CUttord 
and Joaeph CaMano for a 
look at tha growth and 
powar of the 'Proaidad'a 
men'. (00 mina.)
1  700 CLUB

MOVIE
-(COMEDY-ORAMA) **14 
"The Big Fix” 107B 
Richard Drayfuaa, Suaan

7:30 •  MOVK -(COMEDY) *• 
"Tha Ono And Ody" 
1070 Henry Wlnkld, 
Harva Villochaixa. Offbeat 
comedy aboul a king d  tha 
wredNng ring. (OS mina.)

0:30 •  MOVK
-(COMEDY-ORAMA) »Ik  
"The Big PIx” 1070 
Richard Dreyfuaa, Suaan 
Anapach. Laugha and in
trigua combina in iMa taul, 
lad movktg privale oye 
tate. (Rdod PO) (lOO 
mbN.)

10d)0 0MOVM-(AOVBNTUNE) 
•** “Paaeago lo Mar- 
aaOlea" IBM Humphrey 
Bogart, Claude Rakia. Fkre 
Franchmen encapo from 
priaon on CevH'a Wand and 
make thè auprama effort d  
endurance lo loin Iha frae 
Fronch forcea fightktg an 
adiva roaiatanca lo Naxl- 
occupled Franco. (2 hra.)

10:10 •  MOVK -(DRAMA) *** 
"They Shoot Horaoa 
Don't ThoyT" 10M Jane 
Fonda, MIchad Sarrazki. 
Tha dory d  thè vidima d  
depreaaion d  tha '30a, ad 
out to wkt thè priza money 
ki a dance marathon in Loe 
Angalea. (2 hra., 46 
mina.)

10:30 •  MOVK -(COMEDY) ••• 
"Taachar'a Pel" IMS 
Ctark Gable, Doria Day. A 
city adllor acddadaHy an- 
roHa ki a pralty woman'a 
journallam couraa and Iriaa 
to puraue har afid daaa. 
(2 hra., 30 mina.)

11:30 •  MOVK -(DRAMA) 
***H "Daya Of Heaven" 
1070 Richard Gara, Linda 
Manz. A trio d  teenaga 
migrant farm workara 
croaaaa patha with a 
wealthy wheat tarmar.
« ded PG) (101 mina.)

I MOVK -(DRAMA) 
“The Naked and The 
Dead" IMO CHff Robert- 
aon, Aldo Ray. The dory d  
thè tenalona of men in 
combat during WW H. (2 
hra., 46 mina.)

l i J

Beolls FEBRUARY
SPECIALS
Misses 

Pant Suits & Pant Sets
||tf.MuOOIallJOO

14“ . 19®*
lisses Tops

to M M

to

Misses Pants 
and Skirts
H a p M O I o l lM

to

Junior
fiJeans & Panti

Save 72 Off
Roga i r  to 2T

4 DAYS ONLY
20% OFF

Entire Stock Western ft Dingo Boots
MgrHjOOfoITljOO

100

Salt
Thru

SatFub.9

to 1%'ti

Winner doesn’t gel most votes; ^  
according to New Hampshire ^ w

Junior Tops
Save Va Off

Rag. 12" to 20"

to

(X)NCORO. N.H. (API — A primer for primary candidata:
The thbis to remember about the New Hampshire primary is that 

you can win it and still lose it, you can lose it and still win it. but since 
it began three decades ago no one has ever been elected president 
without winning it.

To elaborate a bit on how the new math works in New Hampshire, 
the winner doesn't necessarily get the most votes.

Lyndon Baines Johnson won the IMS New Hampshire primary with 
K  perixnt of the votes. However, because he scored K  percent four 
yenrs before, he was deetned to luive lost to Sen. Eugene McCarthy, 
who had only 42 percent of the Democratic votes.

In 1172 Sen George McGovern lost the Democratic primary to Sen. 
Edmund Muskie. with only 37 percent of the vote to Muskie's 44 
perceiM. but was hailed as the upset winner. Muskie. along the way. 
wept on the back of a flatbed truck in downtown Mandiester, which is 
not considered a good campaign tactic in theae parte.

Jimmy Carter won a resounding Democratic victory last time 
around with a whopping 26 percent of the voles, while Ronald Reagan 
scored a dismal 4S percent in losing to Republican Gerald FYird who 
had a stunning 41 percent.

And Henry Cabot Lodge won the (}OP side of the event in I9S4 
without setting a foot within lO.OOOmilesof New Hampshire. He beat 
Barry Goldwater and Nelson Rockefeller while serving' as 
sm bM ador in Saigon and was the last American winner to come out 
ofVietnam

You can. win the New Hampshire primary and still not be 
nominated by your party, as happened to Ambassadcr Lodge and 
twice to Estes Kefauver, or you can kne K and still be nominated, as 
was the case with Barry Goldwater.

But since this frosen frolic began ki 1M2. every winter In a U.S. 
preMdential elactisn hat had flrK to wbi the winter caniival In New 
Hampshire before going on to national victory ia 
Elienitower. Kannedy. Johnaon. Nison and Carter.

Approaching a populKion of 100.110. New HampKiire ranks 4Ist in 
thenatioRiRsiie. M s 4 electoral volet and acoounla for oneniuarlcr 
of I percent of the national vote, but its electoralc Is the moK 
cowled, plalttudinitedandhand-itioakintlielend.

SAVE 25%
Bedspread ft Drape Ensembles

Drapts
Ito  19“ It i r

2 1 ”  .  w
mm

BtdtprMds
I t o M I d t I M

M B  f i A T B

/f
Wastarn

and
Wastarn Styled

Sport Shift
Largo Sroiip

I Sava

R o f . 1 l j 0 0 t o 2 1 0 0  ^

12". iH
4

Levi'S
4 Days Only

N m  la L  Fsb. I

Studant
and

Mans

Ball Bottom 
Donim 

and
Corduroy 

Joans

aTIIIMYN1ll.l|UkBlto1il PMW

. 1


